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1 That would be a most scientific method 
of increasing your unhappiness,’ replied her 
friend. * Like the Irishman who said, 11 
will be killed, I will be killed, and nobody 
shall help me.’
‘ You may laugh at it i f  you like,’ cried 
Edith, with unusual petulance; ‘ but ridicule 
you know, is not argument. What possible 
comfort, now, could a man whose heart was 
really heavy derive from looking at a parti­
cular arrangement of forms and colors, or 
listening to a particular combination of 
sounds ?’
‘ You might just as well ask what possible 
melody could be made out of the seven notes 
of the scale,’ answered Mrs. Dalton. ‘ But 
it is folly to try to give a reason for all one’s 
feelings.’
‘ I  do not understand you,’ said Edith ; ‘I 
don't know on what principlo you insist 
upon having reasons for some things and not 
for others. I t  was just the same with Mr. 
Thornton. Where art or feelings are con­
cerned you seem to recognize mysteries be­
yond reason, and to believe without trying 
to understand; but it is not so in anything
else; religion, for instance-------’
‘ My dear Edith,’ interrupted Mrs. Dalton 
rather warmly, ‘ you could not make a great­
er mistake than in attributing to me a want 
o f faith. It is contrary to my nature to 
doubt. I  live by believing. But religion, 
you know,must not be confined to a few nar­
row dogmas, or a single bald and oppressive 
system. It is made up of great ideas, which 
must pervade everything and be discernible 
everywhere.’
• Yes,’ said Edith; ‘ but it seems to me 
that you reverse the natural order. You 
make art include religion, if I  may express 
it  so. Now, I should have thought that re­
ligion, if  it were true, must be the one great 
system which includes, as well as the one 
great idea which pervades, everything else.
1 can thoroughly understand making aesthe­
tics religious; but 1 don’t understand mak­
ing religion aesthetical.’
‘ It is aesthetical in itself,’ cried Mrs. Dal­
ton. ‘ It is not we who make it so. What 
can can be so beautiful as truth ? The good­
ness and mercy of God, has great purpose 
in working out the happiness o f man by 
means of his purification, the full forgiveness 
of sin, and the gradual emancipation of the 
soul from its power as it rises higher and 
higher in the scale of being, the victory of 
love, the reign of peace— these are the sub­
jects of our faith. And are they not beau­
tiful ?’
■ They are,’ replied Edith, gloomily,—
‘ But there are a great may things in the 
world besides these, which you seem to leave 
out o f consideration. There in the painful­
ness o f obedience— there is the guilt o f sin 
— there is the shame of penitence. If these 
three could be disjoined from their compan­
ions, life would .bo easy enough ; but it is 
not so— they are inseparable. And there is 
punishment, and grievous affliction, and des­
olation of heart; these have no place in your 
system, and yet they are very real. You 
put away all truths which are not beautiful ; 
and yet it seems to me that you ought to 
reject all beauties which are not based upon 
truth.’
‘ Nay, said Mrs. Dalton, ‘ the soul is like 
the body ; it needs medicine as well as food 
and sometimes even it needs a painful oper­
ation. But these, however distressing in 
themselves, are only the means of restoration 
to heath.’
‘ Follow out the comparison,’ said Edith.
‘ There are other pains besides those which 
are sent for restoration. There are diseases 
which begin in agony and end in death.—  
May not the soul be subject to these also ?’ 
Amy turned her eyes upon her friend’s 
face with an anxious and inquiring expres­
sion, struck by a course of thought so un­
usual and so sombre. Edith’s color changed 
as she added, with a forced smile, ‘ Why do 
you look at me so ? The idea i3 yours, not 
mine ; I was only completing your simile.’
• It is certainly possible,’ said Amy, ‘ to 
look so exclusively at the dark side ot life 
as to lose sight entirely of the lights' and 
color; but it seems to me an unnatural and 
ungrateful task so to do. Only look around 
you for one moment, and then doubt, if  you 
can. that God meant his children to be hnp- 
p y !’ _
Edith lifted her eyes ; the pomp of sunset 
had departed, and earth was donning the 
novice robe of twilight ere she betook her­
self to the silence and seclusion of n ight; 
she was enduring a separation from the life 
and splendor of day, as the only means 
whereby the quiet majesty of the congre­
gated stars could be made visible to her.—  
Through the black stems of the elms was 
seen a space o f pale green sky, against 
which one tiny motionless cloud was sus­
pended, dyed with a faint blush which still 
lingered from the last kiss of the suubeams ; 
the upper heavens were spangled with a 
thousand hues o f wan an i changeful light, 
passing through watery gold and soft lilac 
to the deep calm purple of the zenith, and 
kindling again into rose color at the western 
horizon, where the departed sun had left his 
monument of glory, transient as human fame. 
Over the distance lay a lovely haze like that 
which weaves around the future, while near­
er objects were clad in a mellow distinctness 
such as memory lends to the past. Streaks 
of gold glimmered among the foliage like 
iragments of light, caught and imprisoned 
ere sunset. The low murmur of a brook 
made the silence audible, like the breathings 
ot a sleeping babe.
‘ Y es!’ cried Edith, with that wayward 
vehemence which takes a kind of pleasure in 
recognizing the omnipotence of sorrow ; ‘yes, 
I ran doubt i t ! This is all very beautiful, 
and very like happiness— that is to say, it is 
a thing which we see as a spectacle, hut in 
which we have no part. It shows itself to 
us, and suffers us to study it, so that we may 
learn exactly how and where we are most 
capable of enjoying it, and then it passes by 
and leaves us.’
‘ My dearest Edith,’ said Amy, drawing 
her friend’s shawl closely round her, and 
gently embracing her as she did so, ‘ you are 
not sufficiently recovered yet to brave the 
chilliness of an October evening. Let us 
go in. And remember,’ added she caressing­
ly, ‘ we have a thousand scheme o f enjoy­
ment fo^ your visit here. I am not going to 
be content with the Bhabby fortnight which 
you promised me. W e are to read, and 
walk, and play together; and I am deter­
mined not to let you escape me till you have
quite recovered your health and spirits.__
Godfrey is coming next week, you know; 
and I expect that it will take at least a 
month of his society to make you exactly 
what you used to be.’
|  (Exactly what she used to be ! How the
words granted upon Edith’s heart. Efface- 
ment— recovery — restoration — what mere 
sounds they a r e ! What effaced stain can 
ever compare with the first unsullied purity? 
what healing of sickness is like the unfear­
ing freshness of never-broken health ? The 
eyes that watch the gradual progress, and 
compare it step by step with the point of 
lowest degradation, may fancy at last that 
the restoration is complete; but place the 
image of the unfallen beside the image of 
the restored, and the scars of closed wounds 
and the traces of cleansed stains are at once 
perceptible. The tree of knowledge bears 
its bitter fruit. W e cannot make acquaint­
ance with evil, whether in the shape of sin 
or o f sorrow, and be afterwards as though 
we had never known it.
Perhaps Edith had never felt so utterly 
miserable as at that moment. The silent and 
delicate sympathy o f her friend made her 
conscious alike that she had been petulant, 
and that she had in part betrayed herself. 
She felt grateful— and yet not softened or 
humbled, through her high spirit rose into a 
kind of indignant self-contempt. She defied 
and disdained her own mental weakness at 
the moment in which she was suffering from 
it most acutely. Never had she been fur­
ther from opening her heart— yet never so 
oppressed by the sense of spiritual loneliness. 
She felt that there was a bitter truth in her 
words, and she rather exulted in the impot­
ence of the arguments that had been brought 
forward against i t ; they had satisfied her be­
fore, and seemed consistent and real, but the 
Ithuriel spear of sorrow turned them into 
shadows with a touch. She pressed A m y’s 
band and thanked her, and then added hur­
riedly as they wslked towards the house—
1 We have had a strange conversation for j 
an evening like this, and 1 don’t think, Amy 
you have answered my questions satisfacto­
rily. 1 am only talking speculatively, you 
know— one likes to turn one’s thoughts about 
and look at them from all sides. Now it 
seems to me that there arc a great many 
places in the world, and a great many per­
sons— and the persons are all made so as to 
fit the places, but all are different, and some­
how or other, all, or nearly all, have come 
to be mismatched. So that each unhappy 
victim who is fast fixed in his wrong place, 
with the angles running into him and pinch­
ing him, making him as uncomfortable as 
possible, has a pleasant prospect of the 
place which would exactly fit him, but into 
which somebody else has got, who perhaps, 
is suffering just as much as he is. And 
there is no possibility of change or exchange. 
How do you like my allegory ?' •
‘ I think there is a great deal of disagree­
able truth in it,’ returned Mrs. Dalton, as 
they paused on the edge of the sweep to al­
low a carriage to pass them, which had ap­
parently just left its occupant beneath the 
portico. * The only way left is to accustom 
oueself to an uneasy position, and to pad the 
sides of one’s prison.’
•And, without metaphor,’ said Edith, ‘how 
is that to be done?’
‘ B y learning indifference and content­
ment,’ replied Amy, ‘ indifference to inevita- 
Die evils, eoiiieiiimeiji wiiU auuluaDic piv,«o- 
ures— uever of course intermitting the effort 
to procure as much of the pleasure, aud get 
rid of as much of the evil as you can. Few 
people are such adepts in the art of being 
happy as I am ; I am just like a child— un­
less I am actually interfered with, I  can 
make myself happy with a stick and a piece 
of string.’
By this time they had reached the hall- 
door where they were met by a servant, with 
the message that Mr. Dalton was r.rrived, 
and had sent him to say that it was ten 
minutes past the usual dinner hour, and he 
begged Mrs. Dalton to make haste. Amy 
accompanied Edith to her room, and hover­
ed about her, talking of a thousand different 
things, selecting and criticising her costume 
for the evening, and examining all the little 
arrangements made for her comfort and con­
venience.
‘ I  always pester my favorite guests 
with a vast deal of superintendence on the 
first day ot their arrival,’ said she ; ‘ after­
wards 1 shall leave you to the bliss of per­
fect independence, unless you ask for the 
contrary. Now, Davis, don’t be in a hurry 
— you are not arranging Miss Kinnaird's 
hair so gracefully as usual.’ She took the 
comb from the maid’s hand, and began to 
smooth Edith’s abundant tresses herself.
Uli, never mind,’ said Edith; ‘ I am 
afraid of being late.’
‘ Nay, it is scarcely seven o’clock yet—  
besides, your toilette will be over before mine 
at any ra te; and I  am determined that you 
shall look your best. My reputation as a 
connoisseur depends upon it, you know.—  
There! Davis shall finish your hair, while I 
tie up your bouquet.’
A  vase of hot-house flowers stood on the 
table, and from these Mrs. Dalton proceed­
ed to select the most beautiful, some of which 
she wreathed around Edith’s head, while the 
rest were arranged in a cluster for her bo 
quet. She did not go to her own toilette till 
her friend’s was nearly completed.
Edith had never seen Mr. Dalton. She 
had been ill— too ill to come to Beechwood 
at the time originally intended, and on the 
morning of her arrival he was absent. He 
had gone to some agricultural meeting. She 
tried to interest herself about him, and to 
fancy what he would be like, and whether 
she should like him— she tried, in short, re­
solutely, and with a temporary, but delusive 
success, to take it for granted that she was 
not unhappy—that she could be interested 
in her frieud’s concerns just as i f  nothing 
had happened to herself— that, in fact, noth­
ing had happened to her, which was to en­
gross her thoughts, and subdue her spirits.—  
With a heart out of which every atom of 
sunlight was gone, she tried to persuade her­
self that she could see as at noonday ; her 
light was made darkness, and she shut her 
eyes steadily, and maintained that the dark­
ness was light. There was something pitia­
ble in the utter helplessness which this vol 
untary self-delusion betokened. It was like 
a child hiding its face in fear, that it may 
not see the rock which is about to fall upon 
i t ; the rock falls just the same, aud crushes 
it.
She remembered all the little incidents 
which had led her to believe that Amy’s hus­
band was uncongenial to her, and admired 
the philosophy which made her friend so light 
hearted. She wondered whether it was per­
fectly real, yet instantly dismissed the doubt 
and reproached herself for having entertain 
ed it,
‘ No,’ said she to herself, ‘ all that she has 
said is perfectly true—of her. She can bear 
being in the position that does not actually 
suit her, and she can suit herself to it. The 
alchemy of her temperament extracts gold
this frame of mind she descended to the 
drawing-room.
Several persons from the neighborhood 
were assembled, but they were strangers to 
Edith, and she felt no interest or curiosity 
about thorn. A  momentary thought did flit 
across her mind as she passed to a seat in a 
quiet corner of the room, that Amy’s habitu­
al disregard of all etiquettes but those which 
precisely suited herself, was a curious ex­
emplification o f the theory of getting rid of 
as much evil and obtaining as much pleasure 
as possible, and the question suggested itself 
whether in all cases the pleasure was to be 
sought for yourself without regard to the 
evil to others ; but she had no time to follow 
out the idea, for Mr. Dalton, who was mak­
ing the agreeable to a hungry squire and an 
exhausted dowager, with a face expressive of 
a most unsuccessful effort to subduo impa­
tience, carrying on a conversation in short 
starts, perpetually on the look-out for an in­
terruption, came towards her, and introduced 
himself in a very friendly manner. He was 
a geDtleman-like man, about forty-five years 
old, rather portly, and a little fussy, but not 
sufficiently so to suggest at once the idea of 
underbreeding. His torehead was bald and 
ample, hut his features were well cut, so that 
the general contour of the face was intellect­
ual, though perhaps the expression could 
scarcely be so designated. There was all 
the formal cordiality of an Englishman in 
the manner in which he shook hands with 
Edith, welcomed her to Beechwood, and be­
gan the business of small talk ; yet he was 
not thoroughly pleasing, even on first ac­
quaintance. He gave you the notion of a 
man who was perpetually undergoing a kind 
of self-drill— a very different thing from self- 
disciplinc. He seemed satisfied if only he 
succeeded in making himself different from 
what nature intended him to he, without 
troubling himself to examine into tho char­
acter of the difference. Superficially, he was 
a hearty country gentleman, covered by a 
dubious sort of deposit, left by the course of 
London society, redolent rather of blacking 
than of polish; yet his joviality seemed a 
little too elaborate to be genuine, his serious­
ness a little too self-important to be digni­
fied. In fact, there was an uneasy conscious­
ness about him, betokening peculiarity of 
temperament, or want of practice in society, 
and in either case occasioning a contagious 
awkwardness which prevented a sensitive 
person from feeling quite at ease in his com­
pany.
‘ You have scarcely had time yet to sec 
anything of our beauties,’ observed he.—
‘ The park— 1 hope, Mrs. Dalton— the park 
has some fine views. The park is small—  
but— didn't I  hear ?— it lias fine views. 
Fine views. D id you walk to— eight o’­
clock !— the western side of the hill ? Ma­
jor Fellows, I believe we are fast.’
Ilis eyes wandered in all directions dur­
ing the delivery o f this rather difficult speech, 
every clause of which was produced with an 
effort, and a manifest disconnection from the 
preceding cnc. The interruptions were ac­
companied by slight springs forward, as he 
faucied lie heard his wife’s step approaching
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apologetically to a very stern and yellow of­
ficer who seemed to frown more than usual, 
as the sonorous bell of the clock resounded 
to eight fatal strokes. Edith wished he 
would n’t try to talk to her till he was more 
at ease. She felt relieved when Amy made 
her appearance, looking perfectly cool and 
quiet, and dressed with so much simplicity 
as to put it out of the power of tho crossest 
of her guests to say that she had kept them 
waiting for the sake of her toilette. She 
was glad when they moved into the dining­
room, but she had not been seated five min­
utes ere she began to feel hopelessly weary 
of Major Fcllowes’ efforts to amuse her, and 
to watch the progress of the repast with a 
nervous impatience for its conclusion. In 
the drawing-rooiu she withdrew from the cir­
cle, and occupied herself with a book of 
prints, but she caught Amy’s eyes wandering 
towards her, and, afraid of betraying herself 
more than she had already done, she came 
desperately forward, and plunged iuto con­
versation. There is nothing like habitual 
intercourse with society for teaching a wo­
man to suppress and conceal her feelings. 
For the sake of those she loves, she may, in­
deed, and docs often, subdue them, but it is 
hard for her to hide their very existence 
from eyes which are waiting to weep with 
her, i f  only she will let them. But where 
she is sure of not meeting with sympathy, 
and would scarcely value it if  she found it, 
where she lives among conventionalisms, and 
shows, and coldnesses, the difficulty to one 
who feels acutely is not so much to hide the 
appearance o f tenderness as to avoid that 
of hardness. Physical weakness generally 
saves her from the latter supposition ; hut if 
her nerves be strong and her heart sensitive, 
she is pretty sure to pass before the world 
in general as a sober pattern of chilly gen­
tleness, who is neither to be kindled nor 
melted. Edith got through the evening, as 
the phrase is, wonderfully well. She talked, 
laughed, listened, played and sang, and was 
universally prouounced to be as agreeable as 
she was beautiful. And then she went up 
to her bed-room, looking round her as she 
entered with a kind of fear, as though the 
thoughts kept at bay during the day were 
lying their in wait, and ready to spring upon 
her. Let us leave her for the night, and not 
inquire how much she slept, nor of what as­
pect were her dreams.
indeed, was tho thin veil of unnatural cheer- ’ country before Thornton comes down, after 
fulness whieh she carefully drew around the j which I know there will be nothing but stroll- 
dark form of sorrow— mournful because it [ iug, and sketching, and duet-singing from
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The breakfast party at Beechwood was 
by no means calculated to soothe or cheer 
the depressed spirits o f poor Edith. Mr, 
and Mrs. Dalton never absolutely quarelled, 
but then they never absolutely agreed ; and 
the ceaseless cavils— the small contradictions 
that seemed uttered only because the impulse 
was to differ rather than to acquiesce—the 
obtrusive independence of opinions and dis­
sonance o f feelings between the husband and 
wife, made their dejected visitor almost long 
for one hearty outburst, after which the nat­
ural shame consequent upon an overt breach 
of the peace might have kept the belligerent 
parties in better order for some time to come.
Edith’s principal feeling was utter weari­
ness; she had lost all energy— everything 
saddened or fatigued her ; the most insignif­
icant trial seemed too heavy for her fortitude 
to endure— the smallest trouble too great for 
her weakness to undertake it. She was dis­
posed to sit still and let life pass by her as 
a pageant which she scarcely cared to look 
at. Yet her inaction was not repose, it was 
hopeless, helpless languor; her interest in 
this world was not superseded by a higher 
and nobler interest— it was extinguished by 
a miseable indifference which offered no sub­
stitute for the light which its cold fingers
from everything that is submitted to it.—  i had quenened. The only vivid feeling of 
How could I  answer her as I  did ? How which she was conscious, was a desire to con- 
superior she is to m yself! I  will watch her ' ceal the cause and nature of the change 
closely, and try to grow like her.’ And i n ! which had taken place in her. Mournful,
was so unreal and external. It differed as 
widely from the hope and faith which arise 
to beautify the gloom of affection, first sus­
taining, and finally healing, the wounded 
spirit, as the trim walks and shaven lawns 
of the modern cemetry— where Death stands 
like a skeleton in a hoop and powder, all the 
more unsightly from the efforts made to pol­
ish away the awfulncss of his aspect— differ 
from the grave in the shadow of the village- 
church, with the rough woodou cross at its 
head, and its surface planted with violets 
and forget-me-nots, telling ot a love that 
looks back to tho past, and forward to the 
future. She needed an atmosphere of peace 
ere she could ever begin to recover, as a 
wounded limb needs to be covered and kept 
still ere the work of healing can commence. 
This she found not, therefore her wounds re­
mained in their fresh openness, and it was 
only the strange apathy which had fallen 
upon her which saved her from a fever of 
impatieuce and disgust. Neither had she 
the questionable consolation of secretly in­
dulging her grief, for her proud spirit dis­
dained to admit even to itself how much it 
was suffering. Utterly unequal as she was 
to tho contest, she stung herself into resist- 
nace from time to time, as a thoughtless ri­
der spurs his horse to a leap for which it has 
not strength, and which, if it is attempted, 
risks his own destruction; and her attitude, 
even when subdued, was still that of defiance. 
But her self-confidence was beginning to for­
sake her, and the first doubt which she felt 
of Mrs. Dalton’s perfection was the first step 
towards its removal. H alf unconsciously 
she had suffered a system to arise in her 
mind, based upon the pleasant and refined 
philosophy of that lady and her cousin, which 
supplied her with a stand of right and wrong 
so conveniently elastic that it almost exclud­
ed the possibility o f self-condemnation, as it 
quite dispensed with the necessity of self- 
denial. Trying herself by this standard, she 
had remained satisfied that she had done no 
wrong, and the whole blame o f  their separa­
tion was thrown upon the supposed fickleness 
of Everurd. Yet, as the irritation of tem­
per subsided, and the wounds of pride healed, 
her heart had leisure to listen to that soft, 
sudden whisper of truth which steals upon 
1 us so often when we have forgotten duty 
and silenced conscience, and is surely none 
other than the voice of our guardian angel 
pleading with us. Ah ! why did not the poor 
heart sooner listen to those tones? Once 
they were a psalm of life, warning against 
evil, urging to endeavor, encouraging hope 
— now they are but a dirge above the grave, 
and the dead arise not at the sound. The 
Present is the angel with whom wo have to 
wrestle; and if  we suffer it to depart from 
us ere we have wrung a blessing from it we 
must prepare to meet a stern and vengeful 
Future.
‘ When do you expect Mr. Thornton, 
Amy ?’ said Edith, conscious that she had 
been silent so long as to bring her friend’s 
inquiring eyes upon her face.
I believe,’ was her answer. Then turning to 
her husband, ‘ Did I not tell you that God­
frey was coining next week?’
No, indeed you never told me a word 
about it. I  wish 1 had known it. Not but 
what I am very happy to see Thornton at 
all times, but still one likes to be prepared 
for these things. I  like to know whom I 
shall see and whom I shall not she when I 
come down stairs in the morning. It is a 
feeling of mine, Miss Ivinnaird— very— like­
ly an absurd one, hut I  have my peculiari­
ties. Most people have, I  believe. Indeed, 
the only rule by which happiness can be at­
tained in domestic life, is by a thorough ob­
servation of each other’s peculiarities.’
‘ How very happy most families must be !’ 
said Mrs. Drlton, quietly.
‘ Eh ?— ah ?— what was that ?’ cried Mr. 
Dalton, with an uneasy effort at good hu­
mor, ‘ have I  said anything peculiarly ridic­
ulous?’
‘ O h ! dear, no,’ returned his wife, aud 
this time the double meaning entirely es­
caped him, though his manner presented a 
curious mixture of fear at his lady’s talent 
for sarcasm, determination to hold his own 
opinion in spite of it, desire to assume an 
appearance of frank, good natured indiffer­
ence, and doubt whether he bad at all suc­
ceeded in the attempt, with strong irritation 
at the bottom of all these feelings, and in­
tense fussiness at the top.
‘ On what day do you expect Mr. Thorn­
ton? I suppose,’ with a deplorable strug­
gle after jocoseness, ‘ I  may venture to in­
quire this much.
R eally,’ said Mrs. Dalton, ‘ Godfrey’s 
coming is not like having a tooth drawn, 
that it should require such a vast array of 
fortitude to be got up to encounter it. He 
did not mention the day.’
‘ So like his thoughtlessness,’ said Mr. 
Dalton, between his teeth.
‘ I am very sorry,’ returned his wife, with 
somewhat unexpected outbreak of submis­
siveness, ‘ that I  asked him to come at all.
I would not have done so had I thought it 
would have annoyed you.’
‘ My dearest love, you know I am always 
happy to see your friends.’ (She rather 
shrank from this exprossion ot affection.)
' Fray do not let Miss Kinnaird suppose me 
such a tyrant. Let him come and go just 
whenever and however he pleases. I  only 
asked the common attention of being informed 
when he is coming or going. That is all 1 
don’t think that is asking anything very un­
reasonable— especially as, after all, I am the 
person to receive-him and bid. him welcome 
when he does come.’
‘ 0 !  don't mind that,’ said Mrs. Dalton, 
with an arch look at Edith, ‘ Godfrey will 
not caro in the least about-------his recep­
tion.’
‘ Complimentary, is it not ?’ exclaimed 
Mr. Dalton, his face flushing as ho turned 
from his wife to Edith, and made another 
spasmodic effort at playfulness; ‘ that fair 
lady wishes me to understand that it is quite 
immaterial to my guests whether I  am glad 
to receive them or not.
He who ever had the misfortune to bo a 
bystander at a domestic squabble, carried on 
as if it were a joke for tho benefit o f the 
third party, and accompanied by frequent 
little appeals to him, which he must answer 
merrily, lest he should embitter the strife, 
will know how to pity Edith at this moment. 
She felt very much ashamed, laughed a lit­
tle, aud said nothing.
Mrs. Dalton fixed her eyes for a moment 
on her husband with a reproachful expres­
sion, and then handed him a teacup with 
the air o f a martyr. There was a short pause, 
wbieh was broken by Mr. Dalton’s saying, 
like a man who had made up his mind to be 
perfectly good-humored and pleasant,‘W hat 
are your plans for to-day, Amy, my love ? 
We must show Miss Kinnaird a litt le  of the
morning till night— nothing like a real ex­
pedition to see what is worth seeing in a reg­
ular manner. I assure you, Miss Kinnaird, 
we have a few things here worthy of your 
admiration.
Edith thanked him very politely, and 
Mrs Dalton replied, ‘ Oh ! pray don’t let us 
form any plans for the day. One never en» 
joys anything that is planned beforehand.
I never like to prepare except for disagree­
able things, and then you may prepare as 
much as you please, but you are not ready 
to meet them after all.’
But if  one does not make some kind of 
an arrangement beforehand,’ said her hus­
band, ‘ one fritters away one’s whole time 
without really achieving anything. Depend 
upon it, a map of the country is what we 
want— a map of the country is the principal 
thing a man ought to desire. I  have found 
it so in my time. I  remember telling Gran-, 
dison the other day, when he was asking me 
how I contrived to get through what I  do, 
that it was all done beforehand. ‘ I do it 
all,’ said I, ‘ before I begin to do it.’ Ho 
stared. ‘ Map out your day in the morning,’ 
said I, ‘ as a man takes a map of the country 
through which ho is going to travel, and the 
thing is done. A  homely illustration, Miss 
Kinnaird, but a very true one. A  plain, 
practical man may sometimes convey more 
truth in a homely illustration than the great­
est poet could in a poem of ten cantos—  
though that fair lady there will frown upon 
me if  I  presume to disparage poetry. I am 
not disparaging i t ; I  can appreciate that in 
which I  cannot excel. I am only saying that 
there are cases in which homely illustrations 
are better than poetry.’
Edith felt that he was ridiculous there was 
no escaping the fact, and she felt it keenly 
and painfully for her friend’s sake. But 
when she glanced at that friend, and saw 
the expression of undisguised contempt in 
her beautiful eyes— saw that she was chal­
lenging her to a smile at the absurdity of 
the speaker, and that speaker her own hus­
band, Edith was shocked and looked down 
with a sensation of shame.
‘ Well,’ said Amy, with a bright smile, as if 
she were proposing the most satisfactory ar­
rangement possible, ‘ you shall have Edith quite 
to yourself till Godfrey comes. I will withdraw 
my forces, and you shall get through all your 
regular expeditions this week, without any of 
my erratic schemes to disturb yon.’
‘ No, no,’ cried,Mr. Dalton, who though de­
fective in temper, and not very wise, was both 
fond and proud of his wife, and never thought 
any party complete unless she were a member 
of it, ‘ that will never do. I should be a poor 
substitute indeed for you. No, no ; only say 
what you would like to do, and I will arrange 
that it shall be done.
Amy gave a weary sigh, which seemed to ex­
press that she had tried every possible means to 
satisfy him, without success, and then answered 
meekly, ‘ Whatever you pleace.’
‘ Nay, nay, it is not what I please, but what 
is pleasing to Miss Kinnaird and yourself. I 
am only your humble esquire for the day. I 
only want my orders. I’ray let me settle some 
plan which shall give you pleasure. Shall we
yiflfi r»VPT fo  f l in  r io i r  A irm  'R
• Oh, yes!’ cried Mrs. Dalton, with renewed 
animation ; and then, while you are superin­
tending your laborers, Edith and i will walk 
down to the mill, and sketch the old church. 
You will like that, Edith, wont you?’
‘ Very much,’ returned Edith, scarcely know­
ing to what she assented, but glad of any ar­
rangement which brought the discussion to a 
close.
‘ l will give business the cut direct for once,’ 
said Mr. Dalton, ‘ and read aloud to you while 
you sketch.’
Amy turned so very blank a look upon Edith 
that it was impossible for its meaning to escape 
even the obtuse perceptions of her husband. 
He had not the self-command to restrain, or the 
delicacy to conceal, his natural annoyance. He 
rose abruptly.
‘ On second thoughts,’ said he, ‘ I will not 
interfere with any of your plans, but will ride 
over to llilltield by niyseif, and leave you to 
follow when and how you please. I think that 
will be the best arrangement for all persons.’ 
Edith took advantage of this movement to 
consider the breakfast party broken u p ; and 
murmuring somethihg about letters idr the 
post, escaped to her own room. The window 
was open, and the earth lay calm in the gor­
geous robes of autumn and the glow of noun, 
like a queen asleep. Sunlight was woven into 
a soft network over the woods; it seemed as 
though you might put it aside with your hands 
in order to touch the foliage which was envel­
oped in it. The red berries of the mounntain- 
ash burned like lire ; aud the leaves of the fur 
beeches shone through the breczeless air with a 
steady light, like crystals of gold and amber. 
Not a sound was heard, not a movement per­
ceptible ; but it was the glittering silence of 
one of those strange dreams which opium brings 
to the fever stricken, rather than tho quiet of 
natural slumber. Edith leaned far out into 
the beuutiful stillness, and a feeling of expecta­
tion, almost of anxiety, came upon her soul. 
There was a semblance of preparation on the 
landscape, as though invisible iiands had been 
making it ready for a festival. Y'et the signs 
of decay were everywhere present, and the faint 
scent of the crushed and dying leaves oppressed 
her like the murmurs of a wounded spirit. 
Was earth then left desolate liko her own heart, 
aud were the glories of autumn to preface for­
ever the death of winter ? Was the same drea­
ry allegory to be forever enacted by the seasons 
and budding hopes, transient blisses, and bright 
memories, forever to pass into the chill of dis 
appointment and the darkness of mortality? 
This lying-in state of the crowned corpse of na­
ture, ere the snow-shroud should enwrap her 
for her funeral, seemed grievous and 6trange to 
Edith. 1 Will it be always thus?’ thought she,
‘ or will the king appear at length when the 
festival is made ready, and bid it last forever? 
If the hands of angels foster these natural 
beauties, painting the flowers and clouds, and 
spreading the sunlight on the hill-slopes tender­
ly, us if stroking the hair of a beloved child, 
how sorrowfully must they give their darlings 
into their yearly grave—how cheerless must 
be tho lovely toils of spring when constant ex­
perience has taught them to look ever for the 
destruction of winter!’ And a sudden gust 
skook the stem of a birch-tree whieh grew bt- 
neath her window, and robbed it of its last 
scanty covering; the severed leaves passed thro’ 
the air with a sound like a low sigh, and the 
dismantled branches shivered as though in fear. 
The tree stood bare in the broad daylight, but 
its form was still beautiful and graceful. Will 
it be so with the soul when the shadows that 
soften it are gone, and the garments that en­
robe it are rent away?
Edith leaned her cheek upon her hand. 
‘ There is peaco here at least,’ Bhc thought; 
and though yesterday I was ready to chide na­
ture because she does not sympathize with man 
to-day I could love her for that very reason. 
What should we do without a refuge from these 
petty strifes and unworthy troubles ? Here be- 
fore the quiet eyes of earth, her ohildren are 
ashamed of grief—how much more of irritation 
and bitterness! Why were we born with hearts 
which a wasp can sting or a thistle pierce ? 
How have we the leisure to lament about little 
things, or to be angry at trifles ? If great sor­
row does no more, it at least docs this; it lifts 
us above the details of life, and makes them 
dwindle in the distance till we actually forget 
them, because we do not see them. Well is it 
for those who can return into the midst of them 
with the temper engendered by this forced sep­
aration ; well for her who can pass through
the city tumult with so much as this of the 
nun-spirit in her heart!’
The voice of Amy called her from the lawn 
interrupted this reverie, and Edith obeyed the 
summons in a kind of wonder at herself. She 
was beginning to be conscious of a change wjjh- 
in her, though she could not define it. She 
knew that she was miserable ; she was begin­
ning to think that she might have been faulty, 
and this made her more miserable still, as she 
Btrove to repel the thought. But tho sight of 
this loveless home, and the visible fruits of a 
system of self-pleasing, however innocent and 
lofty may be the tastes which are to be gratified 
without self-discipline, weighed upon her spir­
its, and disturbed her faith in her former opin­
ions. Then came the unanswerable question, 
why did these two persons marry ? Unsuited 
in everything, they seemed to be living togeth­
er without the mystery of love to render forbear­
ance easy, or the enforcement of duty to make 
them practice it when difficult. But since they 
wore married, Edith, spoilt ehild as she was, 
could not wholly justify her friend, though she 
tried hard to do so. She told herself that Amy 
was good-humored, while her husixind was ir­
ritable and impatient, but her conscience told 
her all the while that Amy’s penetrable wit 
and delicate tact must have made her fully 
aware, that in every seemingly innocent speech 
she was tendering a provocation to his peculiar 
temper. Was this practising that system of 
adapting herself to her lot in life which she 
had so lately enunciated, and in which Edith 
so firmly believed? Yet where lay the fault? 
Edith would not condemn her friend if she 
could help it ; so she fixed her eyes steadily on 
the undeniable fact that Mr. Dalton was a bore, 
and then tried to satisfy her sense of right, by 
saying to herself that no woman of Amy’s 
genius and refinement could be expected to tol­
erate such a companion, and that, under the 
circumstances, she behaved wonderfully well.
‘ Let us walk together,’ were Amy’s first 
words ; ‘ Mr. Dalton has gone to Hillfield, and 
we shall have the whole morning to ourselves.’
Edith wondered how this had been settled, 
but did not like to ask. Amy turned her 
speaking eyes upon her, and, after a panse 
added, with a light laugh, ‘ You must not 
judge by what you sec at first, Edith. Mr. 
Dalton has a very kind heart, but he has a ner­
vous constitution, and an unfortunately irrita­
ble temper. These little scenes often happen ; 
but, on the whole, we jog on very comfortably 
together.’
Edith literally could not answer her. This 
was her ideal of female perfection speaking of 
her husband ! When she remembered the hus­
band, she could scarcely wonder at the tone ; 
but why did they marry ? She Bottled, in a pa 
renthesis, that it must have been compulsory, 
and, leaving quite out of view the improbabili­
ty of the supposition, suffered herself to give 
her entire compassion to the victimized wife.— 
They walked together through the park, enjoy­
ing quietly the solemn beauty of an autumnal 
noon. The silence of a tclc-a-tcte is sometimes 
the most eloquent of a all conversations. To 
those who have suffered from the inexorable 
rule of common society—who know the compul­
sory effort to talk? or the grievous burden of 
listening—how delicious is that freedom of in­
tercourse in whieh the soul is suffered to pause 
in the abundance of its thoughts, and need 
speak only when the thoughts overllow ! Such 
converse is as unlike the small talk by which 
those shallow familiarities sometimes called 
friendships are cemented, as tho rush of the 
mountain brook, now leaping over its rocky 
bed, now reposing in some sweet natural pool, 
is unlike the regulated outbreaks and trim im­
petuosity of the water-works at Versailles.
A boy of about eighteen years old, in a
c,- — \. ..„Sr<«!o ll,-o-r . mol-. Himn. oral f a t i n g
oft' his cap, smilingly presented .Mrs. Dalton 
with a piece of moss. ‘ It is the very species I 
wanted !’ cried she, examining it with childish 
pleasure, ‘ How glad l am ! Where could 
Paul have found it? ’ She smiled, and nodded 
the warmest approbation, and, holding up the 
moss before the boy’s eyes, seemed to inquire 
where he had found it. He pointed over the 
hill without speaking, and made gestures.— 
Edith fur the first time perceived that he was
ftofc'aift lull fmtiiig.
Having made large additions to  oar former variety of
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defend his method of reading, and a bland, but 
harrowing, contest ensued, which lasted with a 
few intervals till they retired to hri. Edith 
tried to take interest in it, and to g*ve her 
opinion when called for with due impartiality ; 
but the graceful contempt of the lady an­
noyed her even more than the querulous dis­
comfiture of the gentleman; and it was with 
a feeling of utter dismay, which would perhaps 
have been livelier had she been less unhappy, 
that she looked forward to the month which 
she had promised to spend at Beechwood Park.
CHAPTER XIX.
Edith could not sleep, and with the first break 
of morning she arose, dressed herself, and went 
out into the park to cool her fevered cheeks and 
aching forehead in the pure dewy air She 
was scarcely to be pitied for her wakefulness.
‘ No greater grief,’ says the poet, ‘ than to re­
member the happy time, when we are misera­
ble.’—But there is a grief yet greater; it is to 
dream of the happy time and awake to find it 
gone forever. If dreamsdidnotrenew the past, 
and resuscitate the dead, they might perhs’-'i 
avail to refresh the soul as they do the b jJy ;. 
but all who have endured the awakened from 
such dreams shrink from inhaling their poison­
ous sweetnessagain. They are the mirage in 
the desert of lile, making its dryness intolera­
ble to the fainting pilgrim.
Edith walked listlessly over tho green-sward, 
scarcely heeding whether she went, but feeling 
a kind of satisfaction in the idea that she was 
the only person astir in those tranquil solitudes. 
She was full of bitterness, and ready to fall in­
to that which has been called the most immor­
al of all infidelities— a distrust of human na­
ture. The mist clung around her as coldly and 
closely as a painful remembrance, and the low 
wail of the wind seemed like the voice of the 
future warning her to turn away from it if she 
could. The only sign of promise in her heart 
was that its bitterness was as strong against it­
self as against others. The past years lay be­
fore her like a corpse, pale, withered, lifeless, 
and her conscience shrank from inscribing an 
epitaph upon their tombs; the coming years 
crowded to meet her, like hungry children, and 
bade her give them food lest they perish like 
their brethren. ‘ Alas! what shall I do ?’ said 
she within herself; ‘ I feel that I have lived to 
no purpose; a cold hand has blushed the bloom 
of childhood awav, and grayness has fallen 
upon my heart. Is itm ytau lt?  How could I 
have done otherwise? Why do my thoughts 
look back and find no retting place ? Is there 
no power by which the moments can be bound 
over to minister to future comfort? But, what 
shall I do ? I have lived only to myself, and 
now that I would fain do better, I have no one 
to live .for. Well did Amy say that all love 
fails.’ She had reached a small side gate that 
opened into a Iaue beyond the grounds, and 
pausing, as is so natural when full of thought, 
at the first trivial obstacle which presented it­
self, she leaned on the low boundary wall, and 
covered her face with her hands. A footstep 
close at her side startled her; she looked up 
and saw the poor dumb lad whose story had so 
much interested her on the previous evening.— 
With a deep reverence and eager smile he held 
the gate open for her and pointed along the 
lane, and Edith, not to seem ungracious, signi­
fied her thanks as best she could, and followed 
the direction of his finger ; she was a little sur- 
pcised to find that he, too, left the grounds, 
and continued to walk at a few yards distance 
behind her.
They advanced along a winding land partly 
embowered by trees : tho hedges were covered 
by showers of the graceful clematis, and the 
banks feathery with various kinds of fern. No 
sound broke the silence of morning but the 
note of a nhureh-bell. swinging upon the nir 
with a measured and still cadence that seemed 
the very breath of consolation. There are cer­
tain dispositions of sounds and accents which 
possess a mysterious power of subduing and 
feelings by a sudden but gentle process quite as 
inexplicable to him who is the subject of it as 
to anybody else. It is as though a voiee said 
unto the raging sea, 1 Peace, be s till!’ and the 
mandate were instantly obeyed. Indeed, tho 
whole of our relation to sounds and tones does,
dumb. He held up both hands twice in sue- F rliaP8» m'm  thac#ny other of the phenomena 
cession, to imply that he had been a distance of i , our existence make us feel that the prison of 
twenty miles to seek for the moss. Mrs. Dal- i the body is shutting us from the spiritual world 
ton again thanked him by signs, and directed j hat tha t we are, nevertheless, in the midst of it. 
him to carry it to the house, and to get some I he feelings on which they depend are so ra-
refreshment there ; and with a bright look and 
a deep inclination he darted away.
‘ Poor Paul!’ said his mistress; * he is the 
most grateful creature in the world. Mr. Dal­
ton took notice of him when lie was about 
five years old, and has provided for him ever 
since ; he was first educated at a deaf and dumb 
school, and afterwards brought him to perform 
the duties of groom. Everybody said it was 
foolish and hopeless ; but Mr. Dalton said tho 
lad was intelligent, and he was determined to 
try what could be made of him. So the master 
was indefatigably patient, and the pupil inde- 
fatigably docile, and now he is a most useful 
servant. Indeed, he has a strange gift for at­
tacking animals ; and Emir, my husband's fa­
vorite Arab, will scarcely let any one else touch 
him.’
‘ What a strange life it must be,’ said Edith, 
to live without language, which seems the 
natural weapon of the soul, and music, its 
natural food ! IIow very strongly and clearly 
love must burn in an air so unnaturally puri­
fied !’
It docs so,’ replied Amy; ‘ he loves like a 
woman—with his whole nature. Did you no­
tice that he wore a knot of autumn fiowers in 
his button-hole? lie once told his master, in 
his quaint broken phrase, such as he learned 
for the conveyance of his thoughts, that ‘flower 
scentswere his music.’ ’
Amy,’ Baid Edith, pursuing the train of 
thought that to-day seemed to have arisen with­
in h e r ,‘do you not think that the world of 
spirits may be to us what the world of sounds 
is to him?—very near—actually present with 
us, only needing a change in ourselves to make 
us conscious of it?’
A singular emotion was visible in Amy’s 
face, like the rekindling of a quenched memo­
ry, and she made no answer.
‘ How sweet and how fearful,’ continued 
Edith, ‘ would be the visible presence of an an­
gel ! Could we ever do wrong then? could we 
even be unhappy? Oh, Amy,’ she added sud­
denly, her voiee faltering, ‘ if human love only 
did not fail, would it not do all this for ns, and 
more? Should we not be always strong, al­
ways happy ?
Amy passed her arm round her waist: ‘ But 
human love does fail.’ said she, ‘and we must 
learn to live without it. Do not talk of it any 
more, Edith ; some day you shall tell me all, it 
you will. But you have reminded me of a time 
—many years ago—a time when these thoughts 
like them, were first put into my mind. 1 was 
very different then. I was a very foolish, hap­
py child ; I believed just what I was taught, 
because it was taught me; and I had a friend 
then, who loved me, and whose love failed—do 
you understand ?—or mine failed him ; it is all 
the same.’ She spoke very hurriedly, and 
broke off with a forced sudden laugh, painful 
to hear. Soon afterwards she began to talk on 
indifferent subject, and Edith followed her lead 
as test she could.
Strange seemed it to Edith that the evening 
whieh closed this day should pass as it did.— 
Mr. Dalton volunteered to read aloud Tenny­
son’s ‘ Locksley Hall,’ whieh he delivered with 
a pompous trepidation very fatal to the flow of 
the meter to say nothing of the sentiment.— 
You might have kept time to his declamation 
with a metronome, and counted his accents by 
teat of drum. Five notes had he in his natural 
voiee, and on these five he swung to and lro 
with a ruthless precision—now up, now down, 
as their turn came, regardless of the words 
which were crushed by his bass or tortured by 
his treble. Edith endured in silence? Mrs. 
Dalton interrupted him every two minutes, to 
question the accentuation of a line. This she 
did with perfect amiability of manner, and 
complete regard of his visible annoyance, for it 
was clearly a sore subject. His deportment 
grew more sullen, and the last few couplets 
were delivered with an uneasy and uniform 
growl. When he closed the book, he began to
tensely vivid, yet so absolutely indefinable ; they 
seem to affect the soul through the body, yet 
does their passage so spiritualize the body, that 
one could almost believe them to reach it 
through the soul; their vehicle is furnished by 
a science so minute and elaborate ; their essence 
is so impalpable and incommunicable ; the pro- 
foundest silence seems but their temporary sleep 
for we know that they live forever ; the grand­
est harmony seems but their crude and imper­
fect embodiment, for it ceases, and dies, and 
ever suggests something beyond itself, so that 
they may be said to forebode, if they do not re­
present, a nature above the human ; to be the 
beginning of a faculty which requires eternity 
for its development.
Some such thoughts aa these were present to 
Edith's mind, though scarcely perhaps in so de­
finite a shape, as she listened to the low pulsa­
tion of sounds, soft and regular as those of a 
devout and subdued heart, and her eyes glanced 
from time to time upon her specehless compan­
ion. A turn of the lane brought them unex­
pectedly in view of the church whence the gen­
tle summons was issuing. It was a small and 
ancient building, with many traces of original 
beauty visible through long negleet and griev­
ous defacement, and with not a few signs of 
present care—not a few symptoms of the begin­
ning of restoration. Even in its worst days, 
thb tapering spire had ever pierced the blue 
skies, the low-bowed doorway had ever sym­
bolized the mode of access to that upward path; 
and now it was evident that lovinga hands had 
teen busy in guarding the foundations from 
damp, and the walls from decay—in repairing 
what had teen broken, and replacing what had 
teen lost. The door stood open, and Edith saw 
that her attendant was pausing for her to enter 
in order that he might follow her ; she obeyed 
the silent invitation, went in, and yielding to 
the vague impulse of self-condemnation just 
awakened within her, kneeled down in the place 
nearest the door, and, bowing her forehead upon 
her hands, joined in the service with the feel-' 
ings of a penitent. The deaf mute was not far 
from her, and she could not help being struck 
by the reverence and apparent devotion with 
whieh he followed the movements of the con­
gregation, and by the expression of his upturn­
ed face, almost childish in its serene simplicity. 
When she rose, and looked round upon the 
small band of worshippers, a strange sensation 
came over her, as though she had made a dis­
covery of something unknown before. Like 
all persona of keen sensibility, she had teen 
ever aware of an inner, unseen life of feeling 
ank thought carried on apart from, and unsus­
pected by, the life of the world ; now she seem­
ed to be obtaining a glimpse of a life ot acts 
and habits, as separate, as secret, as continual. 
With a kind of awe she looked upon the faces 
of those who passed her on their way out, and 
hau-t said to her, ‘ What must the day be when 
tto dawn is thus consecrated?’ Alas, for the 
deep significance of the question ! Alas, that 
it could” only Be suggested by the newness of 
wonder! Alas, for the answer which it must 
too often and too surely find!
But a feeling of timidity roused her from her 
^voluntary musings; by twos and threes, those 
strangers to whose closest and most hidden 
thoughts she had just teen associating herself 
by the bond of mutual confession, prayer, and 
thanksgiving, were separating and moving 
away. There seemed a presence in the holy 
place which she dared not encounter alone, anil 
she turned ty quit it.
As she crossed the churchyard, she was 
startled by the sound of her own name pro­
nounced in a low,'hesitating voice; she looked 
round and beheld Alice Brown, who seemed 
shrinking at her own audacity in having ven­
tured to address her. Edith returned the greet­
ing most cordially, and, actuated by a sudden 
and very earnest desire to increase their ac­
quaintance with each other, joined her in her 
walk towards the town of Beechwood, and ex*
preaed her wish with the freedom natural to ono 
who was accustomed to find her attention wc- 
comed as favors. _ • . ,  .
11 am so glad to see you again, said sue; 
‘ may I walk home with you?’
Will you come to breakfast ?’ returned Alice, 
with bashful earnestness. ‘ I was almost airaiu 
to ask, but I should so like to introduce you to 
mamma.’
Edith readily acquiesced ; she looked round 
for Paul, charged him with a pencil note to 
Mrs. Dalton, explaining her absence, and, 
smilingly returning his bow, passed her arm 
through that of Alice, and walked away with 
a sensation more nearly approaching to pleas­
ure than any which she had for some time ex­
perienced,
* Do you know that poor boy ?’ said she, be­
ginning the-conversation, as we always do when 
we feel deeply, with a subject of which she was 
not thinkiim; ‘ does he often come here ? I 
wonder W limber he at all understands why he 
comes." . . . .
11 scarcely think his understanding it signi­
fies,1 returned Alice ; ‘ his imperfect worship is 
probably far purer than ours. He has been a 
daily attendant here for more than a year ; and 
I can fancy that I read in his face the history of 
the silent change that has gradually been 
wrought within him during that time.
‘ Has there been a change, then?’ asked 
Edith. " '
• Oh, yes,’ was the reply : he used to be very 
passionate and subject to fits of gloom and 
seeming jealously, for his affections were al­
ways most tender. These paroxysms were 
scarcely noticeable in him as a child, but they 
increased to a great degree after his education 
was begun.’
‘ That seems strange.’
‘ Do you know I think it is quite natural; 
for, you see, at first lie must have lived in a 
kind of unconscious state, very difficulty to im­
agine; less advanced even than childhood—a 
perpetual infancy both of heart and mind.— 
And then they awakened his reason and his de­
votional feelings, but these must -have acted 
strangely and separately from each other. For 
no quiet habitual exercise was provided for such 
beginnings of religious perception as ho was 
capable of experiencing—no actual daily obedi­
ence demanded : he was still cut off Irom all 
union with others ; he was made to understand 
dimly that he was responsible, and yet he did 
not find himself living under a law.’
‘ Oh, pray go on,’ cried Edith, as her com­
panion stopped, apparently somewhat ashamed 
of speaking at so much length, ‘ I do not quite 
understand you. isurely, the moment ho was 
taught to know right from wroug he found him­
self living under a law.’
* Yes,’ returned Alice; ‘ hut there always 
seems to me to be such a difference lietween a 
law of that kind which you are taught in 
theory and which comes into action when 
temptation assails us, and one which forestalls 
temptation, and preoccupies the ground by pre­
scribing a round of duties and suggesting a 
course of thought. Only just think ! If we 
could but keep an angel within the heart, it 
seems to me that evil spirits would flee away 
faster and further than if we had only barred 
the door against them.’
‘ Like filling every corner of ground with 
flowers, so as to have no room for weeds,’said 
Edith. ‘ Ah, if we could only do so ! Hut sup­
pose the weeds,’ have grown up without our 
heeding them ?’
‘ Then I think there is nothing for us but 
hard work,’ answered Alice. ‘ We cannot have 
a virgin soil twice in out lives, can we?’
1 No, no,’ said Edith bitterly, ‘ and therefore 
it  is useless to try. There arc not two morn­
ings to one day, nor two childhoods, nor two 
spring-times ! 1 Once gone, forever gone," is
the inscription written on each hour of life.’
Her companion looked at her wonderingly, 
and presently said, blushing very deeply, ‘ 1 
know tliat is all very true, but still is it not a 
little severe to say that it is useless to try ? I 
often think that charity must be the most diffi­
cult of all duties to those who arc not weak, 
foolish, and faulty' as I am : to those whose 
strength has never, or very seldom, failed them. 
When one is very, very often wrong, and yet 
not without hojie, one learns to feel that there 
is no one who may not hope too.’
‘ Oh! my dear Alice!’ exclaimed Edith,
t  jarrassment that it was one which could not be 
uttered, she began to speak of other things, to 
describe ber manner of life, to tell of the vari­
ous shades of character and talent among her 
young pupils, seeking to win Edith’s interest 
for things so simple and so personally connect­
ed with herself, that it seemed like pleading 
for such a further advance of friendship, as 
might, ere long entitle her to confidence.
How common a mistake it is for those who 
feel keenly and are anxious not to betray their 
feelings, to suppose that the silence, or the un­
wary word, or the change of subject, or the in­
difference of tone in him who listens, proves 
that the secret is still unguessed ! How often 
arc all these only the shyness of sincere love 
which waits for leave ere it will tell how much 
it knows ! How often are they the result of a 
sympathy so profound and so perfect that it 
forebodes what it docs not know, but with the 
modesty of true friendship, shrinks from assum­
ing more than the will of the friend lias ac­
corded—shrinks even from seeming to suggest 
or to desire what that will has not spontaneous­
ly ifriginated ! Thus may the very delicacy of 
affection pass for coldness—but it is a coldness, 
which, like that of the polar regions, burns 
like fire if you grasp it unawares. Strange is 
it, brother mortals, that our hearts are not suf­
fered to touch each other, so as to reveal the 
undiscovered harmonies which sleep among 
their chords ! Oh ! thou who despairest-of life 
and man, who hast found nospmpathy or com­
fort among thy fellows, and hast taken desolate 
self-dependence and cold distrustfulncss for thy 
bosom companions, put away from thee this 
natural bitterness, and think within thyself of 
that fair morning in Paradise, when many
Hotftlaitli
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spirits shall gather round thee and say,11 wept 
for thee—and I remembered thee in my prayers 
—and I watched thee, and grieved for thee, 
and knew what thou hadst to suffer-v-and thou 
knewest it n o t!’ If the open treasons and 
chilly repulses which wc encounter at the hands 
of our brethren must needs be remembered, let 
not the unknown sympathies lie quite forgot­
ten !
They were now entering the town of Beech- 
wood,'and a very few minutes more brought 
them to Alic's humble dwelling. AVith eager, 
hut somewhat timid hospitality, she conducted 
Edith up stairs, assisted her in removing her 
bonnet and shawl, and, having quickly com­
pleted her own simple toilette, ushered her in- 
tu the one small sitting-room, where Airs. 
Brown was awaiting them at the breakfast-ta­
ble. Alice’s mother was very unlike the per­
son that Edith bad expected to see. Her coun­
tenance and manners were full of subdued viv­
acity ; and the former was still so exceedingly 
lively, though more than sixty years had isissed 
over it, that it contrasted strangely with her 
daughter's, which as wc have before said, was 
wholly without attraction, except from expres­
sion. She had that peculiarity sometimes to 
he observed in persons who have suffered many 
sorrows, but whose temperament is naturally 
buoyant, llcr face in repose, or in its ordina­
ry expression, was bright and cheerful; hut 
her smile was melancholy itself. There was in 
it a flash of exceeding joyousness, so tremulous 
and so transient, that you involuntarily expect­
ed it to end in tears. She welcomed Edith very 
kindly, and the momentary annoyance which 
she evidently felt at having no better entertain­
ment to offer her, passed away almost befort it 
could he perceived, in her gratification at her 
daughter's pleasure, whose pleasures wore so 
few.
1 You must put oil' your pupils for one hour 
to.day, Alice, darling,’ said she.
‘ Oh no, mamma, was the answer ; • Miss 
Kiunaird will, I am sure, excuse me for going 
as sooli as we have breakfasted. It would be a 
great indulgence to stay,’ she added, turning to 
Edith, ‘ hut 1 must not break an appointment, 
must I ?’
• Don’t usk me, said Edith, ‘ if you want to 
be confirmed in doing an unpleasant duty ; I 
have a very expansive conscience in such mat­
ters, and I shall certainly advise you to stay.’
‘ But your head ached yesterday.’ interposed 
Mrs Brown, looking at her daughter with that 
indescribable expression of anxiety which indi 
cates a habit, not a mood; ‘ and, indeed, you 
are looking tired. Do slay, Alice—to oblige me 
my love.
‘ Well, mamma,' returned Alice, kissing her,
grasping her hand, ‘ you did not understand ‘ if you make a personal favor of it, I suppose 
me ! If I exclude anybody, 1 exclude—hut nev- 11 m ust: hut 1 do assure you I am perfectly
cr mind what I really meant. Only remember, 
that I did not mean what you thought I did.—
A n d  n o t  l e t  ms g o  o n  w i t h  prim* P n i i lV  h U tn r y  
He, it seems had all this hard work of which 
you were speaking, for lie had to conquer a 
violent and sullen temper.’
‘ It seemed to lie rather displaced than con­
quered,’ answered Alice; ‘ you know the case 
of a creature so unfortunate, would be no rule 
for others. I cannot suppose there was much 
actual guilt in his outbreaks of passion. How­
ever, they arc over now, and he seems quite 
happy. 1 think his chief comfort was, that he 
began to feel, perhaps uncon®ously, that there 
was one sense in which lie was not the isolated, 
creature he had always seemed to be. Here,'
11 ; and you know 1 must be in a strange 
state of health, indeed, if an hour more or less 
could make a difference in iiwv’
Mrs. Brown suppressed a sigh as she turned 
to the breakfast-table, and began to converse 
with her guest; anil Edith's heart felt oppress­
ed by the ideas which this little scene had 
awakened. Alice did, indeed, look sickly, 
though not absolutely i l l ; and she pictured 
to herself the daily sufferings of the mother 
who was obliged to see her child daily taxed to 
the utmost oi' her strength, perhaps a little be­
yond i t ; and whom the despot poverty actual­
ly prevented from doing anything to retard the 
gradual sacrifice.
But Alice seemed to feel that her mother’s
and she looked upward to the white spire still i eyes rested wistfully upon her from time to 
visible above the trees, ‘ he felt that lie was a ! time, and she answered their silent enquiry by 
member of a.body—that he was one with those assuming a degree of liveliness unlike her usu- 
among whom lie worshipped. And I have j ally shy manner. Shu talked and laughed, ran 
sometimes almost thought,’ she added dropping i from ono subject to another, and contrived to 
her voice, and hesitating a little, ‘ that he may ! lull all suspicion by her unwonted gayety.— 
see the angels worshipping with us—his up- | Edith was struck by the unusual simplicity of 
ward look is so bright and steadfast. You ! character apparent in all she said; lier’talk 
know it is not impossible that Hod may ojien j was as unlike the ordinary rattle of a girl of 
liis eyes to see them as a compensation for the nineteen as it was possible to conceive. And
privation of his other senses.’
Edith felt almost awe-struck at the simple ex
this not because it was more intellectual, for 
! there was no appearance of talent about her,
pression of an habitual faith in that which to ; but rather because it was more childish. Flow 
her had been the conjecture of a moment oi lers, of which even in that small room, and at 
highly-wrought feeling. After an instant’s that unfavorable season, she had a goodly show 
pause, Alice continued :—‘ And now it islicau- and hooks, were her principal topics; the for- 
tiful to see bow his whole life seems to lie made : mer she exhibited to Edith with unfeigned de- 
up of love. Gradually lie has made acquaint- ; light, expatiating on the past beauty of those
ance with all those whom lie is in the habit of 
meeting here, and there is not one to whom he 
has not endeared hiiiysclf—not one in whose 
prayers he has not a special remembrance. He 
often waits for me in the porch with a nosegay 
of flowers from his own little garden at Bcecli-
wliich were now withering with as much en­
thusiasm as could have been demonstrated by 
the laded belles themselves, had nature gifted 
them with tongues; the latter she discussed 
with at least equal animation, speaking of all 
the imaginary characters in poem or tale exact-
wood Park. But his chief intimacy is with ly as if they had really lived, and she had
three little children who live in a cottage about 
half a mile off, and come to this church every 
morning. He takes such care oi' them : in wet 
weather lie always brings an unbrella and takes 
them home himself, sheltering them so anxious­
ly ; and he stops'them in the doorway, as they 
come in, to see whether their feet are wet, and 
wraps them up so tenderly when they go o u t; 
and they play with him and caress him, as 1 
have seen a kitten play with a great Newfound­
land dog, making him understand everything 
they want to express by their gestures and 
coaxing looks.’
Edith had fallen into thought, so that she 
scarcely listened to this little history of poor 
Haul and his friends. Suddenly rousing herself 
she said with some abruptness, ‘ And not tell 
me about yourself, .Miss Brown—Alice, if I 
may call call you so. I want to know how you 
are going on.’
The face of Alice was instantly covered with 
the deepest crimson. Averting it, she answered 
hurriedly, but very geutly, ‘Thank you, dear 
Miss Kinnaird—quite understand what you 
mean. I am wiser now, 1 hope, than 1 was 
when I last saw, you, and you were so kind to 
me. Oh ! how kind you were ! I have often 
thought of it, and wanted to thank you; at 
every moment of this conversation I have lieen 
wishing to tell you how grateful I am—but— 
you 6ee—it is a subject of which I am ashamed 
as I have reason to be, and so 1 did not like to 
begin it.
‘ Pray, pray, do not thank me,’ said Edith ; 
‘ you have as little reason to thank me as to 
blame yourself. I was very heedless—I am 
afraid 1 have given you pain.’
‘ No, indeed,’ replied Alice, again turning 
her^acc to ber companion, and speaking with 
animation. Teats were in her eyes and on her 
cheeks, but the emotion was perfectly quio£ 
and only a slight quivering was discernaljle in 
her voice. ‘ I am very glad that you spared 
me (die effort of speaking first. Thank you for 
feeling an interest about me. I have several 
pupils to whom I teach music, work, and — 
drawing—only the beginning, you know. I 
have not a day unoccupied, and I earn quite 
enough for mamma and myself to live upon 
very comfortably. Is it not' delightful that I 
am able to do so? I ought to he quite happy.,
‘ Quite happy?' thought Edith; ‘ and this "is 
how the destruction of the hope of a life may 
be borne! Felt, too, so keenly at the time—so 
keenly even now,’ she added, as she met her 
friend's tearful smile, ‘ and in the midst of 
poverty and wearisome labor ?.’
* Alice !’ she cried, yielding to an irresistible 
impulse, ‘ I wish from my heart I were you !’
Alice looked at her with undisguised astonish­
ment. ‘ I am sure I should be well contented 
with the change,’ said she, playfully. Then, 
with the delicate tact which nothing but keen 
sympathy can give, perceiving that some new 
and deep sorrow lay at the bottom of so strange 
a wish, and divining from Edith’s sudden em-
known them personally. Edith took pains to 
discover her tastes, and could, scarcely help 
smiling at the eager sparkle of happiness which 
came into her face, when, in Mrs. Dalton’s 
name, she offered her access to the libary at 
[Lechwood. The hours slipjKjd rapidly away, 
and when Edith, having par led from her new 
friend with many promisesof visiting her again, 
walked slowly homewards, her thoughts were 
so fully and so deeply occupied, that she could 
scarcely shake off tier abstraction sufficiently to 
escape comment from her host and hostess. No 
bitter words, no gloomy sentiments, broke 
from her lips that day ; she could not have ut­
tered such without enduring the keenest self- 
condemnation. What then? AA'as life bright­
er to her than it had been ? Not so : the dark­
ness. rather, was more visible, and she had 
gone further into it. But she was beginning to 
suspect that there might lie a reason for the 
darkness, and to hope that there might he a 
light beyond.
TO HE CONTINUED.
A roostook R ailroad.
In our extra sheet containing the public laws 
passed at the last session of the Legislature, our 
readers have bud the opportunity to make them­
selves acquainted with the provisions of the 
“ act to aid the Aroostook Railroad Company, 
increase the value and promote the sale and 
settlement of the public lands,” and on Mon­
day the 13th of June, the people of Maine 
will be called upon to give in their votes for or 
against that act.
By the provisions of this act the public lands 
of the State are hereafter to be managed by a 
board consisting of the Governor, Council, State 
Treasurer and Land Agent, who arc to cause all 
settling lands to be surveyed into lots and sold 
to the best advantage, at a price not exceeding 
one dollar per acre to actual settlers, the pro­
ceeds of these sales to be appropriated in aid of 
the Aroostook Railroad Company, under limi­
tations which amply protect the interests of the 
State. The Railroad Company is required to 
construct a road to Mattawamkeag (sixty miles 
above Bangor) at its own expense, and the State 
aid is to be given in the extension of the road 
from that point in an easterly direction to the 
eastern boundary of the State, a distance of 
about forty miles, (to connect witli a railroad 
from St. John) and thence to Iloulton, or oth- 
-rwiso twenty-live miles from any point of the 
road in the direction of the State lands in Aroos­
took County. This grant of the proceeds of 
the sale of the public lands is made only on 
condition that the road from Milford to Matta­
wamkeag shall lie commenced lie fore Sept. 1, 
1800, and completed within three years there­
after. And, furthermore, that part of the road 
extending to the eastern boundary of the State 
is to be commenced as soon after the completion 
of the road to Mattawamkeag as the sum in the 
treasury from the sale of public lands will war­
rant. The first payment to the Company will 
be made on the completion of the first ten miles 
of road easterly from Mattawamkeag, at which 
time such sum is to be apportioned by the man­
aging hoard as they shall determine to be a fair 
proportion of the whole appropriation for ten 
miles. “ And when an additional ten miles of 
said road shall have been constructed, the 
amount to be paid to said Company shall he as­
certained in like manner, and payment made 
from the treasury,” and the fund is to lie given 
in this manner, till the road is completed.
We have given this brief synopsis of the plan 
embodied in the act for the benefit of those 
who have not taken sufficient interest in the 
matter to read the act itself, and we trust that 
every citizen of Maine will feel himself called 
upon to look at this subject and to give his vote 
upon it. It will be perceived that the public 
lands arc not given to the Railroad Company, 
for the company can not manage or sell them, 
hut they are held by the managing board named 
above, and the proceeds paid to the company 
when they have complied with the conditions of 
the act. As no money is to lie paid to the com­
pany until the road to Mattawamkeag is com­
pleted and the first ten miles of the eastern cx-
'----1... .* >- -<■•, r ~iv.i..j -<■ »
squandering of the State funds, and the pub­
lic interests are amply protected. So far as 
wc arc able to comprehend the results of the 
policy which this act proposes to inaugurate, 
can sec no objection to• it . While wc have 
a wide and rich expanse of fertile soil within 
our own borders, our young men are continu- 
iiUy leaving Maine to seek homes in the West, 
and the enterprise of other States lias been con­
tinually drawing from us much of our best 
strength, and thus dwarfing our growth and re­
tarding our progress. This result is undoubt­
edly owing to the lack of a liberal State policy 
with regal'd to railroads and manufactures.— 
We have unsurpassed natural advantages—a 
long stretch of coast, large rivers, excellent 
water powers, valuable timber lands and much 
productive soil,—and if our State had turned 
its attention to the development of these re­
sources, we should now have been far in advance 
of the condition in which to-day finds us.
The State makes no sacrifice by adopting the 
policy of the act referred to. Our public set­
tling lands are now given away to settlers, and 
it is only proposed to change the direction of 
the gift. The price of settling lands is now fif­
ty cents per acre, and if sold in aid of the Rail­
road, they can not he held higher than $1.00 
per acre, and they will certainly bo increased in 
value by the building of the proposed road.
The Maine Farmer of a recent date has an ex­
cellent article upon tho subject of this railroad, 
and after speaking of the measure proposed by 
the act of tho Legislature, it continues as fol­
lows :
“  We arc aware that there are some wiio op­
pose this measure. Some are honestly opposed 
to it from a fear that by diverting tho proceeds 
of the public lands from the usual course, we 
shall he rendered unable to meet the annually
ent sections of our own State, will tell you that 
they can travel with more ease from Augusta to 
the Mississippi river, than they can from Au­
gusta to the Aroostook river. They will tell 
you that a man with a family desirous of ob­
taining new laud for a home, can convey him­
self and his goods with more case to Illinois, 
than he can to the public lands of our own 
State. This is a shameful truth, and dearly has 
the State of Maine paid for her remissness and 
neglect in regard to opening proper avenues in­
to her public domain.
It is true that much money has been expend­
ed in making roads therein, and if no other fa­
cilities of travel were to be found in other 
States, we should be on equal footing in that 
respect with them. But common roads, neces­
sary and useful as they may be, arc not now the 
greatest conveniences of intercommunication.
He who lias now to travel long distances to 
market on a common road finds himself unable 
to compete with one who comes in a far less 
expenditure of labor and time and pecuniary 
expense on a railroad. Hence the shrewd, ac­
tive, enterprising man turns his back upon a 
region, however great may be its natural ad­
vantages, and seeks one where all the modern 
appliances of cheap and rapid conveyance are 
in successful operation. That this lias been the 
ease in our own State and has kept Maine in the 
back ground, an examination of the census 
table will abundantly and conclusively show.— 
Wc will go back no farther than 1820, when 
Maine became an independent State. We will 
take the first ten years, or decade of the census, 
and following down to 1850, mark the ratio of 
increase for tlie several ten year periods.”
The article then shows that in 1820, when 
there were no railroads in existence, and our 
conveniences of travel were equal to those of 
other .States, our population was 298,335. In 
1830 our population was 399,437, showing an 
increase of 34 per cent. At this time railroad 
enterprises were being commenced, but Maine 
stood in inaction while other States were devel­
oping their resources, and consequently her 
young men sought homes in other States. In 
1840, the population was.501,790, showing an 
increase of 24 per cent., a falling off from the 
ratio of increase of tho previous decade of 10 
per cent. In 1850 our population was 583,TOO, 
Showing an increase of only 10 per cent! The 
increase in our population for the decade end­
ing in 1800 can not safely be calculated at more 
than 10 per cent, which will show a population 
of more than 200,000 less than it should have 
been at the rate of increase of the first ten 
years of our existence as a State.
With such results before us, is it not time for 
Maine to take the necessary steps to rotrievo her 
credit? Should she not now begin to be just 
to herself and to her children ? Let the State 
but adopt a liberal policy in this matter—let 
but the right measures be begun, and strong 
arms will carry them forward to completion. 
This matter is now left to tho people. On the 
•thirteenth of June every citizen will bo called 
upon to give his voice upon this question. Let 
those who love Maine—who wish to see her re­
sources developed—who wish to see her sons 
who arc fleeing to the West turning to seek 
homes in the fertile vales of their own State— 
who wish to see her coming hack from her 
downward road and takin
A  N ew  R elig iou s E n terp rise-S ab b ath
E ven ing Services at A tlan tic H all,
We have been pleased to learn that R ev . N. 
B ctler of this city, has engaged the new At­
lantic H all, for Sabbath evenings, and will 
conduct weekly religious services there, for tho 
bonfit of that portion of the community who, 
from having no seats in our meeting-houses, or 
other causes, are not now attendants a t church, 
but many of whom would doubtless avail them­
selves of the opportunity of a free house, nnd 
free ministration, such as is here proposed.
With this movement, Mr. Butler’s church 
have nothing to do, but will hold their usual 
Sunday evening prayer-meeting as heretofore. 
The plan is entirely his own, and an undenom­
inational and unscctarian one. The enterprise 
was undertaken by Mr. Butler with a view to 
effect a greater good in the community than he 
might otherwise be able to do, and to afford 
free seats and free preaching to those who are 
not attendants at our churches. The seats will 
be entirely free and no expense will be thrown 
upon the congregation, except, perhaps, a col­
lection to defray the charge for the hall. We 
commend this movement, hut have not space to 
allude to it at further length.
The Hull is to be first opened and dedicated 
by a ball Thursday evening. It will be re­
dedicated to the purpose of these services, on 
N ext Sabbath E vening, at which time a sermon 
will be preached by Rev. Mr. Butler.
T H IN G S IN  G E N ER A L .
PuoTOGRArn of Mrs. Carlton.—Wc have re­
ceived from Mr. C. S. Sanderson, Photographic 
Artist, of Bath, a beautifully executed photo­
graphic likeness of M bs. Carlton, the eminent 
recitationist, who is to give an entertainment 
at Beethoven Hall, this (Wednesday) evening. 
It reflects credit on the artist and makes an ac­
ceptable addition to “ our picture gallery.”
A child’s right hand, in a petrified state, 
was found in a barrel of lime at Newport, last 
week. The barrel bears the brand of Francis 
Cobb & Co., of Rockland Me.—Boston Journal. 
AVlio did it ?’
C a t a w a m t e a k  L itf .r a r v  Ci.cn.—An associa­
tion composed of a few young men was organ­
ized under this title a few months since, the im­
mediate object of the organization being the 
presentation of an entertainment or entain- 
ments for the purpose of raising a fund to sus­
tain an association for debates anti literary ex­
ercises during the next winter. The fund re­
sulting from the entertainment presented last 
year by the Young Men's Torcnsic Union was 
given to this club, on the condition of its carry­
ing out the design mentioned above. The incm-
A writer in tho Richmond Dispatch takes a 
more sensible view than usually prevails in that 
region on tho question of labor. This writer 
says that there is a scarcity of labor in Rich­
mond ; that the productive interests are suffer­
ing from this deficiency; and that white labor, 
although the beet cheapest and most profitable, 
is not to be obtained. He advises, therefore, 
that the laws be so modified bb to invite to the 
city the free negroes, who are now repelled and 
to employ then.
At Presque Isle, Aroostook county, great dif- 
liculty is experienced from the scarcity of dwel­
ling houses and stores. So great is the rush 
for places ot business that all cannot be accom­
odated.
A Connecticut deacon utters this sound ad­
vice , ‘ There are three things in the choice of 
which you should not hurry—a wife, a minis­
ter and a horBe.’
A lady residing in Charlottevillc, Ya., who 
for ten years resided as a missionary in Siam 
received a few days a letter from “  Somlct Phra 
Paramendi Maba Mongskut,’ King of Siam 
The letter is written in good English, and bears 
the royal seal. The King is a great admirer of 
American institutions, and has a son whom he 
lias named George Washington.
In the event of a war in Europe and good 
crops in this country it has been estimated that 
we should export a hundred million dollars 
worth of grain in a year, which is about double 
the average annual amount in the last 10 years.
N arrow Escai-e .—A girl in the family of Mr. 
Ransom N. Peirce, in iiangor, went to bed in 
in an attic room, leaving a lamp burning on the 
floor. 'L’he clothes worked oil' the bed and took 
lire. The light and smoke woke up a person 
who slept across the passage way, who succeed­
ed in putting the fire out.
Horatio MeFarlin, formerly of South Carver, 
Mass, is reported to have found while mining 
near Stockton, Cal., a gold nugget weighing 
three and three quarters pounds, which netted, 
him $670.
A flood of emigrants is coming. Up to the 
23d ult., 0750 had sailed from Liverpool for 
New York in April, and the number was expee 
ted to reach 10,000 in the course of the month 
Two-thirds of them were Irish.
FR O M  EITRORE.
N ew York, May 15th.
The Steamers Wescr and Borussia from Bre­
men via Southampton 3d inst arrived at G 30 
P. M. to-day.
The screw steamar New York arrived at 
Cowes on the 30th ult, and the Canada at Liv­
erpool 2d inst.
The American clipper ship Pomona, Capt. 
Merrithew, sailed from Liverpool, on the 27th, 
and was wrecked on Blackwater Bank, near 
Wexford, on Thursday. 28th. She had 375 
passengers, and a crew of 52 men. Seventeen 
of the former are reported saved, and three of 
the latter. The rest were drowned, the ship 
sinking in nine fathoms of water.
A royal proclamation has been issued offer­
ing a bounty of 40 pounds to seamen with the 
intention of recruiting 18.000 additional men.
There was a great activity in the dockyards 
of England preparing for war.
The telegraph to Switzerlaud had been cut 
by the Austrians. The Austrians were concen­
trating at Piacenza in great masses.
Forty thousand French are in Genoa at pres­
ent.
The King of Sardinia accompanied by Gene­
rals Conrobert and Neil had visited the Lial on 
the river Dora.
The Austrians had seized the Sardinian ves­
sels on the Lago Maggiore.
Austria is in the market for a loan of twenty 
million pounds.
The French Emperor was expected to join 
the army on the 3d inst.
The Prussian government had resolved to put 
the army in readines to march.
The cotton market was much depressed and 
one-fourth cent lower.
Telegraph messages from the scat of war to 
the Times are as follows :
It is reported there was a sharp action at the 
Bridge Buffalora on Thursday the 28th ult, 
nnd that the Austrians after considerable losd 
took it at the point of the bayonet.
It is reported that Mortara was taken and 
that the Sardinians retreated before the the Aus­
trians near the Lago Mnggiore.
T u r in , 29th, II P. M.—Fifteen hundred im­
perial guards landcd.to-night, making 40,0(10 
French at Genoa. The force at Suza is in­
creasing fast.
B e r n e , April 30.—The Austrians have seized 
several Sardinian vessels on the Lago Mag-
F ire in N ewcastle.—The house of Joscpl 
Curtis, in Newcastle, was burnt on Thursday 
afternoon last—caused by a defect in the chim­
ney. The fire then spread to the parsonage 
house of the Congregational Church, which 
with tho barn, was totally consumed. A barn 
belonging to John Holmes, containing 100 tons 
of hay was also burned. Several other build­
ings were slightly damaged.
F o r  t h e  A r o o sto o k .—Two whole families and 
single men, thirty in number, arrived in the 
Steamer Daniel Webster yesterday, bound for 
the Aroostook and continued their up-river 
journey this morning. Rev. W. A. Sargent 
and family of eight, from New Hampshire, were 
among them.—Bangor Times.
A person recently returned from Washington, 
in reply to a question of where he had been, 
hers of the club, with the indispensable assist- repKed, ‘ I have been after an office, and got the
re/usal ol it.
A n O ld Sailor, now nearly “ three score years 
and ten,” has been over fifty years at sea, and, 
during the past forty, to use his own words, 
“ lie has tried to serve the Lord."’ Wc have 
frequently heard him tell some incidents of his 
experience at Father Taylor’s prayer meetings, 
to illustrate the advantages of religion at sea. 
“ A landsman,” he says, “ may never haven 
chance to test the vitality of his faith ; he may 
be a good man, attend church regularly and be 
very kind to the poor, but still he cannot feel 
what the religious sailor feels, when he is strug­
gling for his life in a tempest upon a lee shore, 
or when he is upon a deadly coast where his 
shipmates are struck down around him by mor­
tal fevers. These search a sailor’s soul to the 
core; he stands before his Maker, and if his 
faith is nutfirm he feels it and labors to strength­
en i t ; but if it is firm, if it feels the Love of 
God shed abroad in his heart, then lie fears no 
evil. Suffering purifies the sailor’s soul—it tests 
the truth of his faith—it gives him confidence 
in the discharge of his duty and reconciles him 
to the trying circumstances of the ever chang­
ing sea.”
We have heard many captains speak of this 
venerable salt in the highest terms as an ex­
cellent sailor and an exemplary man. A few 
days since he tried to obtain quarters at the 
“ Sailor’s Snug Harbor, but the person who 
has charge of it thought he was not used up 
enough so he returned to the city, where he 
fell in h-itli Capt. B., an old commander, for 
whom he had sailed. Capt. B., knew his man, 
and appreciated his worth. “  A,” said he, “ I 
have a snug house, and you shall live with me 
while I live;” my house shall be your ‘ snug 
harbor,’ and I know my wife and children will 
try to make you comfortable.”
A noble, kind-hearted captain was he who 
could thus feel and act toward a brother ship­
mate, though that shipmate is only a common 
sailor.—Commercial Bulletin.
recurring liabilities of the State, anil that an 
increase uf State tax must he the ultimate re­
sult.
Others oppose it from a feeling of local jeal­
ousy, and try to think that the measure will 
tend to build up one portion of the State at the 
expense of the other.
The first class of opposers need only enlight­
enment by sound argument and demonstrable 
facts. The latter class are men who mistake 
prejudice for reason, and are too circumscribed 
in their views to listen to facts or arguments or 
to make a patient investigation of the matter. 
It is to be hoped that this class is small.
These questions we reserve for a future con­
sideration. At present, there is one pressing 
upon us of more immediate and primary impor­
tance, and that is—Shall Maine rouse up and set­
tle her own lands, or shall she continue to'send her 
children abroad to settle those of other Stales ?— 
This query may appear absurd to some, and 
would be so, had not the absurd and sui­
cidal policy of Maine heretofore rendered it 
appropriate and applicable to the condition of 
affairs among us. it  demands the serious atten­
tion of every friend to the State. That wo have 
made comparatively slow, very slow progress in 
settling public lands, is a fact which no man 
can deny. That wc have done more than our 
share—the population of our State and its capi­
tal considered—in settling the lands of Western 
States, the territories of Kansas and Nebraska, 
and the States of California and Oregon is 
equally true. The results of this is what the 
most careless can easily see—a great diminution 
in the ratio of our increase of population, and 
consequent great falling off in the increase of 
capital, and the financial strength that the State 
ought to have.
Why is it so? Why is it that when wc have 
thousands upon tens of thousands of fertile 
acres of wild land, capable of being converted 
by a little industry into superior farms which 
would afford all the necessaries and luxuries of 
common life, our people flock to obtain land in 
other States and leave our own unclaimed ?— 
Because, strange as it may seem, we have al­
lowed those lands to bo hitherto, more difficult 
of access, although within our own borders, 
than are those of other States and Territories 
thousands of miles away.
Ever since the commencement of Railroads, 
the facilities of travel have all tended west­
ward.
Those most conversant with travel in differ-
high position 
among her sister States in the scale of enter­
prise, and prosperity, anil wealth, go to the 
ballot-box on that day and vote for the act 
which will begin this great work.
Seizure o f L iquors.
Some of our people who are in favor of tho 
execution of the law against rumselling, and of 
legal restraint upon the outflow of the poison­
ous stream which has been so long running 
down men’s throats from the groggerics in our 
midst, have been inquiring lately, in a tone of 
complaint, “ What are our City Authorities 
doing to Eton tin’ n in .* i
our City Marshal doing ?” “  Why is not some­
thing done?” It would seem that these ques­
tions have been answered Ly the proceedings of 
Monday, if not satisfactorily to all parties con­
cerned, at least unequivocally and decisively. 
On that day the City Marshal, acting upon 
warrants issued upon complaint of the Mayor 
and Aldermen, made prompt and effective seiz­
ure, at the principal places where liquors are 
kept in the city, of a large quantity of liquors, 
and placing keepers over them, bail them re­
moved aud stored for detention on Monday af­
ternoon. The liquors taken comprised various 
kinds and qualities, and were contained in 
sixty-eight vessels of all sizes, from the large 
brandy-pipe to the keg and demijohn, besides a 
number of bottles. The whole quantity seized 
amounts to upwards of 2000 gallons, as taken 
account of on Tuesday. The following are the 
places from which tho liquors were taken and 
the quantity taken from each :
1. Commercial House. 17 vessels taken, con­
taining about 349 1-2 gallons.
2. Shop on Sea Sired occupied ly Burkett f  
Cutler, or by them in connection with other 
parties. 7 casks, 4 demijohns and 30 bot­
tles taken, containing about 158 gallons.
3. Store oj' H. R. Spear, in Beethoven Block. 
13 vessels taken, containing about 573 1-2 gal­
lons.
4. Cellar of Messer if Young's Store, Bee­
thoven Block. 5 barrels were taken containing 
about 150 gallons. Aurelius Young, Esq., Dep­
uty Sheriff, claimed this lot as his property.
5. Cellar o f Store now nr recently occupied ly 
Burkett if Cutler, Walker Block. 5 vessels ta­
ken, containing about 58 gallons.
0. J. F. Flint's Oyster Siloon. 1 keg taken 
containing about 5 1-2 gallons of wine.
7. Room in Atlantic Wharf Storehouse. 7 
vessels taken, containing about 242 1-2 gallons.
8. Cellar o f Stable belonging to II. Q. Cotton, 
on Grace Street. 9 vessels taken, containing 
about 505 1-2 gallons.
Lots numbered 2, 3, 5, 7 and 8 are supposed 
all to have been owned in wliolo or in part by 
Burkett & Cutler, or Burkett, Cutler it Ruakos, 
who appear to have been carrying on a very ex­
tensive business in this line. The necessary le­
gal proceedings, wc understand, will he taken 
as soon aB may he in the premises.
G r a n d  D e d ic a t io n  B a l l .----The new and
spacious A t l a n t ic  IL i l l , in Ulmer Block is to 
he opened by M essr s  S p e a r  & C a s e , on Thurs­
day evening, by a Grand Ball, which will 
doubtless be a brilliant affair. Those who love 
to dance will not find a more auspicious occa­
sion for indulging in this recreation, and we 
hope that the enterprising lessees of the hall 
will find a company assembled whose presence 
will compensate them for their exertions. Good 
music aud abundant refreshments will be pro­
vided.
R e v . II. C. T il t o n .—This gentleman, who 
was for two years pastor of the Methodist Church 
in this city, and who gained many warm friends 
in our community, has just closed his connec­
tion with the Summcrficld Methodist Church in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, having been appointed 
to Janesville, in the same State. The Church 
to which Mr. Tilton lias ministered in Mil­
waukee was a large and prosperous one, and 
lately built a new church aud parsonage, at a 
cost of $25,000 or upwards. We cut from one 
of the Milwaukee papers the following notice 
of Mr. Tilton;
“ Rev. II. C. Tilton, who for two years past 
has filled tho pulpit of the Summerfield Church, 
in this City with great ability and success, it 
will be noticed, has been appointed to Janes­
ville. The Janesville Church, is the largest 
and wealthiest in the conference. Mr. Tilton 
is in all respects, admirably adapted to Western 
life. Ho is a man of superior pulpit power, n 
ready debator and a Christian gentleman. He 
lias* wrought a good work,’ during his residence 
in this City, anu we are sure we hut utter the 
universal sentiment, when we say, that we 
much regret his departure from our midst. 
We bid him ‘ God speed ’ in bis net\' field of la­
bor.”
ance of a number of their lady friends, have 
now in active preparation exercises for two en­
tertainments, to be given on consecutive cven- 
s. The programme fur the first evening will 
embrace a variety of literary, dramatic and oth­
er exercises, interspersed with vocal and instru-
Stautling Accident.—A singular accident oc­
curred at the raising of a bell at Wheeling, Va., 
last week. The hell was being raised by means 
of a windlass, ami the distance to the eupola 
was one hundred feet. The bell had nearly 
reached the cupola, when one of the cogs in the 
wheel of the windlass gave way, and another
mental music,and the second evening’s exercises j revolution stripped off all the remaining cogs, 
will embrace music, declamations, &c., and the ! A 111:111 nallletl Thomas Newton was guiding the 
, , folds%f the rope, as it wound around the cyl-
representatton in full of a popular Jr-1"111' : imtar, and of course had a firm hold of the rope. 
These entertainments will probably be present- The bell, which weighed 3700 pounds, descend­
ed in two or three weeks, at farthest, and we 
trust that our citizens, who always give a cheer­
ful patronage to home entertainments presented 
for worthy objects, will encourage the members 
of the club by giving them crowded bouses.
ed with frightful velocity, and in an instant 
Newton was carried up by the rope about four 
feet above where the bell was to have been ta­
ken in. Notwithstanding the flesh was torn 
from his hands, he worked his way down to the 
aperture, where Bishop Wheeler was standing, 
and he reached out and drew the mail in safe­
ly. Newton said he had not time to let go the 
M o t h e r s  a n d  I n f a n t s , N u r se s  a n d  N u r s in g . I riqie, anil the first he knew he was a hundred 
Translation from the French of a Treatise on feet from the ground.
Nursing. Weaning, and the general Treat­
ment of Young Children. by Dr. Al. Donne,late lieail ot tne Ulinieal Dr-----------  - —
Faculty of Paris &c., ic .,
department ot tne
We have received from the publishers, Messrs. 
Phillips, Sanborn & Co,, of Boston a copy of 
the work of which the above is the title. A 
cursory examination of its pages prompts us to 
the opiniun that it is an excellent and valuable 
work, simple in its style and comprehensive in 
its treatment of the subjects to which it is de­
voted, and one which may he profitably intro­
duced into every family. The translator says, 
in his preface :
“ Its author, it maybe well to say, has made 
of the subject of which his worlf treats a speci­
ality in medicine. Being entrusted by Louis 
Phillippc with the choice of a nurse fertile In­
fant Count of Paris, at a time when several nur- 
seehad been tried without success, lie devoted 
himself to a series of severe studies upon the 
microscopic appearances ofmilk. The result at
Baron Goldsmidt died in England lately, lcav-
jnir ll forfcnrxAA mated at fifteen million dol-
lars. He was rightly named.
N e w s p a p e r s  in  t u e  O l d e n  T im e .—In 1718 
the Boston News Letter, which had been print­
ed on half a sheet of foolscap size, was enlarged 
so as to require a whole sheet. The publisher 
naively remarked that it a. i s  impossible ‘ with 
half a sheet in the week to carry on all the 
Publiek News of Europe, through hitherto all 
those of Great Britain, Ireland, our own and 
our Neighboring Provinces have been yearly in­
serted.’ He was now thirteen months behind 
hand with Foreign News, and to make up the 
deficiency, and to make all ‘ new that used for­
merly to he old,’ he resolved to print a whole 
sheet every other week. What would our 
readers think of waiting fourteen months, or 
fourteen days, or fourteen hours, even, for their 
foreign news ?
G ood  L a w .—In the case of Captain Pendle­
ton the officer who so cruelly used his crew, the 
Judge of the United States Court, in San Fran­
cisco, charged the jury that, in cases where the
T urin, May 1st.—The King left this morning 
to take command of the army. The Austrians 
in large numbers have quitted Piacenza and 
proclaimed a state of seige. They appeared to 
have concentrated their forces on the left bank 
of the Po.
T r ie s t e , April 30th.—The Vienna correspon­
dent of the Times says that the Porte is pre­
paring for war, and Omar Pasha is on his way 
from Bagdad to Constantinople.
The manifesto of the Austrian emperor is 
published in full. The following is the sub­
stance :—I have ordered my army to enter Sar­
dinia. I am aware of the vast importance of 
the measure, and if ever my duties as a mon­
arch weighed heavily on me, it is at this mo­
ment. War is the scourge of mankind. I 
see with sorrow that the lives and property of 
my subjects are imperilled, and deeply feci 
what a severe trial war is for my realm, which 
greatly requires the continuance of peace ; but 
the heart uf the monarch must be silent at the 
command of honor anti duty. On the frontier 
is an armed enemy, who, in alliance with a 
revolutionary party, openly announces his in­
tention to obtain possession of the independ 
euce of Austrian Italy. Our struggle is a just 
one, and we begin it with courage aud confi­
dence. We hope, however, that we shall not 
stand alone in it. The soil on which we have 
to battle was made fruitful by the bluod lost by 
our German brethren when they won those 
bulwarks which they have maintained up to 
the present day. There the crafty enemies of 
Germany have generally began their game 
when they have wished to break her internal 
power. The feeling that sueli a danger is now 
imminent prevails in all parts of Germany, 
from the hut to the throne, from one frontier 
to the other. I speak as a sovereign member 
of the German confederation, when I call at­
tention to the common danger, and recal to 
memory the glorious times in which Europe 
had to thank the general and fervent enthusi­
asm of Germany for its liberation. For God 
anil fathnrlanil tliven at my resilience and
metropolis of Vienna, on this 28th day of April 
1859. (Signed) F rancis J oseph.
France has made another appeal to German 
forbearance if not to German support, and this 
time in a tone relieved of tho threats by which 
the former notes were characterized.
It is intimated that the depreciation in fund­
ed and share property in Great Britain, since 
the war was regarded as certain, amounts to 
twenty-five million pounds.
which he arrived, and the success attending lash was used on the high seas, Congress bavin 
their application in practice gained for him at thought proper to abolish corporeal punish- 
a very early age the Decoration of the Legion ment, malice was to be presumed. The right in-
of Honor, and the office of Inspector General of 
Schools of Medicine in Paris. These results, 
with the author's views upon the general treat­
ment of children, have been embodied in this 
work. In his own family Dr. Donne has giv­
en ample evidence, if any were needed, of living 
ii wise guide for us in matters of this' nature, 
unless we suppose that difference of country 
makes an essential difference in the mode of 
treatment of children. Fortuuately, however, 
tho greater part of his work is, as will be seen 
universal in its nature, and applicable to chil­
dren in all countries and climates. Sold by E. 
IL  S p e a r .
S k e t c h e s  o f  t i ie  H is t o r y  o f  C a m d e n , Including 
Incidental References to the Neighboring 
Places and Adjacent Waters. By John L. 
Locke, Member of the Maine Historical Soci­
ety, Hallowell: Masters, Smith & Co. 1859. 
This is a volume of about 270 pages, giving 
the history of our neighboring town of Camden, 
from its first settlement in 1709 till the present 
time, with sketches of the several Religious So­
cieties of the town, biographical sketches of the 
most prominent citizens, a view of Camdcii as 
it is, a business register and appendix. Tho 
earlier portion of the work appeared in the 
columns of the Progressive Age, under the title 
of “ Sketches of the Early History of Caindeu,” 
but the design of the work was afterwards ex­
tended, and it is now issued in a permanent form. 
We have not yet found time for a full perusal 
oi the volume hut our examination of it leads 
us to the opinion that Mr. Locke has performed 
his task creditably, and given his fellow citizens 
the history of their town in a form at once re­
liable and pleasing. We commend the volume 
to all who are interested in the history of the 
town of which it is the chronicle. It may be 
obtained at the Bookstores.
Sermons P reached and R evised bv Rf.v. C. H. 
Spurgeon, F ifth Series.—New York ; Shel­
don & Company. 1859. Sold by M. C. An­
drews.
The volume before us contains twenty-seven 
sermons, making 454 pages, and is sold for 
$1.00. Mr. Spurgeon is a young, ardent, el­
oquent English minister, whose preaching at 
the Surrey Music Hall has been listened to by 
thousands in crowded auditories, and of whose 
previously published sermons more than 150,- 
000 volumes have been sold in this country. 
Instead of attempting at this time an expres­
sion of our own estimation of these discourses, 
we will advise all who are from a knowledge of 
his fame or a sympathy with his doctrines, in 
tercsted in Mr. Spurgeon’s works to purchase a 
copy, read and judge for themselves.
As good  as  n e w .—Hundreds are now rejoic­
ing in emancipation from that terriblo disease 
Dyspepsia, who have been radically cured by 
using the Oxygenated Bitters, after all other 
means of relief bad failed.
terpretation of the law would bo that it was 
intended to protect sailors from all kinds of bru­
tal usuage, and that kicking, cuffing and knock- 
ing down with the fist or with a handspike, are buttle was expected to take place on the 5th
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
R iv e r  d u  L o u p e , May 1 0 .—The Nova Scotian 
lias passed this station on her way to Quebec. 
Her advices are frum Liverpool of 4th.
The panic in the London Stock Exchange has 
subsided.
There had been no collision between the Aus­
trian and Sardinian armies, but one was expect­
ed at any moment.
Napoleon has senta formal declaration of war 
to his Corps Legislatif, announcing his inten­
tion to head his army.
The French are pouring into Piedmont.
Some engagements are reported to have taken 
place between the Austrian and Sardinian 
forces, but the reports need confirmation. A
acts just as malicious and illegal as they are 
brutal aud unnecessary.
Siam.—The U. S. Consul at Bangkok, in Siam, 
Mr. Matoon, who is now at Washington, states 
that the number of American vessels which took 
cargoes at that port in 1858, was fifty-four.— 
They took rice, hides, and Sapan wood. Most 
of these vessels sailed from Siam for Singapore, 
China, and San Francisco. Tho Siamese have 
a commercial marine of their own, with foreign 
captain, but native sailors. They have a regti- 
packet steamer between Bangkok anil 
Singapore. The two Kings, and the Chief 
Ministers of State have steam yachts of their 
own, and under the exclusive management of 
native Siamese. The two Kings both read and 
write English with fluency.
Mr. Geo. P. Parry, of Philadelphia, has been 
verifying the discovery made several years ago, 
by Mr. Lloyd, of that city, that the explosion 
of steam boilers is owing to the presence of 
electricity. lie constructed an insulated rod 
leading from the interior of a condemned boil­
er, and then with tire underneath heated the 
iron to redness. Then, as the most satisfactory 
of all tests, he pumped water into the red hut 
boiler, and yet no explosion ensued. It is a 
fact well known to electricians that escaping 
steam iB very highly charged with electricity, 
ami it may he that from this hint Mr. Lloyd ar­
rived at his discovery. Indeed, this subtle agent 
we think will be feud to play other uususpect- 
ed but important parts in the affairs of nature 
and art.
~5=' We arc informed by Capt. Spear, one of 
the pilots on the Steamer Daniel Webster, that 
on her last trip from Portland that boat was 
delayed and endangered by the neglect of the 
light-keeper of Monhegau to ring the fog-bell. 
The Steamer Sanford also met with the like de­
lay, from the same cause, this (Wednesday) 
morning, and did not arrive here till 9 o'clock 
or later. Wc do not know but the bell may be 
out of order, but it would seem as if there were 
at least some blame in the matter.
M rs. Carlton’s Entertainment.—We trust 
that our citizens will not fail to give M rs. Carl­
ton a full audience, at Beethoven Hall, this 
(Wednesday) evening. Mrs. C. possesses su­
perior talent as a recitationist and dramatic 
reader, and her entertainments throughout the 
State have been spoken of in the highest terms.
A n  A m e r ic a n  V o w e l  F ir o il  I n to  bv a n  E n  
g l i . l i  C ruiw cr
W a s h in g t o n , May 11. New Orleans paper 
of Friday last arc at hand. Capt McDonald,of 
barque Geo. Strieker, arrived at New Orleans, 
reports that while off the Brazilian coast, was 
twice fired upon by an English man-of-war un­
known. Capt. McDonald hoisted his national 
colors, and they had been up but a moment 
when the Britisher altered his course.
N o r n  S c o t ia  E le c t io n ,
H a l if a x , N .  S., May 13. Incomplete returns 
of the election show that the government is de­
feated by a small majority.
inst.
Russia.
B erlin, Wednesday, April 27.—Four corps 
d’armce (240,000 men) of the Russian army 
have been put under marching orders for the 
Austrian and Prussian frontiers.
The difference in the protestations of the 
grCat Powers against the Austrian ultimatum 
was more strongly marked than has been stated. 
The English note expressed surprise and disap­
proval ; the Prussian note merely disclaimed all 
responsibility for any consequences that might 
fellow; the Russian—Prince GortsohakoiTs— 
stigmatized the conduct of Austria as more than 
offensive.
IlnnKUrv.
A Paris correspondent says :
“  It is said that proclamations have been, or 
are to be, circulated in Hungary, calling upon 
the people to throw oil' the domination of Aus­
tria. Perhaps Hungary will be offered as a 
bait to Russia. It is eertaiu, however, that the 
Cabinet of Vienna professes to feel no sort of 
alarm aliout Hungary, and disbelieves the pos­
sibility of a rising.”
A n u t r i a .
The authorities of Trieste, according to a dis­
patch in the Hamburg Stoats Zcitung, feel 
strong apprehensions in consequence of the pop­
ular sympathy with the cause of Sardinia.
S t i l l  L a te r  fro m  E u rope.
N ew  Y ork,  M ay 17.—Steamship Arago has 
arrived, having sailed from Southampton the 
evening of the 4th inst.
Latent \cw».
Vienna, May 3.—The Austrian army has ad­
vanced, without any serious combat, to Cam- 
bro, Cazzo and Lornello.
S t . PETF.RSDURG'.May 3.—The official journal 
is authorized to declare most positively that 
there exists no treaty of alliance offensive and 
defensive between Russia and any other power 
whatever.
The Arago brings 150 passengers ; among 
them Wm. A. Gwin, Jr., bearer of dispatches 
from London, Rev. Dr. Farrell, bearer of dis­
patches from Rortie.
The Emperor of Austria had addressed an Or­
der of the Day to Gen. Guilov’s troops, which 
concludes thus—Soldiers of the Second army— 
It is for you to carry to victory the unstained 
flags of Austria. March to the combat with 
the blessing of God, and the confidence of the 
Emperor !
L a te r  fr o m  C a li fo r n ia *
St. Louis, May 10.—The overland mail, with 
San Francisco dates of the 22d ult., has arrived 
here. *
A land slide had occurred in the mining town 
of Monte Cristo, killing four persons. The 
damage wns also considerable, and the mining 
operations had to be suspended.
The State Legislature had failed to provide 
for the $200,000 worth of bonds still outstand­
ing, notwithstanding the people desire to pay 
every dollar of the State's indebtedness.
Business was brisk at San Francisco, and 
money plenty. Gold dust continued to arrive 
freely, but there was no change in tho market.
The wheat crop gives promise of an abundant 
yield.J
Fire in WHcon.in.
C h ic a g o , May 11.—A fire at Oshosk, Wis., 
last night destroyed seventy-five buildings, in­
cluding nearly all tho business places on Main 
street. Not a grocery or dry goods Btorc is left. 
The loss i6 estimated at 200,000 to $300,000. 
No further particulars received.
LIM E, WOOD & CASK M ARK ET
R eported for the  G azette, by 
A L D E N  U L M B B , Inspector.
Rockland, May 19.
Lim e per cask, 
Casks,
Kiln-wood, per cord,
57 <3> 58 
17
§2,25 <S> 2,50
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tickets for the Gold Regions.
G. W . BERRY, is agent for the Great T runk R a il - 
\ v *y , and w ill furnish T ickets for the Gold Region of K an­
sas o r any pnrt of the G reat W est. P rice  o f  T icke ts  the 
sam e fiom Maine ns from M assachusetts.
Rockland. April 26, 1859. 2m lS
F. G. COOK’S
C I T Y  D R U G  S T O R E ,
P A L M E R S  BLOCK,
SIG N  BLU E MORTAR.
W holesale  and R etail H ealer in DRUGS, M E D IC IN ES, 
CH EM IC A LS and P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S o f  every ap­
proved kind, C H O IC E  PE R FU M E R Y , H A IR DYES 
SO A PS, CO SM ETIC S. JE L L IE S , O LIV ES, C IT R O N , 
M ACE, FIGS, LAUD and LIN SE E D  O ILS, PA IN TS, 
D Y E S T U F F S , P A IN T  BRUSHES and PO U TERS 
BU RN IN G  FL U ID . All ol w hich w ill be sold a t l h e  
low est m arket prices for c a s h  o r  a p p r o v e d  c r e d it .
R ock land ,O ctober 7 , 1S57. - 4 Ilf
Humors of the Human system.
I t  is w ell known th a t the juices o f the body a re  governed 
by natural laws such as regulate the vegetable life in the 
change o f seasons. ,
In  w in ter they are congealed, or in common parlance 
the “ sap is dow n,” the pores are closed, and our whole 
body is hard and firm, and an accum ulation o f im purities 
lakes place in ou r system .
The genial influences o f Spring cause an expansion of 
all living m atter, the sap rises in vegetable life, also 
the juices of our bodies are  given out aud enter into the 
common circulation.
This is a  law  to w hich every hum an being is subject, 
and the neglect o f it lias caused a  w hole sum m er o f  mis­
ery .
N ow  is the  tim e to  apply a remedy th a t cleanses and 
searches every fibre and pore, and eradicates every parti­
c le  and sediment o f hum or thut has lain stagnant during 
th e  w inter.
Kennedy’s Medical D iscovery is well known to  our 
readers as the greatest and best Blood Purifier the world 
has ever produced.
W e advise each and all o f  ou r readers to use one bottle 
o f  it th is Spring ; w e  say one bottle , lor th a t w ill cleanse 
the  im purities o f one season and prepare  the system  lor 
the  changes of the next.
W here the disease has fastened itself and becom e Bet- 
tied in the system , larger quantities are required.
F o r Scrofula, E rysipelas, Salt R huem , Scald Ilead , 
W hile  Scales. Shingles, Pushes, U lcerated Sore Legs, H u­
m or in the Eyes, Running of the E ars lrom Scarlet Fever 
or Measles, the Medical Discovery caa be relied upon to 
effect n perfect cure.
A pril 12, 1859. Gw 16
N E U E O P A T H I C  F L U I D ,
FOR T H E  C U R E  O F
Rheum atism , N euralg ia, C ram p, T oo thache, Ague in the 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all In te rna l Pains o f the 
Stom ach and Bowels, Pain in the  Back,
Side and Limbs, C uts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
A c., A c.
T he subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and alm ost specific remedy for a large 
class o f painful m aladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test 
lo r them selves the m erits o f his invaluble preparation.
F o r all the com plaints in w hich this compound is recom ­
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no su­
perior.
The N europathic Fluid produces its alm ost Magical ef­
fects by its combined S tim ulant, Laxative-T onic  and A nti- 
Spasmodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system , 
and is w arran ted  free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele 
terious properties.
As the proprietor w ishes to bestow  no false eucoiniums 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure w here it has received a fair 
tria l.
P repared only by N. W IG G IN , and for sale by C. P . 
FE S S E N D E N ,'N o. 5, Kimball Block.
J .  H. EST a  BROOK, J r . ,  A gent fo r  C am den.
R ockland, J a n . 1, 1859. l t f
Stage and Railroad Notice.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
S IR  JA M ES CLARKE’S 
C eleb ra ted  f e m a le  P i l l s .
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
T his invaluable Medicine is unfailing in th e  cu re  o f  all 
those painful and dangerous diseases to  w hich  the female
constitution is subject. I t  m oderates all exeess, and re ­
m oves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m ay be relied
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it s peculiarly  su ited. I t  w ill, in a  shot tim e, b ring  on 
the m onthly period w ith  regularity .
Each bottle , P rice  One D ollar, bears the G overnm ent 
Stam p o f G reat B rita in , to  p reven t counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These P ills should no t be taken  by females during the 
F ir s t  T h r e e  M outht* of P regnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on m isca rriag e ; b u t a t any o ther tim e they are
safe.
In  all cases o f  N ervous and Spinal Affections, Pa in  in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palp ita­
tion o f the H ea rt, H ysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a  cure w hen all o ther m eans have failed, and a l­
though a pow erful rem edy, do not con ta in  iron , calom el, 
antim ony, o r any thing hurtful to  the constitution.
Full directions accom pany each package.
Sole Agents for the U nited S la tes  and Canada,
JO B  M OSES,
(Late I. C. Baldw in A  Co.)
R ochester, N.*Y.
N . B. $1,00 and 6 postage stam ps enclosed to any au­
thorized Agent, w ill insure a bottle o f  the Pills by return 
mail.
F o r sale by C . P . F E S S E N D E N , and N . W IG G IN  
Rockland ; and one D ruggist in every tow n  in the  United 
S tates.
M. S. BU RR, A C O „ N o. 1 C ornh ill, B oston W hole­
sale Agents for N ew  England.
11.11. HAY A CO ., W holesale A gents for the S tate  of 
Maine.
M arch 11, 1859. 12tf
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY^
IlELIEF IN’ TEN MINUTES ! !
B R T A X ’ S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S
are unfailing in tne cure of Coughs, Colds, A sthma 
Bronchitis, Sore T hroat, H oarseness, D ifficult  
Breathing , Incipient  Consumption, and D iseases of 
the  Lungs. .They have no taste  o f medicine, and any 
child will take them . Thousands have been restored to 
health  th a t had before despaired. Testim ony given in huu. 
dreds o f cases. A single dose relieves in ten minutes.
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stam ped “ B ryan.”  Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-fivfe cents a box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally .
JO B  MOSES, Sole P roprietor, Rochester. N . Y.
For sale in Rockland by C. P. FESSE N D E N  and N 
W IG G IN , and by one Druggist in every tow n in the Unit­
ed S ta tes .
M arch 16. 1858. 12tf
HEALTH AND STRENGTH?
T he fact should be known to those w ho have never used 
D R . S. O . R IC H A R D S O N ’S S H E R R Y -  
W I N E  B I T T E R S , tha t in Billious Complaints, 
Dyspepsia , J aundice, D epression of the  S pirits. 
Morbid C irculation , and general D ebility  of the 
S ystem—diseases w nich are all incident to the Spring and 
early Sum m er m onths—a beneficial result is im m ediately 
experienced by the use o f D r . R IC H A R U SO N ’s B IT ­
T E R S , and the patien t feels and realizes an im provem ent, 
after taking the first dose.
N . B. Bew are o f im itations called Sherry W ine B it­
ters. The genuine have a fac-siinile of my signature upon 
the ou ter envelope. For sale by D ruggists everyw here, 
and at my office. No. 51 H anover S treet, Boston.
March 22, 1859. 6inl3o
Who wants a Good Physical Bitter?
For Sale
A FINE TONED PIANO FORTE, havingbeen used about six m onths only, w ill be sold a t a 
g rea t discount for Cash. Enquire  a t this office.
R ockland, May 19, 1859. 21 tl
AMBROTYPE SALOON.
A T  T H E  N O R T H  E N D .
S . V . A L B E E ,
IS happy to aunounce to his friends and the public that he has built and fitted up a  Suloon for the
P H O T O G R A P H IC  B U S IN E S S ,
w here he will take p ictures in the m ost approved and la­
test styles, set in
LOCKETS, BREA ST-PIN S, F IN G E R  R IN G S, 
and CASES of various sizes and patterns suited to cus­
tomers.
IJe tru st by the help o f well selected instrum ents to ­
gether w ith  a stric t attention to the tastes and fancies of 
his patrons w ill insure to him a share of the public p a t­
ronage.
l ie  has procured  a  n ew ly  improved and very superior 
F o u r - F o u r t h  F r e n c h  C a m e r a ,
by w hich lie can take pictures from the sm allest up to a 
FO U R-FO U R TH  size.
P articu la r atten tion  paid to copying old D aguerreotypes, 
P o rtra its and o ther pictures, o f absent, or deceased friends.
SALOON ON MAIN S T R E E T ,
T W O  DOORS N O R TH  O F ROCKLAND ST R E E T , 
R ockland, May 10, 1659. 21ti
Corn, Flour, &c.
^  LARGE Q U A N T IT Y , at low cash prices, a t
R ockland, May 17, 1859,
F reedom  N otice.
"YfOTlCF. is hereby given th a t I have relinquished to 
1 \  my sou, JO H N  B. D ODGE, the rem ainder of his m i­
nority , and from this date  I shall clnim none o f his earn­
ings nor pay  any debts o f his contracting
his
DAVID X DODGE, 
m ark
W itness Merill  Savage, .Tustico o f the Peace. 
W ashington , (M e.,)M ay lOllt, 1859. 21tf
DODD’S NERVINE
B ottles  E n larged .—P rice as Before.
The extensive sale and universal favor which this great 
specifie rem edy has everyw here m et w ith , w arrant the 
proprietors in enlarging the size o f  bottle, w ithout increas­
ing the price . F o r all affections o f the Nervous system , 
coming under the general term of
N E R V O U S N E S S ,
DODD’S N E R V IN E  has no equal.
T he N ervine, ailays irrita tion , prom otes repose, induces 
quiet and refreshing sleep, and equalizes the circulation o f  
the N ervous Fluid. It contains no O pium or o ther s tu p i- 
fying drug, but is a lw ays sure and mild.
For all N ERVOUS A F F E C T lO N S -d eb ility . spasm , or 
general restlessness of mind and body it is unequalled.
I t  is a  well known fact thu t Constipation or Costivenass 
usually a ttends the use o f all N erve T onics—preparations 
of Opium, Valerian, A c but the use o f Dodd’s N ervine, 
while it  allays irrita tion , restlessness and spasm odic action 
o f the Net vous System , also induces uniform action of 
the Bowels, and the secret organs. Both in private p rac­
tice ami for popular use, the N ervine is adapted to m eet a 
general demand.
N E R V O U S  S U F F E R E R S
Are earnestly  advised to abandon the use o f O pium  in 
any form , which must inevitably injure the system , and 
by a thorough use o f the N ervine, n o t merely palliate 
their disease, hu t rem ove it by inducing na tu ra l action , 
and equalizing the circulation.
81.00 per bottle. Sold by D ruggists generally.
Boston, Sole AgentsW IL SO N , FAIRBANKS ^  CO 
for U nited States.
GEO. C. G O O D W IN , W holesale Agent lor New’ Eng­
land. 3m21
A L A R G E  A S S O R T M E N T
—■ OF-
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R ,
Cures the Jaundice, L iver C om plaint, Indigestion, C ostive­
ness, Dyspepsia, Billious C om plaints, General Debility 
Loss of Appetite, A c. Ac.
In many cases a  single bottle docs w onders in Reviving 
the Drooping Spirits, and S trengthening the Enfeebled Sy 
tern.
But if you have been m onths or years running down, do j 
not expect to be cured w ithout a persevering effort.
A single bottle will satisfy you of its  value, but persevere ! 
in its use, w eeks, or even m onths, if 
feet cure is effected.
C. W . A T W E L L , P roprietor, Deering Block, Portland.
C. P. F E SSE N D E N  and N . W IG G IN , Agents for R o c k - ' ------------------------------------------------------------------------
and, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in M edicines gene-j O H G I I G  D l R I H O l i d .  0 1 . 1
W A R  O R  N O  W A R ,
THIS DOG WILL HAVE HIS DAY
H E L P  I T  W H O  C .I .V .
I  b a r k  fo r  B a r r e t t , 1
I ,c  se"B Skirts a t half i
I AM THIS DAY OPENING
W E  s m s
T H IS  S P R IN G ,
Em bracing all the N ev^S ty les in the m arket tha t are 
U N I Q U E , B E A U T IF U L  a n d  D E S IR A B L E
In  LA D IES’, MISSES’, and BOYS’,
D r o s s  G o o d s ,
ar.d that are CH EA P and adapted to our clim ate and the
W A N TS of the DENIZENS THEREOF,
And now  it rem ains to be proved w hether the hard w ork­
ing men and wom en and all that can appreciate good bar- 
gaimt will sustain such a store as 1 have opeued, or have 
me Tall back to a small stock and high prices, while they 
run the risk to buy of pedlars, and have*the poor privi­
lege o f selecting lront small stocks, a t high prices, as all 
m ust have th a t sell but few good, in order to pay their 
w ay. W e invite all to cull upon us and look nt our stock, 
it being the largest, best selected and cheapest in Maine, 
and ns far exceeds anything of the kind ever opened in 
this C ity , for ex ten t, beauty and cheapness, as the last 
Blazing S ta r travels faster than a Speckled Jew . W e 
have the largest assortm ent of
c a r p e t i n g s
This side the large Cities,
And much Cheaper than they will sell at Retail.
9 0  n o w  R o l l s
Received this w eek, and selling very low.
F iv e  C a se s  E le g a n t  S ty les  P r in t s ,
w orth  12 1-2 cents per yard , selling by the piece for 10 
cents, and by the single P a tte rn  for 11 cents. All that 
are in w an t of
V  S£ I  i\T T  S  ,
or any kind of
Dress Goods, Carpeting, Feathers
W .  I .  G O O D S ,
Groceries and Provisions,
jeessary. till a  per- ; C onstan tly  on hand , at
I 2 iii21 SAM UEL B R Y A N TS’,
E ast Side o f Main S treet, opposite  P leasan t S treet.
Or anything in the HOUSE K EEPIN G  L IN E ,-in  the 
of DRY GOODS, w e are w illing to pledge our a ll, tha t 
you will find all tha t we have named, c h ea per  and in 
greater variety than elsew here. W e are now opening
500 New Hoop Skirts,
Bought a t A U CTIO N  a t Very  Low  P r ic e s ,
Embracing 19 Different Designs and Make,
j And we shall sell them cheaper than any one can p u r- 
j chase them  ut wholesale.
E . BA R R ETT,
May 18, 1859.
G r e a t  B a r g a i n s  _
S P R I N G  A N D  S U M M E R
LEW IS K A U F M A N ’S,
SUCH AS
R I C H  P R E S S  S I L K S ,
S H A W L S ,  VISITES AND C L O A K S ,
in grea t variety .
A L L  W O O L  L A D I E S ’ C L O T H S ,
Goods for Ladies' and Children’s Spring and Sum m er 
Dresses, o f styles and qualities too num erous to mention. 
A full Stock of
W hite G oods & H ousekeep ing Stuffs,
A lso—A large Stock of
PARASOLS, FA N S, E M B R O ID ER IES, RIBBONS, 
M ITTS, GLOVES and H O SIE R Y , 
and a thousand o ther artic les o f  “ Y ankee N otions,” 
in w hich alw ays som e new articles m ay be found. 
ALSO,—A LARGE STOCK of
C L O T H S ,
F O ll BOY’S W E A R .
As a  large share  of the above Stock w as purchased at 
W holesale Auction Sales in N ew  York a t G REA T BAR­
GAINS, I can sell the sam e way.
All in w ant of D R Y  G O O D S  are respect­
fully invited to call and exam ine as they will find the best 
and cheapest GOODS at
L E W IS  KAUFM AN’S.
Rockland, May 10, 1859. 20tf
Q R O C E R I E S ,  P R O V I S I O N S  A N D
C OUNTRY P R O D U C E .
Call a t  W M . M. S N O W ’S cheap, cash, Grocery and 
Provision S tore, if you w ish to get a good artic le  of the 
above named, cheap for cash.
Rockland, April 27, 1859. 18tf
Fruit and Ornamental
CTO
FOR SA L E  B Y
E. L LOVEJOY.
Rockland, April 2G, 1859.
LADIES'.
W e have now  in ST O R E  a nice assortm ent of * 
P la in  a n d  F ig u r e d
BERAGF.S, CIIALLIES, LA W N S, 
DcLAINS, PR IN TS 4 c.,
SP R IN G  A N D  SUMMER
TUST
O  YOR
received from BOSTON and NEW
K m a r k e t ,
A L a r g e  A s s o r t m e n t  o f
LA D IES', MISSES’, C H IL D R E N ’S AND IN F A N T S ’
B o n n e t s ,  H a t s ,
JOCKEE3 AND HEAD-DRESSES
O f the very la test P A R I S I A N  S T Y L E S ,  together 
w ith  an extensive_and carefully selected assortm ent of
PLAIN, COLORED AND FANCY
S l f S & v / Y  © © © © § *
S ilk s, R ibbons, R uch, Laces
and a  large assortm ent o f rich
I  rea ch  F lo w ers .
IN  S T Y L E S  THE L A T E ST !
IN  QUALITIES THE B E ST !
IN  PRICES THE L O W E ST !
I f f  A S S O R T M E ffT  T H E  G R E A T E S T  !
TO B E  FOUND IN  THE CITY.
M OURNING B O N N E T S constan tly  on hand.
GRAVE C LO TH ES m ade a t sho rt notice.
CONNECTED W ITH THE ABOVE IS THE
Rockland Bonnet and Hat Bleachery,
T he only one in Lincoln C ounty.
STR A W  GOODS Colored and Dressed a t  short notice. 
N. B. Old Straws Bleached and Pressed 
F O R  ONE SHILLING .
A. II. WASS,
Hovey B lock, Main  Street . 
Rockland, April 26, 1859. IStf
$8000 W O R T H
N E W  G O O D S ,
— FOR—
S P R I 3 V O 1 0  5  0
THE G REATEST ASSO RTM ENT OF
C L O T H I N G ,  
Furnishing Goods, Hats and 
Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
Trunks and Valises,
Guns and Pistols,
Gun Locks,
&e., &c.
AND FANCY ARTICLES
--------CF ANY--------
E s t a t o l i s t i m  o u t
R  O  C  K  L  A  N  D  .
W hich w ere bought for C A S H ,  untl w ill be sold for 
C A S H  O N L Y .
The subscriber keeps a  full assortm ent of all o f  the 
above articles during the Spring and Sum m er, w hich he 
w ill sell a t prices full 20 per cen t low er than any other 
estnhlishm edt in this City o r C ounty.
He will attend to his business personally and • 
not having any rent to pay, and having dispensed 
with a clerk, thinks it will be apparent that he will 
do as above staled.
Thankful for p a ir  favors, he would still ask f o r a  con-* 
titiuance of the sam e.
0. II. PERRY,
N o . 1 ,  P e r r y ’i* N e w  B lo c k ,
One door w est o f the Post Office. 
R ocklankf April 13, 1859. 16lf
that you can buy to su it the tim es.
MAYO A  K ALER.
c
4 - 0 0 0  BUSHELS very nine W hite  F lint Corn, 
j ust received, for sale by the lot or single
rally 50tf
n r , TS Fast becoming popular and soon will be
V_y. A  .  Jc  l i t  l L  J \  J D  x L  iN  j : the Oil for a ll illum inating  purposes. ^
Doggie, Doggie’ Doggie. 2500
I  A M  B A R R E T T S  DOG,
W H O S E  D O G  A R E  Y O U ?
! A GOOD joke—although I'm a Dog,—I as-
i J A  sert the intelligent alw ays ap p reciate , and the Man,
Jew  or Gentile, W hite  or Speckled ! ! ! tha t w ants to hold 
Hoop Skirts a t ex tortionary  prices be tte r try 
and see if  he can look th
STAGES w il l  le a v e  R O C K L A N D  fo r  B A T H  every m orn ing— Sundays e x c e p te d —a t 2 o ’clo ck  ami 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect w ith  the 
cars leaving at 12.25, P. M., for Portland  and Boston, and 
also connects w ith the D am arisco tta  and G ardiner S tage 
Passengers by the 6 1-2 o’clock Stage w ill stop in Bath 
over night and take the 6.25 A. M. S tage for Portland and 
Boston.
R E T U R N IN G —W ill leave BATH for W isca ise t, D am - 
nriscotta, W aldoboro’, W arren , T honiaston and R ock­
land at 8 A. M. Second Stage will leave a t 3 P . M or on 
arrival of the train from Portland and Boston.
A Stage also leaves M AINE H O TEL, D a m a r i a c o t t a  
for G ardiner, imm ediately on the arrival of the Stage from 
Rockland, every day excep t Sundays, passing by Dunturis- 
co tta  Mills and through Aina, W hitefield, E ast P itts  ton 
and P ittstonarriv ing  at G ardiner in tim e for the Boston 
tra in  o f  cars.
R ET U R N IN G —W ill leave G ardiner for the above nam ­
ed places on the arrival o f  the Boston train  o f curs, a rriv ­
ing a t Dnm ariscotta in season to  connect w ith  the Stage 
lroin Bath for R ockland. F a r e  $ 1 , 2 5 .
J .  T . B ER R Y  Ac. C O ., P r o p r ie t o r s . 
R ockland May 3, 1859. 2 tf
Important to Horse Owners.
Portsmouth, N . II., May 20.
T . C. B u t l e r , E s q .:
Dear S i r :— During the last year I  have sold some 30u 
packages of your Miller’s Condition Pow ders, for Horses ' 
and Colts, and in no instance th a t I have heard of, have 
th ey  failed o f giving entire satisfaction.
I regard them  as standing a t the head of all Horse medi­
cines now  in the m arket, and am sustained in this opinion 
by all the stable-keepers and owners c f  horses who have 
used them iu this vicinity.
I cheerfully give tny testim ony in favor of your Pow ders 
and advise all interested to ^ iv e  them a trial.
Very Respectfully Yours,
(Signed) W ILLIAM  R . PR ESTO N ,
Apothecary,
W e , the undersigned, fully concur in the above recom ­
m endation.
(Signed) N athan  Jones, stable Jeeper, Portsm outh.
“  J .  M. T ucker, “  “  “
“  C. A. Locke, “  “  “
“  S. Som crbv, “  “  “
“  Jackson Ac Co.’s Express Co. “
“  Isaiah Farw ell, ow ner of stages from Ken
nebunk to Portsm outh .
“  R. W . Stevens, Druggist, G reat Falls.
“  J .  C. W adleigh, Druggist, Law rence, Mass.
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square , Port 
and, General Agent for Maine.
C P . FESSE E D E N  and N . W IG G IN , Agents for Rock« 
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Medicines gener 
a lly . 50tf
W hy w ill you suffer ?
To nil persons suffering from Rheum atism , Neuralgia 
Cram p iu the limbs or stom ach, Billious Colic, or T ooth­
ache, w e say Curtis A  Perkins’ Cram p and Pain  Killer is, 
o f all others, the remedy you w ant. It operates like m ag­
ic ; it has cured the above com plaints in thousands of 
cases after long years of suffering, and when a ll o ther rent 
edies tha t have been tried have failed.
For sale in Uockluitd by C. P. F E S S E N D E N  and N. 
W IG G IN .
January  18, 3859. Iy4
D R .  P E T T I T ’ S
C a n l i c r  B a l s a m .
Druggist and Apothecary, WTll
N O .  5 K IM B A L L  BLOCK.
R O C K L A N D . MTC.
1 0 ,0 0 0  P a t i e n t s  C u re d  A n n u a lly
By the  use of Ilelm bold’-s Genuine P reparation  o f Fluid
o d o r . 
W i l l  n o t S m o k e .  
W i l l  b u r n  w it h  
i ic n c e  is  p o r ta b le .
honest Dog in the
before he tries to m ake even a fool believe tha t B arre tt 
offended against good taste  in em ploying F l in g  to th row  
a few graceful hoops around Me, when 1 only barked 
Skirts down to half His price, to a fair living profit, and 
all tha t are in w an t o f Skirts m ust be pleased w ith  my 
| first Bark, and who expects that all w ill be pleased with 
.  _ _ _ j this My second Bark ?—and for fear th a t som e Green One
i t l io u t  a  c h im n e y , will have the sam e game tried on Them , in iegard to E x- 
! lent. Variety and C heapness o f the whop* Stock in, all
a l s o -----
rim e Y ellow  Corn. For sale by 
R. A. PALM ER & CO. 
ill and examine, a t U lm er’s New Block, CornerPlem
Sea and Main Streets. 
Rockland, A pril 26, 1859.
tu r e  th a n  a n y  o th e r  o i l ,
And is free from  each of the objections tha t are brough1 i 
E x trac t o f Bucltu, a m ost positive and specific remedy for ever"  o ther artic le  heretofore, or now  being offer" |
distressing ailm ents. Head the advertisem ent in another ! lhc public for illum inating purposes, 
column, headed “ Helm bold’s Genuine P reparation .”  4w35 \ A ,n,l,P ,,r or<lin:iry bise> 'J '1' 1 8ive tlle ol t h i r t e e nI SPERM CANDLES Ut U CO*t of ONE AND A QUARTER CENTS | 
PER H O UR!
For sale  only by
SAM UEL BR Y A N T, J 
E ast side M ain, opposite P leasant S t. i 
R ockland, May 17, 1859. 2m21 |
E ight Thousand o f it in the last four w eeks, and that it is 
the Largest and C heapest iu fifty miles square, and will be 
kept so.
April 6, 1859. 15tf
J A  D  I E  S  ’ A N D G E N T S ’
H C B s
a a 0 a li
t p 0 n o
s s t d e
9 9 s s
15 P e r C e n t  L e s i
T han any o ther S tore  in this c ity
O. I I .  P E R R Y .
ifitf
1ST E  W  S T O R E .
N E W  G O O D S .
T I .  H A T C H ,
H aving recently leased the new and comiao-dious S tore
N O . 4- P E R R Y  B L O C K ,
(4 Doors W est o f the  P ost Office,) is now  opening a new 
and desirab le  asso rtm en t o f
S P R I N G  M I L L I N E R Y
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S,
consisting  in p a r t o f the following articles .-
s t r a w , f a n c y  a n d  m o u r n i n g  b o n n e t s ,
Children’s Bonnets, H ats lan d  Shaker Hoods, Rib­
bons, Flow ers, Lace, Edging o f  all descriptions.
H O S I E R Y  A ND  GLOVES.
ALSO,—K N IT T IN G  and T ID Y  C O T T O N , W OOLLEN
Y arn, Z ephyr and Germ an W orsted, Em broidering 
M aterials such as Saddler’s  F lannel and Em broid­
ering Silk; T atnbo, M oravian and N ouns, C ot­
ton, Linen Floss, Gold Braid, A c., Ac.
W H IT E  G O O D S ,
L aw ns, C am brics, Brilliants, M uslins, C rirnpolins, Mar­
seilles, ami a  general asso rtm en t of other GOODS, usually 
kept in such an establishm ent.
A lso.—A large assortm ent o f  sm all articles too num er­
ous to mention.
A G E N T  F O R
FRENCH aud AM ERICAN HAIR WORK,
MRS. WINSLOW,
Aa experienced N urse and Female Physician, present* to  
the a tten tion  o f m others her
S O O T H I N G  S Y R T ,
F or C hildren T eeth ing ,
which greatly  facilitates the process ot teething, by soft­
ening the gum3, reducing all in tinna tion—will allay a LL 
PAIN and spasm odic action, and is
SU RE TO  REG U LA TE T H E  BOW ELS.
Depend upon it,  m others, it will res t to yourselves, and 
R E L IE F  AND H EALTH TO YOUR IN FA N TS.
W e have put up and sold •  th is article for over ten 
years, and can say , in con-PLj k ib in c e  and t r u t h  of it, 
w hat we have never beenL_ able to say o f any other
medicir.e---- NEVER Ha S E J  IT .FAILED  IN A SINGLE
IN STA N C E, TO E F F E C T -^  A C U R E , when tim ely 
used. N ever di-J we knou>J«d au instance of dissatisfac­
tion by any one w ho u s e d ^ ,  it. On the contrary , all 
ure delighted with its  op er- |w ' ations, and speak in terras 
of highest com m endationr f \  of its magical effects and 
medical virtues. W espeak^** in this m atter *k w h a t  w e  
do k n o w , ”  after ten year’s*}* experience, a n d  p l e b o e  
o u r  r e p u t a t io n  f o r  t h e V ^  f u l f il m e n t  o f  w h a t  w e  
h e r e  d e c l a r e . In  alm osiH v every instance w here the 
infant is suffering from p i l i n g  and exhaustion, relief w ill 
be found in fifteen or twen-J—J ty m inutes after the syrup 
is. ad m inistered. j  This valuable prepara-
the prescription one o f the m ost IN E X P E -tton i
R1 ENDED* and 
England, and has been used 1 with never failing  »uc-
IH O U S A N D S T T  O F CASES.
O . _ 
bowels, corrects acidity, 
and gives tone and e n e r g y t o  the w hole system , 
will alm ost instantly
GRIPING
e-Gf l  lie /e
N  IN  T H E fc>  BOW ELS, AND 
W I N D |>  COLIC,
M A R R I A G E S .
In E ast P itts ton , by R ev . J .  I. B row n, M r, Sam uel R. j ’
Bailey to Miss Helen M M arble, both o f P itts ton . To the llO N . HEDKR F a LES, Judge o f Probate,
In  Belfast, May 7 th , b y  John  F . M illiken, E sq ., Mr. i for  the County of Lincoln.
Jo  nathaii 
Sniurt, o f B.
N ickerson o f Swunville to Miss Susan E.
SDissoiiit son .
r lE Copartnership heretofore existing underthe style o f  C arlton, C lark  Ac Co., is this day dissolv­
ed by m utual consent. T he business of the firm w ill be 
settled a t Camden and Rockland, by N. T . Gould or W . 
D. C lark . E . M. CA RLTO N ,
W . D. CLARK,
N . T . GOULl).
Camden, May 6, 1859. 3w 20
M 3 1w
l ia s  a  very superior artic le  of
T R I N I D A D  MOLASSES
R ockland, A pril 27, 1859.
T H E  C E L E B R A T E D
S N O W Bonnets B leach ed  and Pressed .
G reatful for past favors I hope, by stric t a tten tion  to 
business to m erit a full share  o f public patronage- 
R ock land , A pril 25, 1859. 18tf
NOW OPENING.
H U B B A R D  S Q U A S H .  rr i IE  subscribers arc now opening a well se-
. ; -L lected S tock  o f
; "VTATIIANIEL N ELSO N , A dm inistrator o f tho E s ta te  
In  Searsport, May 1 s t ,by R ev . S tephen T hurston , Je re - o f C H A RLES CARGILL, la te  o f  N ew castle in said
m iah lhdey o f Portland to  M 
fast.
In C astine, May 8 th . by R ev . M r. Ives, Mr. Lam uel K. 
W hiting  o f  Boston, to Mrs. F rances A. W hiting , o f  Ca«- 
tine.
D E A T H S .
M ary C. H avner, o f  Del- County, deceased, respectfully represen ts, T ha t the P e r­
sonal E state  of the said deceased is no t sufficient by the 
sum o f nine hundred Dollars to answ er his ju s t  deb s and 
charges o f adm inistration : He therefore prays tha t lie
may be em pow ered and licensed to sell and convey so 
much of tite Ileal E state  of the said deceased as m ay he 
sufficient to ra ise the said sum w ith incidental charges.
N A T H A N IE L  N E L S O N ,Jr .
l a  Orono, on the 7tlt inst.. M rs. Lucy W ebster, w idow  j 
of the la te  Col. E benezer W ebster, aged 76 yeals.
In  Cam den, l*t inst., M r. John  G. Sitnonton, aged 53 
years . 2n, Mr. Jesse Fuller, aged 48.
In U lesboro, 3d, Sam uel W arren , in the 86th year of his 
rfpe.
In B elm ont, May 6th, C aroline W ., w ife o f  Joseph L . 
Moody, and daughter of C ap t. Jo shua  H ow ard , o f  VVuldo- 
boro, aged 50 years 10 m onths.
In B elfast, loth inst., Chnrlcs A. Edw ards, son of 
Sam uel and R u th  E dw ards, aged 22 y ears, 6 m onths.
T H E  ONLY SURE CU RE FO R
C A N K E R  IN ALL ITS FORM S!
A ca iyen te r in Camden, Me., afflicted w ith  C anker in the 
m outh, tried various remedies,—had recourse to physicians, 
bu t obtained no relief.
H is m outh w as one com plete C anker Sore. T he Gums 
swollen, and affected to the  point o f  suppuration , and 
cleaving off from the teeth.
A  p e r fe c t  c u r e  xvais e f fe e te d  b y  oaac R o t lie*
C. W . A TW ELL, Deering Block, M arket Square, P o rt­
land, General Agent for Maine.
C. P . FESSE N D E N  and N. W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Drugguist and D ealers in Medicines gen­
erally . 50tf
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT o f r o c k l a k d -
Arrived.
A pril 10th, schr H ardscrabble, Gregory, S t Joints for 
B ultitnore; l l t l i ,  schrs S arah , Elvvell, H o lm es 'H o le ; Sea 
S e rp en t, A rey, Boston; 13th, sells U tica, T horndike, P o rt­
land; M ary Ann, B ryant, N ew buryport for Jo n esp o rt; 
14th, sch Mary Lnngdon, Jackson , Saco , 15th, sells C or­
nelia , G atchell, Portsm outh ; Jam es R , Andrews, Gardin­
e r : H ecto r, Chandler, P o rtsm ou th : I L Snow , C oiiar), 
Portland; F reeport,S herm an , do; 16th, sch Vendovi, H a r ­
den, P o rtland ; 18th, brig M ary Cobb, M ontgom ery, Fall 
R iver; s.chs Oregon, N ash , N ew buryport; A lnom ak, T a te ,
do; Pearl, Robinson, D anvers; F lo ra , ----- , H a lifax ,N S ;
Caroline II , R h o ad es ,---------; Lucy Arnes, Ames, Boston;
Mury Farnsw orth , H ead, do.
Sailed.
April 9th, sclir Challenge, Bullock, R ichm ond, Vn; 11th, 
sells H ardscrabble, Gregory, B altim ore; Sarah , W ilson, 
Providence; L to , P ra tt,  Boston; Mt H ope, Post, do; Un­
cle Sam , Farnham , do; 13th, sells John  Adams, Averill,
NV ork; Lucy Blake, Kellar, do; Sea B ird, S p e a r ,---------;
Sea Serpent, Arey, Boston; 14th, Utica, T horndike, P o rt­
land; Juno , H enderson. Boston; Mary Ann, B ryan t. Jo n e s ­
port; ltith , «ch M ary W ise, B rew ster, P ictou; 17th, tears 
C harlotte, A rey, Rondout; H ector, C handler, P ortsm outh.
Messrs W htie , C onner Ac Co, o f Belfast, a rc  ra ising the 
frame of a w hile oak. ship, o f about 1200 tons, to be com ­
pleted this fall. T he Messrs C arver have a sh ip  ol 850 
toi.s iu such a sta te  o f forwardness tha t she can he launch­
ed about tlte last ol Ju ly . They are also raising the Iramu 
ol a barque of 650 tons, to be completed the coining au-
TO V12I3B SromO'
T he subscriber having been engaged in the a ttem p t to 
perfect another medicine which would be certain  in opera­
tion, beneficial in effect and pow erful to  erad icate  disease 
has a t length succeeded ;
WIGGIH’S Neuropathic Pills
A re S uch a Mf.dicine , and a su re  rem edy for all those 
diseases which»arise from a morbid s ta te  o f the L iver or an 
im pure sla te  o f the bloufi, such us
Dyspepsia, Loss o f Appetite, Jaundice 
Costiveness, Headache, Languor, 
Debility, fyc.
These Tills have a  claim on the public for the  following 
re a so n s :
They are purely vegetable, they cause no pain, although 
they  ure cerium  in their operation, and a rc  perfectly  safe 
lo r m ale or female in unv condition, for they do not w eak­
en, but STRENGTHEN. THE WHOLE SYSTEM, by exciting 
every organ to  u healthy nction.
As io cost they are suited to the tim es, so th a t a ll m av 
possess them .
Lastly, by the use of these Pills the L iver is excited to  a 
healthy action and all the organs will perforin the ir work 
il l  such a m anner ns to  increase the h e a l t h  a n d  h a p p i ­
n e s s  of all who tnay use them.
All the subscriber asks o f the  public is to  use them  ac­
cording to  the directions w hich w ill be found around each 
box.
P . S. Num erous certificates m ight be had  from many of 
the m ost able physicians, w ho highly recom m end them to 
the sick, b u t w e are  willing to let them  stand  on their own 
m erits.
P R I C E  2 0  C T S P E R  B O X .
Prepared only by N . W IG G IN , No. 3 S p ib r Block, Rock-
and, Me.
C . P. FE SSE N D E N , Agent for Rockland.
R ockland, Jan . 1. 1859. 2 tf
vhich is a 
M arshall’s 
Nanlieigu!
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Noiicc is hereby given, Hint a seconti clam  N un ii .n y  
has been placed to m ark Black Ledge (or Roaring Bull) 
m arking the  approach to Penobscot B ay , Me. T h e  buoy’ 
rds N W from the  shoalest p a r t o f  the ledge, 
ish at low w ater.
Point L H bearing N W  by-N  1-2 N 5 m iles. 
Island L H “  SW  1-2 W  8 miles.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
T H K O . P. G R E E N E , 
L ighthouse Inspector, 1st D ist.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
N E W  O R LEA N S—Towed to sea 1st, ships C A Far- 
w ell; 3d, Globe; brig T allu lah ; 4th, sh ip  Pleiades; bti<i 
W ert Indian. b
N E W  YORK—Ar 12th, schs P leiades, (Br) W indsor, 
Dresden, H ooper, Machias; Lion, Hix, Rockland.
H OLM ES’ H O LE, May 11—A r schs Lucy W hite, G lov­
er, Rockland for N ew  Y ork; Shylock, H aw es, Addison 
lor do;
BOSTON—Ar l l t l i ,p k t  ship J F C hapm an, (of Thom - 
asion) Chapm an, L iverpool 5th iilt, w ith  mdse and 25 
passengers to Page, R ichardson Ac Co.
RICH M O N D —Arr 13th, brig W altham , C lark, M atan- 
zas; schs Josiah Achorn. M errill; Louisa D yer, B ucklin; 
and Bengal, H ix, R ockland. Sid suit D H erbert, My 
Portsm outh.
BALTIM ORE -C ld  14th, scha Angeline, O liver, Lincolu- 
viile, Me.
FOREIGN PORTS.
DISASTERS.
Ship Sam aritan, o f B ath , a t  New Y ork from L iverpool, 
lost foresail, foretopm ast staysail, and m aintopgallant 
sail from the gaskets, uud shipped a very heavy sea, 
w hich stove bulw arks on the  larboard q u a ites , w ith  the 
after hatch house and w ater casks, and did o ther damtige.
'  SPOKEN.
A pril 23, la t 48 9, len 43 55, ship G ro tto , o f  Rockland, 
from St Jo h n  N B for B ristol (or L iverpool).
A pril 24, lut 4316, Ion 40 45, w as seen ship B 6 Kimball, 
Ilosm er, irom  N ew  O rleans for Liverpool.
May 6, lat 38 45, Ion 74 40, brip L y ra , o f  D eer Is le , from 
Calais for Baltimore.
May 7 th , off Key W est, ship C harles A Farw ell, of 
Rockland, from N ew  O rleans for L iverpool.
L IN C O L N , SS.—At aP ro b a te  C ourt, held nt W iscnsset. 
w ithin and for the C ounty of L incoln, on the third day 
or M ay, A. D. 1859.
On the loregoing Petition, Ordered , T h a i the said Pe­
titioner give notice to all persons interested in said E state , 
th a t they m ay appeal at a C ourt of P roba te , to be holden 
a t W iscasset, w tth in  und for said County on the seventh 
day of June  nex t, by causing 3 copy o f said Petition , 
w ith this order, to  be published iu the Rockland G azette , 
printed a t Rockland, iu said C ounty, th ree  w eeks succes­
sively, previous to said Court.
BED ER FA LES, Judge o f Probate. 
A t t e s t E .  Foote, Register.
A true copy—A tte s t : E. Foote, R egister. 3w20
N otice.
THE subscriber having contracted for the support o f the j poor of the tow n o f  W arren , for the curren t year from ] 
the 1st of May, and having made suitable provision for ’ 
them a t his house, this is to forbid any person Uni boring | 
or trusting any o f the said poor on his account or 011 tha t i 
of the tow n ol W arren.
JO B  M. CASW ELL.
W arren , M ay 1 1 ,1S59. 3w20
and richest flavored o f all the num berless varieties of 
the Squash Fam ily. Seed fo r sa le  by
J .  P. W IS E , j
R ockland, May 3, 1R59. 19tf j
REMOVAL?
S M. V E A Z IE  has removed his large! Consisting in p a r t o f•  Stock of S toves, H ardw are, &c , from No. 3, Bee- R I C H  B L A C K  S
S P  H I S T G -
1119 mi
To the H o n . B e d e r  F a l e s  Judge of Probate for  
the County o f Lincoln.
I E A N D E R  M ORTON, A dm inistrator o f  the E sta te  of J JO H N  B R Y A N T late  o f Bristol in said County de­
ceased, respectfully represen ts, T h a t the Personal E sta te  
of the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum o f two 
hundred and fifty dollars, to answ er his ju st debts and 
charges o f A dm inistration : He therelore p rays th a t he 
m ay be em pow ered and licensed to sell and convey so 
much of the Real E sta te  o f the said deceased as may be suf­
ficient to raise the said sum  w ith  incidental charges.
L E a N D E R  M ORTON.
L IN C O LN , BS —At a Probate  C ourt, held at W iscasset, 
w ith in  and :or the County ofL incolu ,uu  the third day of 
o f May, A. D. 1859.
On the the foregoing Petition, Ordered , T hat the said 
Petitioner give notice to ail persons interested in said Es­
tate, tha t they m ay appear a t a C ourt of P robate, to be 
holden a t W iscasset, w ithin and for said C aunty, on the 
first Tuesday o f  Ju n e  next, by causing a copy o f  said Pe­
tition, w ith this order, to lie published in the Rockland 
G azette, printed at R ockland in said Ceuntv, th ree weeks 
successively, previous to said C ourt.
BEDER FA LES, Judge o f P robate, 
A tte s t :—E. Foote. Register.
A true copy—A tte s t:—E. Foote, Register. ,r3w20
N otice o f  Foreclosure.
W H E R E A S BEN JA M IN  r.M .M E R , of T hom aslon , in the C ounty o f Lincoln, on the tw enty-n in th  day of 
Septem ber, A. D. 1652, by his m ortgage deed o f tha t date 
by him duly executed, and recorded in the registry of 
Deeds for the E aste rn  D istric t o f said C ounty , in vol. 19 
page 410, mortgaged to Isaac C. Robbins o f said T hom as­
lon, the following described R eal E state  situa te  in said 
Thoniaston, viz : beginning at a stake at the corner o f the 
road leading across the M eadow, thence W esterly  by the 
road lending past the old Marble Mill tw enty  and one-half 
rods to a  slake and stones ; thence Southeasterly  through 
the cen tre  o f the lot to the Meadow ; thence N ortherly  
by the Meadow to the road lending across said M eadow ; 
thence N orthw esterly  by suid road to place o f  beginning 
containing about ten acres .' For a  more particu lar des­
cription reference is had to said Mortgage Deed- And the 
conditions o f said Mortgage Deed having been broken the 
undersigned claim s to foreclose the sam e, and for that pu r­
pose gives this public notice according to the sta tu te  in such 
case provided. * ISAAC C. ROBBINS.
Dated at Thom aston this 28th day o f A pril, A. D 1659.
N otice o r  Foreclosure.
TTTJIEREA a CHARLES W . C A LER, o f  W aliloboro’, 
11 in Ihe County o f Lincoln, on Hie tw elfth  clny o f De­
cember, A. D. 1857, by his deeil o f M ortgage of that date, 
m onetised to  us the subscribers one undivided h a lf  pari o f 
a certain  parcel o f land situate in W aliloboro’, aforesaid, 
bounded aud described ns follows, to w it : be-inning at 
Hie N orth line o f land of Christian W allis nt ”the Burk 
Hove, su called i ihence Easterly  by said W allis’ land to 
Friendship town line, ut the M eadow Brook; ihence 
N ortherly  by said Brook tw en ty  rods to land formerly 
in possession of Jacob H a le r ; thence W esterly  by 
said C aler s laud to the Back (Jove so called ; thence 
Southerly  by said Cove to the boundary began nt ; con­
taining filly acres more cir less, together w ith  the build­
ings thereon, it being the farm  on w hich Benjamin W in- 
chenhach now  lives. T he conditions in s .id m ortgage are 
broken, by reason w hereof we claim  a foreclosure o f the 
som e, agreeably to Hie provisions o f the S tatu te  in such 
casus m ade and provided.
W EL L IN G T O N , W IN T E R  Ac GROSS,
Per A. P . OAKES, their A ttorney.
Dated at W aldoboro, this 6th day of M ay, A. D. 1859.
N otice ol* Foreclosure.
W H ER EA S CHARLES W . CALER, of W aldoboro’, in the County of Lincoln, on the tw elfth day of De­
cem ber, A. D. 1857, by bis deed o f Mortgage of that date, 
mortgaged to us, the subscribers one undivided half part 
o f a certa in  parcel of land situate  in W aldoboro’, afore­
said, bounded and described, us follows : beginning a t the 
N orth line o f  land o f  C hristian W allis a t the Back Cove, 
so called ; thence E asterly  by said W allis’ land to Friend­
ship tow n line a t  the Meudow Brook, thence N o rth e rly , 
by said Brook tw enty  rods to land formerly in possession 
o f Jacob Caler, thence W esterly  to said hack cove, (so 
called), thence by said cove to the boundary first begun 
nt, containing fifty acres m ore or less, together w ith the 
buildings thereon, it being the sumc farm  on w hich Ben­
jam in W inchenbach now  live*. T he conditions in said 
m ortgage are broken, by reason w hereo f w e claim  a  fore­
closure o f the sam e agreeably to  the provisions o f  the 
sta tu te  in such.cases m ade and provided.
DANA, FARRAR Ac H Y D E.
P er A. P. OAKES, their A ttorney. 
W aldoboro’, May 6th, 1859- 3w20
GRAND OPENING
Paris Mantillas and. Visites,
.Vciv Fashionable Cloaks,
from the L a te s t Im portations and M anufacturers, a 
G reuter Burgaius than  ever before a t
L . KAUFMAN.
May 10, 1859. 20tf
■ p A llL r  SEED POTATOES.— For sale
I  1 a t the Agricultural W arehouse and Seed S tore.
N O . 3 ,  P A L M E R S  B L O C K .
J . P. W IS E .
R ockland, May II, 1859. 3w20
Assessors Notice-
T HE Inhabitan ts o f the C ity of R ockland, ure hereby notified to m ake and bring in, to us, true and perfect 
lists of their Polls, anti all their Estates, Real and Perso­
na l no t by law  exem pt lrom  ts.xation, w hich they v 
possessed of on the first day o f April, one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty-nine.
T he Assessors will be in session for the purpose of re­
ceiving said lists, a t the Common Council Room in W il 
son Ac W hite’s  Block, on Monday the tw enty-th ird  day of 
Muy, inst., and each succeeding day for four days, from 
seven o ’clock forenoon, to six o ’clock after-noon, on each 
o f said days.
JE R EM IA H  TOLM AN. )  Assessors of 
FREEM A N  H A R D EN , the C ity of 
GEORGE I). W O O S T E R .) R.o c k 1 a n d  . 
R ockland, May 10, 1859. 20tf
N otice.
ALL persons Holding promissory notes, over-due. against the citv of R ockland, are requested to 
present the sam e to the T reasurer for paym ent on or Le- 
:ore the first day of June  next, as no interest w ili be al­
lowed thereon after that date-
L E 4 N D E R  W E E K S, T reasure 
Rockland, May 10, 1859- Sw20
D R . K I T T R E D G E ’S
Scrofula Plaster and P ills.
TH IS medicine lias been the m eans o f saving thousands from an untimely grave w ith in  the last five years.
It is a sure cure for all cancerous or scrofu la  hum ors 
and all im purities of the blood.
All persons troubled w ith cancers, o r  ulcers, or sickness 
in any form caused by an im pure stu le  o f  the blood 
should not fail to try  th is  rem edy.
The ,followiug is one o f the m any testim onials that 
have been given for the benefit ol the  afflicted :
“  T his m ay certify tha t the undersigned, being eighty- 
one years of age, has been cured ofan open cancer o f  three 
years >*tundi!ig, by the use o f  Dr. K ittredge’s Scrolula 
R em edy, and o therw ays greatly  impoved my bodily 
health , and I do cheerlully  recommend it to all suffering 
from hum ors in any form.
LUCINDA A SH CRO FT. 
Guilford, V t., April 15, 1956.”
This medicine m ay he obtained at the only agency for 
Maine,
N o . I  S p e a r  B lo c k . R o c k la n d .
May 10, 1859. 6tn20
thoven Block to his new , large and commodious S tore  in 
the N ew  U lm er Block, one door South of Palm er Ac j 
E astm an’s Corn and F lour S tore , and opposite 5. W ake- j 
field’s S tore, w here he will he pleased to w a it on his old ! 
friends and custom ers and ail o thers th a t m ay he pleased ' 
to favor him  w ith  a call.
Rockland, April 26, 1859. IS tf
IL K S ,
L A D IE S ’ C L O T H , (in a’.l colors,)
A ll  W O O L  D c L A IX E S .  
V A L E N C IA S ,
D c L A IN E S ,
P R I N T S ,
L I N E N S , a n d
H O U S E K E E P IN G
G O O D S.
ALSO, a nice line of
A t Wholesale and Reta il. F ourth  o f  J u ly  C om m ittees, I ^  E & ' E ' S i f t  f a  &
and o thers,supylied .xvith  la rsc  or sm a ll am ounts. O ur j for MEN- an(] r o YS’ w ear. A ll o f w hich w e will sell 
leorks are w arranted to be o f  the largest size*, the sa fest for a t  a very  small advance from cost. All in
to fire, the low est priced, and the best quality . F o r dis- 1 w an l o f nny kinj  o f Dry Goods are respectfully invited 
tunt transportation , convenience in  packing, nnd saving 1 l0 cull unil Exam ine our Stock before purchasing else- 
ol freight, we w ould  recom m end our N ew  Portab le  Fire w here.
W orks. Also, Torpedoes, and Chinese P is to l C rackers ,)  
the Inrgest quantities and a t the low est prices, together
and overcom e co n v u ls io n s ,O  which if  not speedily rem ­
edied, end in death , "  believe i t  the b e s t  and 
s u r e s t  r e m e d y  in  t h fT™^ w o r l d , in all cases of 
D Y SEN TER Y  AND DIf f o  \RRHCEA IN' C H IL­
D REN , w hether it arisesj—  from teething, o r from any 
o ther cause. W e Iv o u ld Z J  ^ay to every m other who 
has a child suffering froin^ j any of the loregoing com ­
plaints—do no  r  LER Y O U R ^  I'REJUDICES, NOR THE PRE­
JUDICES ON o t h e r s , s ta m l j^  between your suffering 
child nnd the relief t h a l^ ^  will be S U R E —yes, AB­
SOLUTELY SU R E— to # follow the use of this med­
icine, if tim ely used. F u l l - - !  directions for using will 
accom pany each bottle .—£ /*  None genuine unless thefac 
simile of C U R TIS Ac PEB-fY*. KINS, N ew -Y ork, is on 
the outside w rapper.
Sold by Druggists througU-fegj out the world.
Principal Office, No. 1 3 ^ 4  Cedar S t., N ew -Y ork.
Sold in Rockland by C. P . FESSE N D E N  and N . W IG 
GIN.
iinunry 18, 1859. ly-1
SPRING AND SUMMER.
THE VERY BEST STOCK OF
F i n e  R e a d y - m a d e
THIS STOCK CONSISTS OF
SPRING OV ER COATS,
BUSINESS COATS.
FR O C K  COATS,
BUSINESS SUITS,  
PANTS aud VESTS,  
ill mnnufiictureil from Hie BEST M ATERIALS, in Che 
LA TEST STY LES, nnd in ihe MOST TH OROUGH 
M ANNER,
W A R R A N T E D  S U P E R IO R
to any s tock  of R eady-m ade' C lothing ever offer*! in 
Boston.
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF 
C LO TH S, CASS1M ERES, 
DOE SK IN S, V E ST IA G S, 
M A D I 3  t o  O R D E R
in the m ost sty lish  und w orkm anlike manner.
Prices uniformly low for Cash.
J ,\V SMITH & CO.
Dock Square, cor, E lm  Street,
BOSTON.
Boston, A pril 1, 1859. loisSm
PREMIUM FIRE WORKS!
w ith  all tho o ther varieties of large and small fire w orks 
by the dozen or gross. Gold Medal aw arded to this firm 
by the M assachusetts C haritable M echanics Association, 
“  F or best Fire W orks ” exhibited on Boston Com m on.
T he large and b rillian t display o f  F irew orks a t P o rt­
land, on the F ourth  of Ju ly  la s t, w as from our Labora­
tory.
Address a t the ir oid stand,
J A M E S  G. H O V E Y  & CO.,
N O . 1 5 9  W A S H I N G T O N  S T -  B O S T O N .
May 1, 1859. 8w l9
W A T C H  SPRING SKIRTS,
Rockland, April 6, 1859.
M I I ^ N E R Y
— AND—
3 3  r e s s  -  M  a  Xs_ i n g -
MAYO & KALER,
JNYITE the attention of Ladies to the
IJew Style of Watch Spring Skirts
w hich they offer for sale, called the P R IZ E  S K IR T .— 
T hey are  made of the best W atch  Spring S teel and in a 
very superior manner.
Ladies you will find them  to be the m ost satisfactory 
S k irt tli»» you can purchase.
MAYO Ac KALER.
Rockland. April 6, 1859. 15 tf
P a p e r  H a n g i n g s .
E. K. S P E A R ,
Is selling Paper Hangings at very Low Prices
CUSTOM MADE
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  
AT WENTWORTH'S 
AT WENTWORTH’S.
R e m e m b e r  i f  you  Im r e  C a sh  (o  p a y  fo r
HOOTS. SHOES OR IIA TS,
T h a t  N o . 2 .  S p o ffo rd  B lo c k ,
Is t h e  p l a c e  to call and get your money's vvo t^h.
T , A. W en tw o rth .
Rnrkluml. April 20, 1 8 5 9 .____________________ n i t
C H A M B E R L A IN ’S
BU RN ING
F or sale by 
A pril 27, 1859.
CELEBRATED
F L U ID
W M . M. SN O W .
IStf
^WRAPPING PAPERS of all kinds can be
* ’  bought a t
Coal T ar.
p O A L  T a r  for sale a t the
\ J  ROCKLAND GAS W O RK S.
R ockland, April 20, 1859. 3tnl7
No M istake Made,
I f  you look for the sign “ T . A. W E N T W O R T H ,’ 
you w an t to find a  good Boot, Shoe or H at.
Tar and Pitch.
ROSIN, Oakum, Spikes, Bolting Iron, Clinch 
J - b  Itinga, i c . ,  H-c. F o r sale by 
„  . „  A. H . KIMBALL & C O .
M arch 31, 1859. x4tf
For Sale.
VALUABLE FARM, situated one half 
£ m ile from H ope C orner, said Farm  contains 
8one hundred acres, is well w atered , w ith good 
’ buildings, an orchard, Mill privilege and Wood 
sufficient for the  the farm, 
term s enquire  ot the subscriber on the premises
H ope, May 3, 1859.
A D 1E S’ CLOTHS, in all Colors
now selling very cheop, by 
* Rockland, May 3, 1859.
MAYO & K A LER .
19 If
Parasols, Parasols.
W E have just received a largo assortmentfrom N ew  Y ork  which w*e w ill sell low er than the 
low est.
19tf MAYO Ac KALER.
C em ent.
Q A A  BA RRELS fresh N ew ark  Cem ent, ju s t received 
t y U v  und for sale by
Rockland, April 25, 1859.
S jtr in s ' O p en in g .
THE Subscriber havingly la te ly  re tu rn ed  from BOSTON w ith  a large Stock of
? MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
N ow  offers for sale every varie ty  of S traw . Silk and F an ­
cy Bonnets, Spring Ribbons, a  choice seleetion of Flow ers 
and o ther a rtic les  in the M illinery line a t exceedingly low 
prices.
The services of an experienced Millin er  have been 
engaged, and Bonnets w ill be made or trim m ed a t sh o r t  
n o tice .
W e shall also consider DRESS-M AKING a  pa rt of our 
business and shall keep constan tly  on hand the la tes t 
style patterns for Ladies' and C hildren’s garm ents, and 
shall endeavor to give our custom ers who patronize this 
d epartm en t perfect satisfaction.
U *  Stitching done by the yard o r  by the lot.
MARY A. C. SIIAW,
No. 2 Rankin Block.
N. B. P articu la r atten tion  paid to  Mourning Goods. 
Rockland, April 12, 1859. _____ 16tf
MAYO & KALER,
SUCCESSORS 1 IERCE Jc KALDR.
DEALERS IN
ami Jiomeotic
D R Y  G O O D S ,
N o. 5, SPO FFO RD BLOCK, M ain St.,
EBEN  B. MAYO, *
G EORGE F. K A L E R .)
M arch 3, 1859. _
Great Excitement.
___caused by the arrival of D R . L IT -
_  T L E F1ELD  w ith  his improved P reparation  for the 
cure  o f all Pains. The D octor’s tarry  in tow n w as b u t a 
few hours, but in tha t sho rt tim e he cured sevezal cases of
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, NEURAL- 
G L 1  AND RHEUM ATIC PAINS.
T he rush now is to
I I A L I j’S, No . 2,  L im ero ck  S tr ee t
W here he has left, u large supply to m eet the w an ts of his 
fellow sufferers.
April 12,1859. 6wl6
French Style
S I L K  H A T S ,
Men’s w ear. Ju s t  received and forAdopted to Yo
sfd e a l  . o$ iT . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S, No. 3, Spofford Block. 
Rockland, April 6, 1859. 1011
KEROSENE OILS.
HAVING greatlv  enlarged our w orks we nre now  pre­pared 10 answ er prom ptly aB orders from our c m ifr  
m ers and the public, lor o u r  superior ILLU M IN A TIN G  
and LU B R IC A TIN G  K ER O SEN E OILS,
BO STON  K E R O S E N E  O IL  OO. ,
SAMUEL DOWNER, . . . Proprietor.
N o . 711 W a t e r  S t ., n e a r  L ib e r ty  S q u a r e ,  
B O S T O N , M A SS .
A pril 20,1859. 3m l8
W hite Lead and Oil.
5  TONO il. F o r sale  by
Rockland, March 21, 1859.
S  Union W hite  Lead. 500 gals. Boiled and  Raw 
COBB, W IG H T  A  CASE.
Youth and Manhood.
U3T Publish ed , the 25th Thousand, and mailed in a 
sealed envelope, to any address, post paid, on receipt 
o f th ree stam ps.
A Medical Essay on the Physical Exhaustion and 
Decay of the Frame, caused by “ Self-Abuse,” 
Infection, and the Injurious Conseijuences of 
Mercury. By R. J . Culverwell, M. D., 
Member o f the Royal College o f Surgeons, Jpc. 
E F  Sperm atoirhcea or Seminal Em issions. G enital and 
Nervous Dellility. lm potency, Loss o f Energy, Depres­
sion of Spirits. T im id ity , Disease o f the sexual Organs, 
nud Im pedim ents to Marriage, are  prom ptly and effectual­
ly removed by the au thos’s novel and m ost successful 
in ode of treatm ent, by means of which the invalid can re ­
gain pristine health w ithout having recourse to dangerous 
and expensive medicines.
(From  the London Lancet.)
T he best treatise  ever w ritten  on a subject o f v ita l im­
portance to all, w ell w orthy  the au tho r’s exalted  repu ta ­
tion.
Address the Publishers, J .  C . K LIN E Co., 1st Avenue 
cor. 19th s t r e e t ; Post Box 4586, N ew  York C ity.
M arch 22, 1859. 3m l3
Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
SH RU BBERY ef-c.
rjIH E  subscriber has for sale a t  his nursery, 
U N IO N  C O M M O N',
100 A PPLE, 200 PLUM, and 50 C H ER R Y  T R E E S .
5 0 0  G ooH cbcrry B u ll ie s ,
(H O U G H TO N ’S SEED LIN G ) o f  w hich H enry L ittle  
Esq., of Bangor, a lte r nam ing tw en ty -th ree varie ties that 
he hud im ported, says: “ All the above 1 consider very 
good; but there is an American hybrid so rt called Hough­
ton’s Seedling, whieh I prefer to*any  of the imported vu- 
rie l;es.” n e  also says, th a t it unites m ore good qualities 
than any other w ith in  his knowledge, nnd that he never 
knew it to m ildew in any location  It is a very rapid 
grow er and a great bearer. Also, W hite  Dutch C urran t 
and Yellow A ntw erp R aspberry Bushes and Grape Vines. 
All the trees above nam ed are w arran ted  to be in a  healthy  
condition. Those w ho w ish  to  purchase trees are re­
quested to call soon as there  is no frost to  prevent their 
im m ediate rem oval.
E L IJA H  VOSE.
Union, A pril 11, 1859, 17tf
p L E M I N G ’S U N E Q U A L E D
(The best manufactured in A m e ric a ,)  constantly  on tap 
------ALSO------
Taylor’s Celebrated Ale,
For sale by the whole or ha lf  bbls.
R ockland, April 27, 1359.
CoIllnli3<siouers, H'otice.
'T’HE undersigned having been appointed com-
1  missioners to receive and exam ine all claim s o f  cred­
itors to the estate  ol L U TH ER  W . K EN D A LL, la te  o f 
R ockford, in the C ounty of Lincoln, M aster M anner, de­
ceased, notice is hereby given, that w e shall m eet a t  the 
office o f L. W . Howes, in said R ockland on the fourth 
Wednesdays of April, May and Ju n e  next, a t 9 A. M ., and 
1 P . M., to  receive and exam ine such claim s.
L. W . H O W E S, 
AZAR1AH STA N LY .
Rockland, Feb. 16, 1959. 3ral3
y y  I L T O N  Y A R N S .  
For sale at Wholesale or retail, at II. HATCH’S
M illinery R oom s N o. 4 P erry 's  New Block, a full asso rt­
m ent of the celebrated Y V i l to a  Y a r n s -  
Rockland, Ia n . 5. 1859 __________ ****
Ladies
Often aav they had ra ther huv m ost anyth ing  than a 
pair of boots or shoes. Tho reason is, they are troubled 
10 find tho kind they want. All tho trouble is saved by 
calling a i W E N T W O R T H ’S w here they can alw ays And 
a  good assortm ent and a t the low est prices._________17lf
Cotton Warp.
ALSO.—A good assortment of Domestic DryGoods constantly  on hand and for sale by
March 31,1859.
The best Saloon in the State. 
J . Jj. G I O P R A Y
N O .  5  C U S T O M - H O U S E  B I O C K ,
HAS the honor to announce to the Ladies andG entlem en o f  R ockland and  v icin ity  th a t he has a 
large and choice asso rtm en t o f
Hair Worli,
Such as G entlem en and Ladies’
W I G S ,
H A L F - W I G S ,
F R 1 Z Z E T T S ,
H A I R  B A N D S  A c .
E very artic le  is m ade to  order by th e  beat w orkm en in 
B oston’and is w a rra n te d  to  fit o r no pay .
—ALSO—
A good asso rtm en t o f F a l a e  B e a r d s ,  M o u s ­
t a c h e ,  A c .* 'f o r  young m en and juveniles.
S H A V I N G  D E P A K T M N T .
Shaving, H air C utting , Sham pooing, Coloring, Curling, 
and Frizzling done a  little better th a u a t any oiher estab* 
llahm ent in  the S tate , this is w h at the people say.
P E R F U M E R Y
of a ll descriptions for sale a t th is establishm ent.
M R. J . L . G IO FRA Y  will challenge the w orld to pro­
duce a  Salve equal to his
S a m a r ita n  S a lv e ,
w hich is for sale a t his establishm ent and by Druggists 
generally. Every m other should n o t lall to have a  box in 
th e  house in case o f accident.
Rockland, O ctober 26, 1858. 44tl
“  B u y  m e a n d  I ’l l  do y o u  G ood .”
NOW IS THE TIME TO USE THE
GREAT SPRING & SUMMER MEDICINE
D R . L A N G L E Y ’S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS,
Composed of Sarsaparilla , W ild C herry , fe llo w  Dock- 
Prickley a*h, tho io u g h w o rl, R hubarb, M andrake, Dandc, 
lion, ifc ., all so com pounded as to  act in concert w ith N a­
tu re , and the ir effect is tru ly  W onderfu l. They absolute­
ly  cure
LIV ER C O M PLA IN T,
j a u n d i c e ,
C O ST IV E  N ESS, 
H EA D A C H E,
P IL E S ,
W E A K N ESS,
D Y SPEPSIA ,
IN D IG ESTIO N , 
D IZ Z IN E SS, 
H EA R TB U R N , 
FL A TU LEN C Y ,
L O SS O F A P P E T IT E .
T o  the  J u d g e  o f  P robate  w ith in  a n d  f o r  the C oun­
t y  o f  L in c o ln .
TH E  U ndersigned, G uardian o f  EL IZ A B E T H  J . ,  and C H A R L E S H . W O LTZ, m inor heirs o f  SAM UEL 
W O L T Z , 3d, la te  o f W aldoboro ’ in said C ounty , de­
ceased , respectfu lly  rep re sen ts , T h a t said m inors are 
seized and possessed o f the  following described real es­
ta te , viz :—All the interest o f  said w ards in a  ce rta in  
piece o f R eal esta te , situated  in said W aldoboro’ , bound­
ed W est by road leading from W aldoboio’ to  Brem en, 
South by land o f Benjam in Kinsel, E ast by M edom ak 
R iv e r and N orth  by land ol George Kaler :
T h a t an advantageous offer o f  seven hundred and fifty 
dollars has been made for the sam e, by Lorenzo Cream er 
o f W aldoboro’, in said C ounty, w hich oflVr it is for the 
in te rest o f all concerned imme^jptely to accept, the p ro ­
ceeds o f  sale to be placed at interest for the benefit of 
said wards- Said Guardian therefore prnys for license to 
sell and convey the abqye described real es ta te  to the per­
son making said offer.
C H A R LES II. W O LTZ,
by A , P . OAKES.
L IN C O LN  CO U N TY . - In  C ourt o f Probate , a t WiacM- 
set, on the la t  Tuesday o f M ay, 1859.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , T h a t notice be given 
by publishing a copy of said p itiiio n , w ith th is order 
thereon, three w eeks su re  ssively p tio r  to the last T ues­
day o f May Inst, in the R ockland Gazette, a new spaper 
jointed in R ockland, that nil persons interested may at­
tend a t a C ourt o f  P robate  then to be holden in W aldo­
boro’, and show  cause, if any , why the pru>er ol said pe­
tition  should not be granted.
B ED E R  FA LES, Judge.
Copy A t t e s t E .  F o o t e , Register. 3\vl9
B Y
100 MORE OF THOSE
At Half-Price,
L A S T  N E W  YORK EXPRESS.
All kinds o f H um ors, and every disease arising from 
disordered Stom ach, or bad Blood. I f  taken  in large 
doses. F ever and Ague m ay be broken up and cured at 
once- _ .
T h is has becom e a standard Medicine, .and  is decidedly 
the  Best in  the W orld ,
T ry  it once, and you w ill be sure to  do so again.
T he price is cheap—only 25 cents for a  p in t *, 37 1-2 
cen ts  for a large B oitle.
Y ou can’t get a bo itle  too quick, for the tim e is fast ap­
proaching when you w ill have all so r ts  o f  bud feelings if 
you don’t lake the Roo»s and Herbs and drive them  aw ay .
Sold by all Medicinet D ealers everyw here.
Orders addressed to J .  O. LA N G LEY , o r to GEO. C. 
G O O LW 1N  A CO ., 11 A  12 M arshall S tree t, Boston, 
W hole, ale D ealers in Fam ily  M edicines of every descrip ­
tio n . They invite Apothecaries and M erchants generally 
to  exam ine their stock . F . G. COOK A gent for R ockland 
and v icin ity .
M arch 15, 1859. 6m l2
To the Judge of Probate within and for the 
County of Lincoln.
TH E Undersigned, Guardian o f ANGELA E ., T H O M ­AS, C H A RLES and BEN JA M IN  F . CA RR, m inor 
heir* o f BEN JA M IN  CA RR, la te  o f  T bom aston , In said 
C oun ty , deceased, respectfully represen ts, That said m i­
nors are seized and possessed o f fhe following described 
leal estate, viz All the interest o f said w ards in’ the 
Mills and mill privileges a t the upper falls (so called) in 
W arren, owned in common w ith  A . H. Hodgm au and 
o th e rs :
T hat on advantageous offer o f five hundred dollars has 
been made for the sam e, by Am os H . Ilodgm an, of W ar­
ren, in said C ounty, w hich  offer i t  is for the in te rest o f 
all concerned im m ediately to  accept, the proceeds o f sale 
to be placed at interest lor the benefit o f  said w ards.— 
Said G uardian therefore prays for license to sell and con­
vey the above described real esta te  to  the person making 
said offer. R O W L A N D  JA CO BS.
A pril 30, 1859.
LINCOLN C O U N TY  —In Court of Probate , a t  W iscas- 
set, on the first Tuesday o f M ay, 1859.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , T h a t nolle® be 
given by publishing a  copy o f said petition, w ith  this or­
der thereon, th ree  weeks successively prior to  the first 
day o f June  next, in the R ockland G azette a new spaper 
printed in Rockland, tha t all persons interested m ay a t­
tend at a Court o f P robate then  to be holden in Rockland 
and show  cause, if any, why the p rayer o f said petition  
should not be grained.
BED ER  FA LES, Judge.
Copy A t t e s t - E .  F oote , Register. 3\vl9
H. B. EATON, M. D. .
H O M E O P A T H IC  P H Y SIC IA N  &c.
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member of the Homaepathic College of Health <$ c.
D O C TO R  EA TO N  keeps co n stan tly  on hand the vari­
ous B om cepathic M edicines.
B O O K S , M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S , E T C .
C alls left a t th e  T elegraph  Office in R ockland , or a t his 
residence in R ockport w ill be p rom ptly  attended  to. 
R ockport, O ct 1856. 1)'24
Hartford Fire Insurance Company
H A R T F O R D , C O N K .
Incorporated A. D. 1810. Charter Perpetual.
A u th o r iz e d  C a p i t a l .........$ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
C a p it a l  p a id  i u .......................... 5 0 0 .0 0 0
S u r p lu N ............................................ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
A ssets  J a n u a r y  1, 1859 :
C ash  on hand and in Bank,
C ash in haud of Agents and in transit,
R eal E sta te  unencum bered, (cash value,) 
Bills Receivable, am ply secured,
2,404 Shares Bank Stock in Hartford,
2,200 u  “  “  N ew  York,
.7 1 0  “  “  “  Boston,
100 Shares Bank of the S ta te  o f M issouri, 
S ta te  and C ity Bonds, 6 per cen ts,
Rail road Stocks,
U nited S ta te s ’ T reasu ry  N otes,
$43,455 22 
54,897 09
15.000 00 
73,174 55
230,413 00 
197,750 00
74.620.00
10.000 00 
74,245 00 
16,250 00 
14,035 00
8603,769 66
D I R E C T O R S .
I I .  H U N T IN G T O N , CH A R LES B O SW ELL,
A LB ER T DAY. H EN R Y  K E N E Y ,
JAM ES G O O D W IN , CA LV IN  I)AY,
JO B  A L LY N , JO H N  P. BRACE,
CH A R LES J .  RUSS.
II. H U N T IN G T O N , President. 
W m . N . B O W ER S, A ctuary . 
T1MO. C. A LLY N , S ecretary .
C . C. LY M A N , Assistant Secretary .
To the H o n . B e d e r  F a l e s , Judge oj Probate 
for the County of Lincoln.
TH E  undersigned Guardian o f A. J .  INGRAHAM  CH A R LES M. INGRAHAM  m inor heirs o f SUSAN 
J . IN GRAHAM , la te  o f Rockland, in said C ounty , de­
ceased. respectfully re p re se n t, that said minors are seized 
and jiussessed of the following described Real E sta te , v 
All the interest o f  said wards in a lot o f  land situated 
R orklncd, bounded Southerly  by Rockland s tree t, E aster­
ly by land of W . J .  Atkins, N ortherly  by E . G. H ew ett’i 
land and W esterly  by land o f C. S. Brown :
Tlyrt an advantageous offer o f one thousand dollars has 
been made for the sam e, by Jona than  S pear and Joseph 
Ingraham  2d, o f Rockland in said County, which ofl'er it 
is for the interest of all concerned im m ediately to  accept, 
the proceeds of sale to be placed at interest for the benefit 
of said wards. Said Guardian therefore prays for lie 
to sell and convey the above described R eal E s ta te  to the 
person making said offer.
W m . J . ATKINS.
LIN CO LN  C O U N T Y — In  Court of P roba te  a t  W i 
casset on the first Tuesday  o f M ay. 1859.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered T h a t notice begivt 
by publishing u copy of said petition w ith  this order tTier 
on, three w eeks successively p tio r to the second day of 
June next, in the Rockland Gazette a new spaper printed 
iu Rockland, that all persons interested m ay attend al a 
Court of P robate  then to  be holden iu Rockland ami show 
cause, if any w hy the p ray e r o f  said jietition should not 
be granted.
BED ER  F A L E S, Judge.
Copy A ttest:—E. FO O TE, R egister. 2w l9
THE L I V E R
INVIGORATOR
PREPARED BY DR. BANF0RE
Compounded Entirely from GUMS,
TS ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND
1  LIV ER  M E D IC IN E S now before the public 
These G a m s remove
The Second Grand Show
— OF THE—
N E W  S P R I N G  G O O D S
— AND—
N E W  S P R IN G  STY LES,
TO B E  SE E N  A T  THE CHEAP STORE.
C o m e  O N E and ALL, und S E E , A D M IR E, and BUY if 
you like.
I am this day opening and E xhibiting the L argest, 
C heapest and m ost E leghnt S tock o f  D R Y  G O O D S  
ihat the admiring m ultitude have had the privilege to 
look upon.
E . B A R R E T T .
March 30, 1659._____ _______14tf
Doggie, Doggie. Doggie.
I  AM  B A R R E T T S  DOG,
W H O S E  D O G  A R E  Y O U ?
A GOOD joke—although I ’m a Dog,—I as-sert the intelligent alw ays ap p reciate , and the Man, 
Jew  o r G entile, W hite  o r Speckled ! ! ! tha t w ants to  hold 
IIoop Skirts a t ex tortionary  prices b e tte r  try  ,_rgT. 
and see if  he can look th is honest Dog in th e  J p s l
before he tries to  m ake even a fool believe th a t B arrett 
offended against good taste  in em ploying F lin g  to  throw  
a few graceful hoops around Me, w hen 1 only burked 
Skirt9 down to  h a lf H is price, to a fair living profit, and 
all th a t a re  in w a n t o f  Skirts m ust be pleased w ith  my 
first Bark, and who expects that all w ill be pleased w ith 
this My second Burk ?—and for fear that som e Green One 
will have the sam e game tried on T hem , iu iegard  to E x ­
tent, V ariety and C heapness o f the w hole Stock in, all 
tru th  I do s la te  tha t it w as all bought for n e tt  C ash, and 
E ight Thousand o f it iu the last four weeks, and tha t it is 
the Largest and C heapest in fifty miles square, and w ill be 
kept so.
April 6, 1659. . 15tf
all m orbid o r bad m atter 
from the system , supply­
ing in their place a healthy 
flow o f bile, invigorating 
the stom ach, causing food 
to digest w ell, p u r i f y ­
i n g  t h e  b l o o d ,  giving 
tone and health  to the 
w hole m achinery, remov­
ing the cause o f the dis­
e a se -e ffec tin g  a radical 
cu re .
B il l io u n  a tt a c k s
are cured, and what is bet­
ter, prevented by the oc­
casional use o f the Liver 
Inv igorator.
One dose after eating is .. 
sufficient to  relieve the j, 
stom ach and prevent the 
food from rising and soui • 
ing.
Only one dose taken at 
night, loosens the  bowels 
gently , and cures C o * -  
t i v e n c * * .
One dose taken nfter 
each m eal w ill cure D y s ­
p e p s i a *
One dose o f tw o lea- 
spoonfuls w ill a lw ays re ­
lieve S i c k  H e a d a c h e .
N E W SPA PE R S
P E R I O D I C A L S .
One dose often repeated 
is a sure cure lor C h o le ­
r a  M o r b u s , and a  pre 
ventative of C h o le r a .
Only one bottle  is need 
ed to th row  out o f the 
system the effects o f medi 
cine aflef a long sickness.
One bottle taken for 
J a u n d ic e  rem oves all 
sallow ness or unnatural 
color from the skin.
One dose taken  a  short 
tim e before eating gives 
vigor to the nppetite and 
niuKes the food digest well
One dose, often repented 
cures C h r o n ic  D ia r ­
rhoea in its  w o rst form, 
while S u m m e r  a n d  
B o w e l  C o m p la in t*  
yield alm ost to  the first 
dose.
A few bottles will cure 
D r o p sy  by exciting the 
absorbents.
W e take pleasure In re 
commending this medicine 
as a p reventive for F e v e r  
a n d  A g u e , C h i ll  F e ­
v e r , mid all Fevers o f a 
y i l l i o u s  ty p e . I t  op- 
[ crates w ith  certa in ty  and 
i thousands a re  w illing to 
testify to  its  w ondeiful 
I virtues.
E. R. SPEAR,
A T T H E  O L D  S T A N D ,
them  a t the  sam e rates as the  Publishers’ thereby 
saving the postage by buying here.
B O S T O N  D A IL Y  P A P E R S
Received every  m orning and for sale a t  Boston prices.
W E E K L Y  P A P E R S
received W ednesday m orning  by boat.
A piil 12, 1859. 16tf
s it are giving the ir unanimous testim ony in
O nly one dose immedi­
ately relieves C o l i c  
while
All w ho 
its favor.
Mix w a te r in the m outh w ith  the Inv igo ra to r, and sw al 
low  both together.
P r ic e  O n e D o l la r  P e r  B o t t le .
DR. SA N FO R D , Proprietor, No. 345 Broadw ay, New’ 
Y ork , R etailed by all Druggists.
C. P ,  FE SSE N D E N , Agent for R ockland and vicinity,
Ju ly  6, 1858. 281y
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
L IN C O L N , SS.—At a Court of P robate  held a t W iscasset 
w ithin and for the County c f  Lincoln, April 5th, 1859.
\  UGUSTUS N E W B E R T , named Executor iu a certa in  
i Jl instrum ent purporting to be the last w tll and te s ta ­
m ent o f BEN JA M IN  BURNS, late o f  W aldoboro’, in said 
C ounty , deceased, having presented the sam e for Probate: 
Ordered, T hat the suid E xecutor give notice to all per- 
sons in terested, by causing a copy of this o rder to  be post­
ed up in n public place in the tow n ol W aldoboro,’ and by 
publishing the sam e in the Rockland G azette, printed al 
RocklaiuL three w eeks successively, th a t they may ap­
pear a t a Probate  C ourt to  be held a t  W aldoboro’, in said 
County, on the last Tuesday o f May next, and shew  
cause, if any they have, why the said instrum ent should 
not be proved, approved, and allowed as Hie las; w ill and 
tes tam en t o f  said deceased.
BED ER  FA LES, Judge o f Probate.
A true copy A tte s t :—E. Fo ote . R egister. J9if
r  T h is old and reliable C om pany, established for nearly  
F ifty  Y ears, continue to Insure against Loss o r Damage 
by F ire  on D wellings, F u rn itu re , W arehouses, Stores. 
M erchandise. Mills, M anufactories, and m ost o ther kinds 
o f  p roperty , on its usual satisfactory  term s.
P articu la r a tten tion  given to insuring Farm  Property , 
consisting of Dw ellings, B arns and Out-Buildings con­
nected , and F u rn itu re , L ive S lock, H ay  G rain, Farm ing 
Utensils, A c ., A c., contained in the sam e, lor a term  of 
th ree  or five years at low ra tes  of prem ium .
A pplications for In su rance m ay b2 m ade to the u rder- 
'frigned, the d u ly  au thorised A g en t  for Rockland and vi­
c in ity .
Losses equitab ly  adjusted at this Agency, and paid im ­
m ed ia te ly , upon satisfactory  proofs, in funds cu rren t in 
th e  cities o f N ew  Y ork  or B oston, as the assured may 
preler.
E. H. COCHRAN, Agent.
N o . 2  B e r r y  B lo c k .
O ver E. Barrett’s Dry Good Store.
Rockland, February 10,1659. 7 tf
Rats ! Rats !! R a t s !!!
T hey P ollu te  you r  F ood  I 
T hey devour your B ubstance!
They tease you at Night,
And Impoverish you by day !
Parsons & Co.’s Rat Exterminator,
W ill rid you o f the pests !
A W O R D  T O  T H E  W I S E ,  A c .
C. W . A T W E L L , D eering Block, M arket Square. P o rt­
land, General Agent for Maine.
C . P . FE SSE N  DEN and N . W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land. and sold by D ruggists and D ealers iu M edicines 
generally .______________ ____  50tf
READ, BEAD BEAD.
Many persons suffer severely by sore or w eak  eyes — 
T he reflection o f the sun on the snow  alm ost blinds them , 
th e ir  eyes w a te r w hen they a re  exposed to a slight wind, 
o r have to travel or ride m the open a ir, a strong, light 
blinds them , they suffer a  sm arting, burning sensation, as  
If  dust w as th row n in the eye, they are unable to read or 
w rite  by gas o r  lam p light. All these troubles can usually 
be rem edied by the use o f
D R .  P E T T I T ’ S
A M E R I C A N  I ?  Y E  S A L V E ,
R ev. C. B. M. W oodard w rites ;—G O G G L E S  a u d  
G L A S S E S ,  m y com panions, for eighteen years, have 
been laid aside. I m eet all the  STORM S o f W i n t e r  
and dust o f sum m er, w ith  the naked eye.
C . W  A T W E L L , Deering Block, Po rtland , General 
W holesale  Agent for M aine, to w hom  all orders m ust be 
addressed.
C. P . FE SSE N D E N , and N . W IG G IN , Agents forR ock- 
land, and sold by Druggists and D ealers in Medicine gener 
®Uy. 5o tf
To the U o n . B l u e r  F a l e s , Judge of Probate 
fur  the County o f Lincoln.
JO S E P H  SPEA R , A dm istrator o f the E sta te  o f  ISAAC 
*) S l’EAR, late .of W arren  in said County, deceased, re s­
pectfully represen ts, th a t the P ersom l E s ta te  o f the said 
deceased is not sufficient by the sum o f th ree  hundred and 
fifty dollars to answ er his ju st debts and eburges o f Ad­
m inistration be therelore  prays that he m ay be em pow ­
ered and licensed to sell and convex »> mnrJ» 'n f  n»« u....i 
E state o f  the said deceased as may be sufficient to raise 
the said sum  w ith incidental charges.
JO SE PH  SPEAR.
L IN C O LN , SS.—At a P robate C ourt, held at W iscasset, 
w ithin and for the County of Lincoln, on the third day 
of May, A. D ., 1859.
On the foregoing Petition , Ordered, T ha t the said P e ti­
tioner give notice to all persons interested in said E sta te , 
that the m ay appear a t  a  Court of P ro b a te , to be holden 
at T bom aston , w ith in  and for said C ounty, on the first 
day o f .iune next, by causing a copy of said Petition , w ith  
this Order, to be published in the Rockland G azette, p rin t­
ed at R ockland in said C ounty , three weeks successively, 
previous to said Court.
BED ER  FALES. Judge of P robate . 
A ttest E . Foote, R egister.
A true copy—A ttest :—E . Foote, Register. 3w l9
SOMETHING NEW
— FOR—
ALL TO THINK OF
— THAT—
E . B A R R E T T ,
A T  N o  1 B E R R Y ’S B L O C K ,
INTENDS to keep at all times the largest and
J- m ost varied Stock of
D R Y  G O O D S
in tow n or County, and
S E L L IN G  T H E  C H E A P E S T ,
And is note Opening an Immense Slock of
Seasonable Spring Goods.
T he Largest and Cheapest th a t w as ever offered for the 
iuspection of the Good People of this city und those oi 
the  surrounding towns—All th a t are in w ant of
S ilk s  o r  D r e s s  Moods,
high o r low P iiced , you w ill find all th a t is N ew , Elegant, 
and  Cheap a t E. B A R R E T T ’S Cheap S tore.
5 0 0  P I E C E S  N E W  P R I N T S  
now  opening P re ttie r than  any w e have ever seen.
2 5  P ie c e *  M a r s e i l le s  n u tl B r i l lia n ts *
FIGURED AND COLORED CHINTZ
Selling from 12 1-2 c ts. to $1,00 per yard.
50 PIECES CARPETINGS
O IL  C L O T H  all w idths, beautiful S ty les. 
ST R A W  M ATTING , White and Colored, 
F  E  A T  H E R S
2 5  P ie c e s  D c L a in c s  for 12 1-2 ceiits.
10 BaLES  S H E E T IN G , very low ,
5 Dozen Watch Snririe kiht’+c
Selling for S I .50 T he best thing o u t—W IIA T  ALL 
IlA V E SOLD FOR $3.00. And u host o f o ther a rtic les 
th a t a re  P re tty  and C heap.
P le a s e  to C a ll*  O u c a n d  A l l ,  a n d  S ec  w h a t  
th e s e  th in g s  m e n u ,
E. B A R R ETT.
R ockland, M arch 8th 1859. l l t f
FRYE’S PILLS.
Q U E S T IO N S  A N D  A N S W E R S .
Q ,u e s .—Is it not a little strange that
E v e r y b o d y  u s e s  F r y e ’s  P i l l *  I
A n s . - W h e n  the ir pow er to eradicate disease is 
duly considered in connection w ith  the ir I 
Cheapness and effectual operation it is no t so i 
wonderful tha t People use them  in  Phef- |
ERENCE TO OTHER PlLLS.
Q iic s * —Why do t u b  L adies inquire  for t h e m ?
An**—Because they do not contain Calom el or 
M ercurial Poisons in any form ; in proper doses 
they are perfectly safe iu every condition of 
the system  and are nicely adapted to the use 
of children in cuse o f W orm s, Colic, &c. 
j Q ,u e s .—W hy do people w ho differ on o ther subjects 
i unite in bestowing on them  their encomiums.
A n *.—Because by their use the blood is purified, 
the torpid or diseased L iver and Kidneys are 
j incited to healthy action, the natu ral tone ol
the system  restored ; w hile, in sho rt, clearness 
of intellect and strength  o f  the m uscular sys­
tem  are  the certa in  resu ’t of the ir use. (See 
j circular.
i Q ,u c * .— W here can such valuable Pills be obtained?
A n n,—Enclose 25 cents in a le tte r, address E 
F am es Frye, South Tliom aston, Me., and you 
| will receive u box containing 50 pills free of 
Postage by return o f m ail w ith  full directions 
for use. The genuine have the F ac  simile sig­
nature of E . LAM ES FR Y E , on each box.
South T bom aston, May 17, 1858. Iy21
R  E  M  O  Y  A .  L
Stoves and Stove Pipe,
JAPAN,
TIN and
PORCELAIN
WARE,
J O B  W O R K  done w ith  d ispatch.
J . C. LIBBY & SON.
R ockland, April 5, 1859. 15tf
O. C. LUDWIG,
H AS removed to the Store formerly occupied by G. W . P1LLSBURY, on M ain S tree t, w here he 
w ill keep a
F I R S T  C L A SS M A R K E T .
H e will also keep an assortm ent o f
F a m i ly  G ro ceries .
Thankful for all p a st taxors he hopes by stric t a tten ­
tion to business to m erit a  continuance of the sam e.
O C. LU D W IG .
Rockland, M arch 30, 1859. H tf
Hard Ware.
p iC K  AXES AND HANDLES,
BROAD AND NARROW AXES and handles. 
ADDZES VARIOUS KINDS,
SHINGLING AND BROAD HATCHETS. 
LONG AND SHORT HANDLED SPADES. 
TUTTLE HOE, BEST IN USE.
STEEL AND EXTRA STEEL SHOVELS. 
GARDEN RAKES AND HOES.
HAY AND MANURE FORKS.
OX BOWS.
AUGERS, SHIP AND BLUED NUT.
BITTS, AUGER AND SPOON.
PLANES ALL KINDS.
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY.
PUMP CHAIN AND TUBING.
J .  C .  L I B B Y  &  S O N .  
A pril-5 ,1859. 15if
E A S T E R J Y  r o u t e .
Machiasport, Millbridge, Rockland.
THE FAVORITE STEAMER
R O O K. LAND,
CAP. JAMES WALLACE.
W ill leave ROCKLAND for Ma C H Ia SPORT  every 
Saturday morning on the a rriva l o f the9 team er M. Sanford 
from BOSTON, and the s team er Daniel W ebster from 
PO RTLA N D , touching a t N , H aven , Deer Isle, Mt. Des­
ert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
R etur.ni.no :—W ill leave M ACHIASPORT for ROCK­
LAND, every Monday morning a t 4 1-2 o’clock, touching 
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND in tim e to  connect w ith 
the M. Sanford for BOSTON.
W ill also leave ROCKLAND every W ednesday m orn ­
ing. on arrival of M. Sanford, for M ILLBRIDGE, touch- 
it Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and M t. Des­
e rt, W est H a rb o r)
R eturning :—Leaves M ILLBRIDGE every Thursday 
morning at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving iu time 
connect w ith  the M. Sanford for BOSTON.
Ship Chandlery.
MANILA CORDAGE ALL SIZES.
HEMP CORDAGE ALL SIZES.
M arline, W orm line, Spunyarn , C otton und H em p T w ine, 
Parcelling, D. S. Leads and L ines, Hand Leads and Lines, 
Cod Lines, Lends and Hooks, Com passes, Rigging and i 
Pum p  L eather, and all o ther artic les in this line, for sale 
by A. H . KIMBALL &  CO. !
M arch 31, 1859. 14tf
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P A P E R  H A N G I N G S .
AT T1IE ROCKLAND BOOKSTORE.
E R . SPEA R has ju s t received his Spring S tock  o f • P aper Hangings, com prising all the best sty les to be 
had in Boston
From  6 1-4 cents to  $ 2 .00  P er R oll,
All o f  w hich will be sold at prices low er than ever.
Printed Shudes, Rustic Blinds, P aper C urtains, C urtain 
F ix tures «kc., &c , alw ays on hand.
Rockland, A pril 12, 1859. 16tf
o %
D r. f . G. COOK, Special Agent for R ockland.
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E ,
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Court of Probate held at W iscasset 
w ithin and for the County of Lincoln, on the  third day of 
May, A. D. 1859.
TTT11EREAS the Commissioners appointed te  set out to 
\ \  MARTHA M. B A R TLETT, la te  w idow o f JOSHUA 
BA RTLETT, late o f South Tbom aston,in said County, de­
ceased, her dow er in the real esta te  which the said Joshua 
died seized,-have made retu rn  of tlieir doings into the P ro ­
bate Oilice in said County :
Ordered , T hat notice be given to the heirs a t law  and 
all persons interested in said estate, by publishing this o r­
der three weeks successively in the Rockland G azette prin­
ted at Rockland, tha t they may appear a t  a P robate C ourt 
to be held a t Rockland, on the second day o f June, 1659, 
and shew cause, if any they have, w hy the repo rt of said 
Commissioners should not be accepted.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate. 
A ttest E. Foote, Register.
A UU2 copy A ttest :—E~ Foote, Register. 3w l9
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
LIN CO LN , SS.—At a C ourt of P robate begun and holden 
a t W iscasset on the 3d day o f  May A. D., 1659. 
TT7IIEREAS JO H N  T IL T O N , named Executor in a cer- 
V> tain instrum ent purporting to be the last will and tes­
tam ent of SAMUEL A. T IL T O N , late of Boston in the 
unty of Suffolk and C om m onw ealth of M assachusetts, 
deceased, presents the sam e for Probate  and it appearing 
:e by duly authenticated papers and copies that said 
was duly proved, approved and allowed ul a Probate 
Court held at Boston aforesaid on the 14th day o f Sept.
1). 1857, and it further appearing tha t there is real estate 
and o ther property devised bv said will to be found in this 
S tate  and County on which said will o p e ra te s :
Ordered , that said Executor notify me heirs a t Law  and 
11 interested in said will that I assign Tuesday the 7th day 
f  June  A. D. 1659, a l ten o’clock, A. M., a t the P robate 
Office in W iscasset as the tim e and place of hearing, w hen 
and w here they m ay be present if they see cause.
Notice to be given by causing an attested copy of this 
order to be published in the Rockland G azette, published at 
Rockland, three weeks successively, p rior to said C ourt.
B E D ER  FALES, Judge. 
Copy A ttest, E . F O O T E , Register. 3w 19
For Sale.
A  T W O  S tory  D welling House w ith  E ll, W ood-Shed and Stuble a ttached , ju s t  finished, in a m ost thorough 
irmmier, o l the best m ateria ls and w ith  all the modern im­
provem ents, is now  offered forsule by the subsciber—who 
is about changing his business—at a bargain. I t  is pleas­
an tly  situated  on Masonic S tree t, not th ree m inutes’ w alk 
Iroui the Post Office, or the cen tre  o f  business.
A p a r t of the purchase money lnuy rem ain on a m ort­
gage if desirable.
j Those thinking o f purchasing are invited to call and ex­
amine the prem ises.
Enquire o f  S. G. B. COOMBS.
Rockland, M arch 29, 1859. H tf
Worins> Worms, Worms>
1 .0 0 0  d o l l a r s
EL H*» been offered for a mediciue th a t should exceed
D R . H O BENSACK’S 
Worm Syrup, and Liver Pills,
In  the destruction o f  w orm s, and the cure o f children or 
adu lts troubled w ith  these
P c*t*  o f  th e  H u  m a n  System *
T he D octor has spent much tim e in perfecting of these 
M edicines, and how  well he has succeeded may. be in­
ferred from the W orld w ide celebrity  they have obtained ; 
and the  fact tha t they often bring aw ay m asses o f  w orm s, 
and effect m ost m arvelous cures after all o thers  known 
remedies have failed.
J . N . II OK E X S A C K . P h i la d e lp h ia ,
PR O P R IE T O R .
C . W . A T W E L L , D eering B lock, M arket Square , P o r t­
land. G eneral Agent for M aine.
C . P. F E SSE N D E N  and N . W IG G tN , A gents for Rock­
land. and sold by D ruggists and D ealers in  M ediciue gen­
era lly . 50tf
S R . M A R S H A L L 'S .
Headache & Catarrh Snuff
Dr. J . B .  H U G H ES still 
continues to devota his w hole tim e and atten tion  to the
trea tm en t o f private diseases, a t his old establishm ent__
No 13 H ow ard s tree t, Boston. Fo rty  years experience 
in the bnsiness enables him to cure recent cyses in a  very 
few days. Old chronic diseases trea ted  w ithout Merc ury, 
und cures w arran ted .
In offering the result o f his long study and practical ex­
perience to the afflicted, he is governed In h u m a n ity  only, 
for so long have they been deceived by m iserable nostrum s 
tha t it is tim e some healthy mode o f practice  should be 
introduced.
T he old D octor professes to be em inently  skillful in 
cuaing Gonorrhcen, G leet, S tric tures, Syphilis iu all its 
stages, p rim ary , secondary, tertiary  o r hered itary  Semi­
nal W eakness, N oceurnal Em issions, General D ebility, 
Irnpotency, and all diseases o l the u rinary  organs. The 
D octor solicits a ball from a ll wfio m ay be afflicted w ith 
any such disease feeling confident o f success, and at a 
great saving of tim e aud money to the patient.
T he D octor can be consulted by le tte r, and if  the dis­
ease is accurately  described, m edicines w ill be immedi­
ately forwarded, carelully concealed from scrutinizing 
friends.
L e tte rs  requiring advice m ust contain one dollar, or no 
notice w ill be taken of them . Address D n. J .  B. H UGHES 
13 H ow ard stree t, Boston.
T he “  P riva te  Companion,”  containing a com plete des-
frea tm en t, A c .—can be obtained a t  the office. S entV oall 
parts of the country on the reeeipt o f  25 cents.
T he best French Preventives alw ays for sale.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Recollect the num ber— 1 3  H ow ard s tree t, Boston.
N. B. All secrets, verbal or communicative, are most 
strictly confidential.
Dec. 16, 1858. 6m51
R  O  O K  L  A N  p
BOOK STORE.
OPEAR is still in the field, and will con-
^  continue to supply his friends and patrons w ith
B O O K S , S T A X I O X E R Y , J E W E L R Y ,  
P a p e r  H a n g in g s ,  & c ., & c .,
a t his usual low prices a t the OLD STA N D ,
N O .  1 S P O F F O R D  B L O C K .
Rockland, A pril 13, 1859. 16tf
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F  A R  K :
From  Rockland to M achiasport,
*• Jonespo rt,.
u  Mt. Desert,
“  Deer Isle,
u  N orth  Haven,
From  Rockland to Millbridge,
“  Mt. Desert,
“  Sedgwick,
“  D eer Isle,
W ay Fares as usual.
M. W . FA R W ELL, A gen t. 
A pril 9, 1859. I7tf
92 50 
2 25 
1 50 
1 00 
50
$2 00 
1 50 
1 50
1 25
O U T S I D E  E  I  JV E
S P R I N G  A R R A N G E M E N T .
82.00 To Boston ■
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the; new , large and commodious steamsr
31 E  N  E  M  O  N  S A N F O R D ,
C A PT . E . H . SA N FO RD ,
W ill leave BANGOR, or ns far up as the ice will perm it, 
for BOSTON every Monday and Thursday  at 11 o’clock, 
A. M., arriving a t ROCKLAND at about 5 o’clock, P M.
R eturning Leaves F oster’s South W harf BOSTON, 
for BANGOR, (or as far as »he ice w ill perm it,! and in ter­
m ediate  landings on fhe river, every Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon a t 5 o’clock, arriving a t ROCKLAND every 
W ednesday and Saturday morning, a t about 5 o’clock. 
F A R E —From  Rockland to Boston, $ 2 , 0 0 .
[E ?R iver Fares as usual. F reight taken a t usual ra tes.
M. W. F A R W E L L , A g e n t.  
Agent’s Office a t his residence, No. 5, E lm  Street. 
Commencing Monday M arch 28, 1659. 8moI3
INSIDE LINE.
T H R E E  T R I P S  A W E E K .
K itchen Furniture.
PAILS, TUBS, CHURNS, BROOMS, TRAYS,
i W ASH BOARDS (ZIN C AND W O O D .) METAL- 
IC MOP HAN D LES, FLOUR SEIVF.S, 
BRISTO L BRICK AND DUST, 
CHARCOAL IRO N S.
J. C. L I B B Y  & SON.
j R ockland, A pril 5, 1859. 15tf
P L O W S .
B a n g o r *  P o r t la n d *  B oston * L a w r e n c e  a n d  
L o w e ll .
T he Splendid and fast sailing 
Steam er
Daniel Webster,
CA PT. S a M’L BLANCHARD, 
j VT7ILL take her place on the line betw een BANGOR 
I VV and PO R TLA N D , connecting w ith  the cars for Bos­
ton, Lowell and Law rence, on M onday, A pril 4th, and 
i continue to run as follows :—Leave Bangor every Mon- 
j day, W ednesday and Friday mornings a t 6 o’clock, arriv - 
| ing at Rockland a t about II o’clock, A- M., and arriv ing  
j nt Portland in season for the 4 1-2 o’clock tra in  for Bos-
R etu rn in o ,—Leaves P ortland  for Bangor ami interm e- 
: d iate  landings on the river every M onday, W ednesday, 
| and Friday evening, on the arrival of the cars from Bos­
ton, arriving at Rockland every Tuessday, Thursday andO V, J  O In cri W o r n  TDST rece!ved frora the CeIebrated BOURSE, o S i?Crockery and Glass Ware. J mason * c*.*.umi**,*., f a r m * ro^ i Bn„„„.
- - - - - - -  - ~ • -1 Piow s alt Sizes, 1 “ “ “A LL the desirable styles of Crockery and
■tV. Glass W are such as W hite  Granite, M ulberry and 
Blue T ea  Sets, P lates, Tum blers, Kerosene, Fluid and Oil 
Lam ps and every artic le  o f  Housekeeping, including
WOODEN AND STONE WARE.
R ockland, M arch 31, 1859.
$ 2 , 5 0 .  
Portland, 1 , 5 0 .  
River Fares as usual. Freight taken a t usual ra tes.
M W . F A R W E L L , Agent. 
Agent’s office a t his residence, No, 5 E lm  S treet.
April 1, 1859. 8m 14
J .  B . H U G H E S  U N IV E R S A L  F E M A L E
R E N O V A T I N G  P I L L S .
rn ilE £ R  pills a re  unrivalled In efficacy and superio r vir- 
±  lues in regulating all female irregularities. T h e ir ac­
tion i s  specific and certain , producing relief in a very 
short tim e. They are acknow ledged to be the best in use".
T h e  Dr. cautious the public to bew are of impositions 
th a t ore being practiced by advertising a  spurious article 
under some spurious or fletiliour nam e. T hey  a re  en tire ­
ly useless, having been got up by m iserable pretenders, 
w ho a re  wholly ignorant o f the efficacy o f medicines.
All w ho are in pursuit of the genuine a rtic le  had better 
call on the old d o c to ra l his office, w here tlrev w ill he 
sure o f getting the genuine—the  only place in Boston 
w here the genuine is lor sale.
T hese pills can be sen t to  any pa rt o f  the country  w ith  
directions.
Rem em ber the number—13 H ow ard s tre s t, Boston.
Dec. 16, 1858. 6m51
B U I L D E R ’ S
M aterials and Hardware
WEYMOUTH NAILS, ( a l l  sizes.) 
CLINCH NAILS, “ “
TARRED and DRY SHEATHING PAPER.1 
SHEET LEAD.
WINDOW GLASS.
ALSO,—Locks, Knobs, Screw s, Butts, W indow  Lines, . 
Door Hinges, Blind Fastenings, Chain and T o w er Bolts. ;
H A SC 13 W A R E ,
Long and Short Hnndled Shovels and Spades, H oes,] 
Garden R akes, Iron  B ars, Picks, Axes, H atchets. H am ­
m ers, Augers, B itts, P lanes & c., & c. For sale bv
A. II . KIMBALL & CO.
M arch 31, 1659. H tf
Fishing Tackle.
E R. SPEAR, will keen constantly cn hand• a fine assortm ent o f Fishing T ackle , consisting of 
Hooks and Lines o f all k inds, Jo inted Poles, Keels, &c., 
& c. 16tf
Henderson & Co’s Express
CULTIVATORS, HORSE I10E,
A new  artic le , it alm ost does aw ay w ith the use o f th e  ! 
hand Hoe. J. C . LIBBY & SON.
For Sale.
'THE Spacious Dwelling House situated near-
-I ly opposite the Residence o f  Hon ITirum Berry, and ■
the next W est o f W illiam  II. T itcom b, E sq’s, on Beech j ______________
S tree t, Rockland. T he Buildings, including the E l l , ,  n r ?  , ,
W oodshed, and S tab le , a re  nearly  new —w ere built in the R o c k la n d , M och lO S , M illb r id g e  a n d
m ost thorough m anner—are in excellent repair, and have j n *  .
the modern im provem ents, such as the C hickaw uuka *u "  u n s .
W ater, Gas, Furnace, Range, Ate., <fcc. T he grounds (tw o I T EA.VE Boston by
lots) are  tastelu lly  arranged, w ith  a  F low er nnd Ornam en- \ « •* m n  ^
tal Garden in front, and a  Vegetable Garden in the rear, S T E A M E R  M . S A r i r O K D ,
and are highly cu ltivated , thoroughly underdrained nnd j on Tuesdays nnd Fridays a t 5 P. M.
considerably ornam ented w ith  various fanciful trees and ; R eturning in the
shrubs, among w hich a re  fruit trees, berry bushes. «fcc., ! S T E A M E R  R O C K L  V N D
* c .  The locality i ,  unexceptionable e ither for a Prhraie Leaves MachiM ou M „„d;iy a t 5 A. , ,  Millbridge
Residence o r ,1 Genteel Board,ng House. T erm s easy. I on Thursday  ,« 7 A . M., and connect w ait the  S team er
Apply to O. B. FA LES, 
F lour nnd G rain D ealer, Main S treet, R ockland. 
February II ,  1859. 3m8
C om m issioners’ Rotiec.
TH E undersigned having been this day  appointed Com ­missioners to receive and exam ine all claim s o f c red­
itors to the esta te  o f G EORGE W . P1LLSBU RY , of 
Rockland, in the County o f L incoln, a non com pos per­
son, represented insolvent, no tice  is hereby given, that 
w e shall m eet a t the office of L. W . H ow es, in said Rock­
land, on the fourth Tuesdays o f M arch, A pril and May 
next, a t 9 A . M ., and-1 P. M., to receive and exam ine such 
claim s.
L. W . H O W ES,
W . E. TO LM a N . 
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1858 52tf
Garden Seeds. ........ DOORS, SASH & BLINDS.
S T A T E  OF M AINE.
L IN C O L N , SS.—A t a C ourt of Probate begun and holden 
a t W iscasset on the 3d day o f May, A. D. 1859.
WH ER EA S E U N IC E  T IL T O N  named E xecutrix  in a certain instrum ent purporting to be the last will and 
testam ent o f JO H N  T IL T O N  late  o f Boston In the Coun­
ty of Suffolk and Com m onwealth o f  M assachusetts, has 
presonted the sam e in this Court, and w hereas it appears 
to me by papers and copies duly authenticated that said 
will w as duly proved, approved and allowed a t a P robate 
Court held at Boston aforesaid, on the 30th dav o f  Nov. 
A. D. 1857, and it further appearing that there is Real E s­
ta te  and o ther property devised by said will to be found in 
this S tate  and County on which said w ill operates : 
Ordered , th a t the said Eunica Tilton notify the heirs at 
law  mid al! interested in said will that I assign Tuesday, 
the 7th day of June  next a t  ten o’clock. A, M., at Hie P ro ­
bate Office in W iscasset, as the tim e and place o f hearing, 
w hen and w here they m ay be present if they see cause.
N otice to be given by causing an attested  copy of this 
order to be published in the Rockland G azette, published 
in Rockland three weeks successively prior to  said Court.
BED ER  FA LES, Judge. 
Copy A ttest—E rastus Foote, Register. 3\v 19
S TATE OF MAINE.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a C ourt o f Probate  held at W iscasset 
w ithin and for the County of Lincoln, A pril 5th. 1859. 
W IL L IA M  COGGAN, nam ed Executor in n certuin in- 
t r struipent purporting to be the last will and testan ien- 
of LEONARD W a DE, la te  of Union, in said C ounty, de­
ceased, having presented the sam e for P robute :
Ordered , That the said Coggan give notice to all per­
sons interested, by causing a copy of ibis o rder to be posl- 
e d u p in  some public place in the tow n of Union, and by 
publishing the sam e iu the Rockland G azette, piinled a t 
Rockland, th ree weeks successively, tha t they m ay ap­
pear a t a Probate Court to be held a t R ockland, in said 
C ounty, on the second day or June  next, and shew -.ause, 
if any they have, why the said instrum ent should not be 
proved approved, and allowed as the last will and te s ta ­
m ent o f surd deceased.
UE rE^.FAI'E ’^ Ju(Jge«f Probate.A true copy a ttes t :— E . F o ote , Register. 3w l9
CURES
A cold in the Head ?
CURES
Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head !
Bleeding a t the nose, and itching nostrils!
CURES
Deafness, and ringing in the ears *
Pain in the forehead, region o l the eyes !
CURES
All C atarrh  affections 1
C . W . A T W E L L , D eering Block, P o rtland , P rop rie to r 
C . P . F E S £E  VDEN and N . W IG G IN , Agents for R ock  • 
land, and sold by D ruggists aud Dealers in  M edicine gen 
• ra lly .  60 tf
S TATE OF MAINE.
LIN CO LN , SS.—At a Court o f  P robate held a t W iscasset 
w ithin and for the County o f Lincoln, Slav 3d 1859.
STODDARD BO SW O RTH , nam ed executor, *in a cer­tain instrum ent purporting to be the last will and tes ta ­
m ent o f RO B ER T JA R V IS late  o f  W arren , in said C oun­
ty , deceased, having presented the sam e for P robate : 
Ordered , T h a i the said E xecutor, give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a  copy of this order to be 
posted up in a public place in t»*e tow n o f W arren , and by 
publinhiug the sam e in the R ockland G azette, printed at 
Rockland, three w eeks successively, tha t they  m ay appear 
a t a  Probate  C ourt to be held at Thonraston in said C oun­
ty , on the first day o f  June  next, and shew  cause, if  any 
they have, why the said instrum ent should not be proved, 
approved, and allowed as the  last w ill and testam ent of 
said deceased
BED ER  FA LES, Judge o f  P robate .
A T rue  Copy—A tte s t :—E . F oote , R egister ol P roba te . 
___________ 3w l9
Cotton Warp.
AUSO—A good assortment of Domestic DryG ood, to n .u u u ly  on hand and for .a le  by 
„  . A. H . KIM BALL A  CO.
M irth  31,1639. H t f
J. T. BERRY, 2d,
RETAIL DEALER IN
BO O TS, S H O E S , R U B B E R S ,
U .1 T S , C .1 P S  a n d  F U R S .
NO. 7. KIMBALL BLOCK, 
YTTOULD call the attention of the public gen-
erally  to his L a r g e  S to c k  of the above named 
Goods, all o f which w ill be sold as low  as the low est for
T H E  C A S  H  .
C a l l  B e fo r e  P u r c l ia a in g  E ls e w h e r e .
R ockland, Jan u ary  25, 1859. 5 tf
b o t j k b o n ' w h i s k e y
PUT UP BY
WILSON, FA IR B A N K  & CO.,
--------FOR--------
M EDICINAL PU RPO SES.
E R . S P E A R  keeps a very large Stock of all kinds • ol Garden Seeds, both in bulk and papers.
F resh Seed by the pound from S parrow 's Seed S tore, 
P ortland , grow n iu th is S ta te . All o f w hich will be sold 
low.
•April 12, ie59. 16tf
Keresene Oil and Lamps.
A SUPERIOR Article of Keresene Oil, lightColored, lor sale a t W E E K S ’ a t $140 per Gallon.
—ALSO,—
An extensive assortm ent of K ER O SE N E  LAM PS at 
r e d u c e d  p r ic e * .
l l t f  No. 3 Thorndike Block.
M. Sanford at Rockiaud.
All business intrusted to our care w ill be prom ptly a t­
tended to by leuving orders w ith  our agent
W M . M. SN O W ,
at the  S tore  formerly occupied by E. L. LOVEJOY.
H EN D ER SO N  <fc CO.
Rockland, April 7, 1859. I6 tf
M ie iis s ,
E. R. S P E A R ,
Is selling P aper Hangings a t very Low Prices.
T his Lady bought her hoop Skirt a t J .  M. GOULD’S and 
and rs perfectly satisfied.
To the Ladies.
E very  Sk irt sold by the subscriber is o f  the very best 
m ake and having sold m ore than one thousand dollars 
w orih  o f  them during the last year w e  feet confident every 
body gets their m oney’s w o rth  w hen they buy one. 
Ncslon's Celebrated Skirt Supporters
constan tly  on haud.
JO H N  M. GOULD.
Dockland, M arch 9, 1859. l l t f
New Bakery.
TMIE undersigned would respectfully inform
-A their friends and former patrons, tha t they have open 
ed in first ra te  s ty le  a
N E W  B A K E R Y ,
I N  T H E
O . I I . P E R R Y  B U I L D I N G ,
A t th e  B ro o k *  ■ ■ ■ M a in  S tr e e t .
H aving engaged the s e n  ice i o f MR. B EN SO N , o f Ban­
gor. one o f the best and m ost experienced w orkm en in 
the S late , they will be able to supply the  citizens of Rock- 
laud w ith  the various articles in tha t line o f the best m anu­
facture.
C A L L  A ND  T R Y .
Custom ers w ho w ish to  be supplied from the c a r t  will 
pleuse leave the ir orders,
It. ANDERSO N , L . D. A N D ER SO N .
Rockland May 5.1858. 19tf
Grass Seeds-
NOTHERN HERDS’ GRASS SEED. 
NORHERN CLOVER SEED. 
RED-TOP SEED.
N E W  aud F R E S H , for sale low  by
A. H . KIMBALL & CO.
M arch 31, 1859. ]4 if
I t  is nearly  tw o years since the subscribers first in tro­
duced their pure Old Bourbon W hiskey Into the  m arket.. 
I t  w as a doubtful experim ent in m any respects—but as 
they were assured by em inent Physicians that it w as ac­
tually one of the best remedial agents for Lung Com ­
plaints nnd many ather diseases, ( if  an unadulterated  a r ­
ticle could be obtained,) they im m ediately made arrange­
m ents w ith  a large m anufacturer to supply the best a r­
tic le  tha t could be made. W hen the ir first invoice w as 
received, it w as fairly tested by analysis, and its purity 
acknowledged. Since th a t time they have In no instance 
w hatever put up an inferior artic le  ; and the reputation  
th a t their W hiskey has now  acquired, is such, tha t it is 
universally recommended by thousands who have used it, 
und especially  by our m ost em inent Physicians.
Its purity cannot be questioned, as a thorough analysis 
has been made, as w ill be seen by referring to the follow­
ing Certificate, a copy of which accompanies each bottle : 
SSATE AsSAYEn’s OFFICE, ?
32 Som erset s tree t, Boston, May 20,1857. >
Messrs. W ilson , Fairbank  & Co. 
r G e n t l e m e n - I  have made chem ical analysis o f the 
sam ple of Bourbon W hiskey, you sent to me, searching 
them for drugs or adulterating m atters, and have to in­
form you tha t the  sam ples of W hiskey are Iree from any 
adulterations, and do not contain any poisonous o r injuri­
ous m atters, and hence are suitable for medicinal use.
R espectfully, your obedient servant,
Charles T . J ackson, M. D .
{State Assayer.
In  order to prevent description, observe tha t the  fac 
simile ot the signature of ou r firm covers the cork of every 
bo ttle—w ithou t this protection none is genuine
T he above is put up in quart and p in t bo ttles, and is for 
sale by all the Druggists.
WILSON, FAIRBANK & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
N o*. 4 3  & 4 5  H a n o v e r  S tr e e t , B o s to n
M arch 8, 1859. 3m 11
T. A. WENTWORTH,
W holesale and R etail Dealer in
HATS, CAPS, FURS,
CUSTOM-MADE
BOOTS AND SHOES,
—ALSO—
— AND----
G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
N o . 2  S p o flo r d  B lo c k *  R o c k la n d , M a in e .
Highest prices paid fo r  Shipping Furs.
I would have it expressly understood tha t I keep con­
stan tly  on hand a  large stock  o f Rich and Fashionable 
Goods, whic.li are purchased wholly for Cash ; and as I 
buy for C ash, and sell for C ash only, l  do no t have to 
charge paying custom ers exorbitant prices to m ake up lor 
bad debts ; consequently , I enn sell you gooil a rtic les fif­
teen per cent, cheaper than you can buy a t any other 
place in the S ta te . Please call, exam ine, and satisfy your­
self, as to  prices and quality .
T . A. W E N T W O R T H . 
R ockland, Sept. 22, 1658. 39
I F you want co see the largest, cheapest and best lot ever before offered for sale in the County of 
Lincoln, ju st call a t
P E R K I N S ’
Door, Sash and Blind Repository,
C O R N ER  OF Ma i n  AND SCHOOL S T R E E T , 
T B O M A S T O N .
H aving ju s t received a  large Lot o f the above, at such 
reduced prices, th a t I intend to give those in w ant of the 
above named articles, the advantage o f  it.
My M otto is, SELL FOR CA SH , SMALL P R O F IT S , 
AND Q UICK R E T U R N S.
• ALONZO PER K IN S.
Ju n e  L5lh, 1858. 25tf
Wanted,
1  BUSH ELS Of good Ashes,
1 1 / U  v / l /  for which a fair price w ill he paid.— 
Save all your Ashes, and we w ill call and furnish you 
S o a p  o r  l 5o t i i* I i  in Exchange (or cash, i f  preferred.) 
You w ill a lw ays find
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S ,
E, R. SPEAR,
Is  selling Paper Hangings a t very low prices. 16
Paints and Oil.
UNION WHITE LEAD. (FRESH GROUND.) 
EXTRA do do
FRENCH ZINC WHITE “ *•
BOILED LINSEED OIL,
RAW do do
Jap an , Spirits Turpentine, Coach, D am ar, Furn iture  
und Bright V arnishes, Z inc D ryer, L itharge, Red Lead, 
Chrom e Green, Chrome Y ellow , French Y ellow . P rus­
sian Blue, Burnt lim ber, Vermillion, Lam p B lack, Verdi­
gris, P u tty  and W hiting all of the best qua lity , for sale 
low  by n .  KIM Ba LL & CO.
M arch 31, 1859. 14lf
Duck, D uck.
OLD Colony, L aw rence and Ruasell Mills C otton  Duck, a  large asso rtm en t, for sale by 
13tf COBB, W IG H T  *  CASE.
Commissioner’s notice.
TH E  undersigned having been this day appointed C om ­missioners to receive and exam ine all claim s of credi­
to rs to the E state  o f  H orace W illiam s, la te  o f South 
T hom aston, in the county ol Lincoln, deceased, rep resen t­
ed insolvent; and six m onths are hereby allowed to 
t he said creditors for bringing in their claim s. N o tice  is 
hereby given thm  w e shall m eet a t the office o f  John  A. 
M eserve, in said Rockland, on the last SATURDAY of 
A pril, M ay, and June  from 1 till 6 o’clock, P . M. o f  each 
day to receive and exam ine such claims.
ISAAC C A BBOTT, 
AUCUABALD M cKELLAR, J r. 
January  4, 1859.______________________________ 5m5
Corn.
for tele by
Rockland, M arch, 22, 1859.
COBB, W IU G T  i t  CASE.
B U Y
— T11E—
WAMSUTTA PRINTS,
T hey are the Best  C a lico es  ye t offered to  the  Public 
for the money.
W holesale Agents
D E F O R E S T ,  A R M S T R O N G  & Co. ,
N E W  Y O R K .
A pril 14, 1859. 6m 16
STEWART & McLEAN, 
S H I P  B R O K E R S
— AND—
Commission Merchants,
S A IN T  JO H N , N ew  Brunsw ick. 
Freights and Charters ‘procured. 
R eference—Larkin Snow , Esq.
M arch 2,1859. lylO*
Flour, Flour.
O C A  BBLS. R ichmond F iour, various G rades, 150 bbls 
Ohio F lour, various grades, 250 bbls. N ew  Y ork 
various grades, for sale  by
COBB, W IG H T  Sc CA SE. 
Rockland, M arch 22, 1859 13tf
Lumber, &c.
TH E  subscriber offers for sale very low ,2 0 * 0 0 0  LIG H TS SA SII, various sizes.
0 , 0 0 0  L IG H T S SA SII, Primed and Glazed.
D oors and Blinds o f all dimension* on hand and  m ade to 
order o f best kiln dried stock.
5 0 * 0 0 0  T urned S ta ir  aud Fence Balesters. 
1 5 * 0 0 0  6, 8, 10 and 12 C edar Posts.
Clapboards, Shingles, P icke ts , Blind S lats, Ladders, 
and L a ths, Pure, Spruce and H em lock , saw ed to  order.
T U E O D O R E  P A IN E .
No. 14 City Point, Exchange Street, Bangor. 
April 12,1859. • 2ml6
R E M O V A L .
S U M M E R A R R A N G M E N T .
Th9 Eastern Express Co.
H AVE taken the Store recently occupied byMb. IIiram Hatch , on
L IM E  R O C K  S T R E E T ,
(O pposite the P o st Office,) ROCKLAND, 
And have engaged MR. GEO . W . BERRY , to  take 
charge o f  their business.
The E xp ress for Boston
W ill leave direct by
STEAMER M. SANFORD.
every  M onday and Thursday ar 5 o’cloek. P. M., re tu rn ­
ing W ednesday and Saturday  mornings.
ALSO,—For Portland and Boston by
STEAMER DANIEL WEBSTER
every M onday, W ednesday and Friday at 11 o’clock A.'M.
For Bangor every Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings. •
F r e ig h t  F o r w a r d e d  to  all parts o f the C ountry . 
Note** B ill** D r a ft*  & c .*co ll*ctcd . B il l*  
o f  E x c h a n g e  on Ireland purchased in sum s to suit 
the Express line prom ptly at-
P R O P K IE T O R S ,
F. IT. Hodgman, Bangor, J .  N . W inslow , Portland
>. S. C arpenter , Augusta, F. W . Carr , Boston,
J .  R. HA LL, Superintendent.
C . YV* B E R R Y *  A g e n t .  
Rockland, April 6 ,1859. 15tf
SOA P
a t the inannfuctory, o
A N D  P O T A S H
Crane & Co.’s Express.
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
*
M A IN  S T R E E T ,
O pposite the Lindsey House. 
See Sign—'* P otash  a t W holesale and re ta il.”
W M . II. FISK & CO.
Rockland, Jan. 20, 1859. 4tf
N. BOYNTON & CO.,
CDHMlSSlOxVT MERCHANTS
AND SELLINO AGENTS FOR THE
R O B B IN S CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS.
RU SSELL M ILLS, and Mt. V ERN O N
D U C K  COM PAN  YS,
are prepared to furnish Coruage and Duck o f  the best 
qua lity , a t  the low est m anufacturers’ prices.
N B O Y N TO N , )  No. 134
E B O Y N TO N , JR  > Com m ercial Block,
A F H ER V EY  )  BOSTON.
Jan u ary  18, 1859. Iy4
For Sale.
TAOORS, SASH and BLINDS, at
U  B ER R Y  & W A LK ER’S
7tf Lum ber Yard.
Tar, Pitcli anti Oakum.
■j 0  -  BA RR ELS N orfolk T a r, now  landing, 50 barrels 
1 * 0  P itch , 6060 lbs. oakum , for sale by
COBB, W IG H T  Sc CASE. 
R ockland, M arch 22,1859 13tf
Lawrence Duck.
A FULL ASSORTMENT of this superiorC otton Duck constantly  on hand and for sale by-i 
R ockland. Feb 24, 1859,
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
<*ras$ Seed.
_____ _2LS N ortnern Herds Grai _________
N orthern and W estern C lover Seed, 50 boshels 
Red top Seed, for sale by
COBB, W IG H T  3c CASE. 
Bockland, M arch 22, 1959. 13if
Prime Mould Gandies,
]?OR SALE AT WHOLESALE, bv
A  W M . H . F I S K  £  C O .,
M ain S treet, opposite the Lindsay House. 
R ockland, January  25, 1859. 5 tf
Dentistry.
T H E  Subscriber would respectful
L  ly inform the  citizens o f  Rockland and
______  vicinity that he has fitted up an O F F IC E  in
W ilson «fc W hile’s block, for the practice  o f  Dentistry  — 
He is prepared to insert hrtifleial teeth  and to perform  all 
operations connected w ith  his profession in the  m ost skill­
ful m anner. ____ _ _
E . P. CHASE.
Rockland, N ov. 17, 1858._______________________ 471y
Kerosene Oil.
^O W N E R ’S BEST.cHEib as the CHEAPEST,
ALSO,—K eroiene Lamp*, low er than  ever. F o r  ta le  by 
A. U . KIMBALL A  CO.
M arch 31, 1859. H tf
°S '-~
T he above Express w ill leave RocHand for Boston, 
every Monday and Thursday , a t 5 o’clock afternoon, pec
STEAMER M. SANFORD,
nnd for Bangor on retu rn  Irlps.
Also, for 1'orllniid and Boston by
STEAMER DANIEL WEBSTER,
every Monday, W ednesday and F riday  forenoor.s a t 11 
o’clock, and for Bangor by return  trips.
M o u e r ,  P a c k a g e * ,  O r«l«*r* a n d  F r e i g h t  for 
w arded, and D r a f t *  n n d  B i l l *  co llected *
Bills o f Exchange procured on Eugl-.UM» Ireland and  
Scotland.
In all cases receip ts for Money se r t bv this E X PR E SS 
W ILL BE R E T U R N E D . y l  l!‘3 a ,
Loomis Taylor. C- c „a;<s
-a- „  „  E ’.n ‘ CO C H R A N , Anent.
y o .  2  B e r r y ’s  B l o c k ,  j U p  S t a i r s . )
Rockland, A pril L w f ’ Uoud3
Garden and Flower Seed.
A LARGE and Fresh supply of Garen-
■fY Seeds ju s t received from several o f  the best Seed 
G row ers in New England. Also im ported 8 
*sort men t of F low er Seeds. Paper Seeds 
holesale-
If  you wish for Pure and Fresh Seeds tha t are w a rra n t­
ed. Call a t the A gricultural and Seed S tore .
N o  3  P A L M E R  B L O C K
Rockland, April 6, 1859 J ' P-
Maine Grass Seed.
PANADA HERD3GRASS,
MAINE IIERDSGRASS,
MAINE CLOVER,
RED TOP.
W arran ted  to be pure. For sale a t the
A gricultural and Seed S tore,
N o. 3 Palm er’s Block.
J . P . W IS E .
Rockland, A pril 6, 1859. •  15tf
best Seed 
ported Seeds. A large 
“ ‘ iu boxes a t
T W E L L S  & C O .,
Shipping and Commission
NO. 10 Jc 12 SOUTH W H A RV E S.
PHILADELPHIA.
Especial atlenlion paid lo purchases ol B readstuff,, 
and sales of Lim e, Lum ber, Ice , A c., also lo vessel's 
charters.
Refer lo FRA N C IS COBB A CO .. Rockland.
“  PH ILA D ELPH IA  BANK, Philadelphia.
M arch 1, 1859. iy i 0
Groceries and Provisions.
^  CHOICE asaortmeut of 
Family Groceries and Provisions,
Granolated. Crushed and Coffee Crushed Sugars, Young 
Hyson, Oolong, Nlnyoug and Souchong Teas, Coffees, 
Rice, Molasses Ac.
. . . .A L S O . . . .
Boston Clear aM Mesa Pork, Boston Cured Ham, Fulton 
Market and Chicago Beef, Lard, Codfish, Ac. For sale by 
A. U. KIMBALL A CO.
M uch 31, 1859. H tf
